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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Tis week we are happy to be able to
state that the affaira of the TRUE WITNEsS
are movlng, most satisfactorily,-toward
a completion. Alter so many severe
shocke, it re;uires considerable time and
patience to place everything in order
and to secure the future. We must
gratefully acknowledge the kindly ex-
pressions of several of our contempor.
aries; they all referred with regret to
Our difficulties, wiLth pleasure on learning
that the "worst ia over," and with en.
couraging hopefulness and best wishes
for our future. It will take a few weeks
more before all obstacles are overcome;
but we trust that the dawn of 1894 will
see the TaiE WITNEss entering upon an
era of unprecedented prosperity. Even
as it le, we find our feet touching solid
ground: and that ground is the unmo-
lested plane of purely Catholic journal.
iam. In the reorganization there will
be- no controlling influence, and we cor-
dially invite our fellow-citizens and co-
religionists, irrespective of political or
other-differences, to unite in supporting
a thoroughly independent Catholie
organ.

4*

WITHIN the past week we received
several very interesting and beautiful
volumes from different publishers. Three
of these are deserving of editorial notice,
and we take advantage of these firet
page notelets te give prominence to these
most useful and even necessary volumes.
The first la entitled "An Explanation of
the Gospels, of the Sundays and Holy-
days," translated from the Italian of
Angelo Cagnola hy Rev. Father Lam-
bert, LL.D.,4the world-known conqueror
of Ingerolal; added to this, in the same
volume,isl "An Explanation of Catholic
Worships, its Ceremonies and the Sacra-
ments andthe Festivals of the Church,"
translated fron the German by Rev. R.
BrénuanLL.D. It is bound in flexible
cloth andcontains 82 large illustrations.
Th lirice isonly 50 cents; and the pub-
ishers are Benziger Brothers, the well-

known Catholic publisbers of New York.
Thre firt book is " aperfect store house
of information on theGospels and is both
.edifying sud suggestive;" as to the
second bock, or portion cf the volume,
te Càthoio who would have a handy,

clear and correct answei to any question
À-sked in regard to the beautiful worship
off 1the Ohurch":should poosess this book.
Iti&a neat pocket-volume, and we ad-
,vise lìi of our readers to secure a,

*
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ing this story we do not intend to make
any analysis of it, nor to do more than
invite our readers to secure and peruse
it; tbey will enjoy the interesting nar-
rative the more without having had any
previous idea of its contents.

* *

T bE third volume to which we desire
to call attention, and for which we thank
the publishers heartily for having given
us an opportunity of enjoying its con-
tents, is from the penôf.Rev. Francis J.
Finn, of the Society ofesus. F.Lather
Finn's name is known to the world as
the author of "Perey Wynn," '"Tom
Playfair," " Harry Dee," and several
other stories of a similar kind. The
book is neatly bound in cloth and the
type is large and clear. As in the case
of every production of Father Finni
there is a serious moral in the romance
he now presents tdthe world. It seems
to un that for prises in Catholie colleges,
couvents and schools there could be
nothing more suitable, in every way,
than a few copies of "Claude Lightfoot,"
the namep: Father Finn's new hero.
And outsid' the prise-lists for educa-
tional institutions, there are others who
make presents and who are often at a
los to know what is moet suitable to
Ë!o to the young. Mothers likélo give
their children birthday gifts an, New
Year and Christmas presents; let the
parent who is anxious to seéea good and
yet amusing book in the hands of a
young boy or girl, secure a copy of
"Claude Lightfoot." When we meet
with specially deserving Catholie works,
we desire to give them all the promin-
ence possible for the benefit of our
literature.

'*

T.ERE seema to be no end of confusion
in Europe; a very chaos cf poities.
Editorially we speak of Italy; but Italy
ls not alone in the mess. It is a signifi-
cant fact that every time France bas a
change of ministry, there aie generally
half a dosen vain attempts made to form
a new administration. In last week's
crisis we find another illustration of this
uncertainty in the government of that
great country. One day's despatch
brings the news of an imposaibilhty of
finding a Premier; the next message
tells of an attempt to form a govern-
ment; the following day we hear of a
new Premier with a new list of ministers;
and so the story rune for a week or ten
days. There must be something·radically
wrong over there, because France's poli-..
ticians : are, as a rule, very keen for
power. And while all those things are
taking place in France, Portugal'has a
serious .crisis, Spain lu badly disturbed,
Âustria is a.fraid of .dynamite bombe'
and Germany lis splitting into numerous
factions. Tire eult must certainly be
patent te .anyone--not necessarily a
prophet;. tie wàr cloud bas hovered too
long upon. the horizon, it must soon0
burat on tihe continent.

TH&T was a severe sbock of earth-
uike which as flt iu Montreal lastj

wk Nuerouu -auses are assignedtg

for the convulsion and from Wiggins
and Smith te the minor prophets each
one bas a version of is own. Be the
cause what it may, one thing we have to
be grateful for is the absence of accidents
or deaths. No wonder that at the base
of the Laurentians we shiould feel a
treMbling of the earth, when in other
regions whole countries are rocked and
shaken into atome. There is an ides
abroad, upon what it is based we cannot
tell, that Mount Royal is a slumbering
volcano, and that some day or other we
will have a little Vesuvius up there.
Many of those who had heord of this
probable future eruption were stricken
with .consternation, for they thought
that the fatal hour had come. There
were others under impression tha.t the
Nelson monument had been blown up.
But no matter what people thought or
did not think, we repeat that we should
be thankful that there were no fatalities.

*.*

As A sAm.E of Russian Lyranny and
the bard fate of the Catholho, as well as
the Jew, lu that land of Tartar barbar-
ism, we call attention te the following
deapatch, that came froi Berlin on the
30th November lat. It speaks for it-
self

The Vossische Zeitung published a~ des-
patce from Kovno, oapital of the Gov,
ernment of nat name in Rusia, stating
that the Imperial authorities recently
ordered the local autborities te close a
Roman Catholic Church at Krosche, in
the Government of Kovno. With the
purpose of preventing the order beiug
carried out a large number of Roman Ca:.
tholica occupie the church day and
night. Finally, a body of troope, headed
by the Gov.rur, forcibly entered the
church. A fight resulted, winwhich
twenty persons were killed with swords
and a hundred were wounded. The
ohers in the church fled ta escape the
wrath of the Cossacks, iho pursued
them. While the Rrman Cathohes were
attempting te cross a river, many of
them were drowned. Several hundred
Roman Catholics have been arrested and
will be tried by court-martial.

Ma. STEAD, the great journalist,
is going the round of Canada preach-
ing Church and social reforn. Mr..
Stead i8 a very plain speaker, in fact,
to much s to suit every Ganadian
audience. There insa way of saying
things without offending that delicacy
wich should ever be respected in those
who pay a- speaker the compliment of
going te hear him. We trust that Mr.
Stead's recent communications with
" Julia " have not caused *,him , te
forget that ladies do not generally relish
"calling 's' spade, a spade," especially
when the expression is suggestive of re-
flections and idea that d6ot altogether
harmonise with the-polite and the pure.
'Cows far away wear long horne ;" "no
an is a hero. to his vallet ;" and "dis-

tance lends enchantment te the vie,"
are: very truthfúl sayings: ''oiu would
have no respect for the Lord Mayor
were you te .know him in hi coat and
trousers," said a sensible IrÏdhman he
meant thatdivested of-his robes ofofficel
ad met in every-dsaffairs thaï atf
idignita ry wui~dbe but a man -ithi aill

PRICE 5 CENTS.

a man'a shortcomings and blemishes.
Mr. Stead, in London, as editor of Pall
Mali, as builder up of the Review of Re-
views, is a giant of intellect, a hero, a
great man; seen at shorter range he
loses instead of gains by the more fami-
lar acquaintance. At a distance a
mountain looks imposing..clothed in a
garb of purple, and magestic in the
floods of sun-light; but as you approach
its base, the bright hues vanish and you
perceive the rough defiles, the rugged
precipices, the crevicea, the dizzy heights
and ail the real harshness of common
rock and unpoetic adamant.

*q

The Westminster Orchestral Society
sent an address to the widow of the dead
composer Gounod. The first name
affixed thereto was that of "Herbert,
Cardinal Vaughan, Archbishop of West-
minster." His Eminence added the
following words to bis signature:

" We wish this crown to be placed,
with the expression of our profound re-
tipect, on the tomb of Charles Gounod.
Ai that was Bhuman about the great
French master disappears, but the
glorious creations of his genius will live
forever in tbe hearts of the English
people."

THE Chattanooga "FactsI" makes a
very happy suggestion on the subject of
Papal Freedom. After pointing out the
possibility and probability of an Euro-
pean war, and the dangerous position in
which the Holy Father would then find
himself, our bright and ever truly Catho-
lie contemporary says that an interna-
tional mail service should be established
that would be guaranteed by interna-
tional safeguards, and by means of which
free communication between the Vatican
and the world at large would be secured.
In this every Catholic natior, and every
Catholic individual in the world bas a
direct interest. It seems to ns that if
properly taken up and strongly advo-
cated, this fine idea of "Facts" might
become a real fact.

THE Ministerial Associatin seemis to
have taken the hint from the Canada
Revue. This very saintly orga.n, which
doclared its mission" to be' the purific*-
tion of the Church, the instruction of
the clergy and the protection of the
hierarchy-all for the love of God and
the good of Catholicity-seems to bave
lost its vocation, for it fulfils «its obliga-
tions in a most peculiar manner. It
]rotect. the hierarchy by dragging the
Archbishop before the courts; it instructs
the clergy by covering the members of
that body with mud; and it puriÛes the
Church by advising Protestant evangeli-
zation. We don't say that the Canada
:Revue ever went as fin atiits madueis,
as to preach the anti-Catholic versions
of Soripture ; but it is a most sigrefilañt
fact that the Ministe al Asociation
conposed of. many bi±e an ap

nounce that after cent .
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THE IMMACULATE CON- -

IJEPTION.

The day-after t.mo rrôw the. Church
celebrates the grand and loving feast of
the- Immaculate Conception of the ever
BlessedVirginMary. Ayearago,onthe
occasion of the commemoration of that
glorious event, we penned a short article
that seemed to have attracted, for one
reason or another, a certain amount of
comment. About two months ago we
received a letter from a subseriber in
which the writer aske us to "kindly re-
produce an article that appeared several
months ago in the TRUE WITNEss on the
subject of the Immaculate Conception."
H, then gives several reasons for making
the request. We then concluded that
the following was the article referred to;
so we resolved, when the proper time
should coen around, to both satisfy our
correspondent and celebrate the feast, by
the reproduction of that editorial. It
was thus we wrote:

In the grandest temple of the uni-
verse, in presence of the assembled Car-
dinale, Archbishops and Bishops of the
world, over the spot where the Prince of
the Apostles suffered martyrdom, in the
heart of eternal Rome, sorrounded by:
all the pomp and splendor of the im-
inortal Church of Christ, seated upon
the throne of the Popes, gorgeous with
the accumulated dignity of ages, with
every knee bending and every eye bless-
ing the prince of one world and -the
prophet of another, on th-e eighth day of
Deoember, 1854, the majestic figure of
the great, Pontiff, Pius IX, appeared to
the oyes of the world and before the
gaze of the generations, past and to come,
ha proclaimed ex-cthedra the consol-
lnug leving,lovely dogm a of the Imma-
culate Conception. Heretofore our
reason, as well as our Faith, taught that
the Mother of the Son of God inust
have been conceived without min ; but
benceforth not only "alIl generations
shall call her blessed," but all the Cath-
olic world muet accept the truth of that
most beautiful and most rational of all
the dogma of our immortal Faith. The
news reverberated among the seven
hills and acrossathe Tiber; the news re
sounded from the Adriatic eastward to
Jordan, from the Pillar of Hercules west-
ward over the Atlantic, around the
world; the words fiashed back througb
the ages, forward through the o ycles of
time; the diapason struck by the Pon-
tiff with the keys of Peter, upon the
Rock of Ages, sounded away beyond the
starry dome into the ragions of eternal
glory, and the choir eof heaven joiied
the chorus of the universae as they
chanted:
Immaaculate I Immaculate I Loud swells the

angales, oel
Im aculate I maonlate! The heavenly

bales prolong;
Immnaculai I Immaculate! like lark above

the uod,
The cborus wingu Its flight to the very throne

Of Ged.
Immaculatel Immaculatel Thevirginarap-

tured sing,
Immaculatel ImmaculateI how the uni.

verse dothring!

With Catholics we will not pause to
argue the reasonablenes of that splendid
belief; with real Christians it ia un-
necessary to go into the evidence that
the-Divine One muet have come to us
through the most perfect of created be-
ing ; for the one who believes that
the Saviour of men is the Second Person
of the Holy Trinity, co-Eternal with the
Father, it would be superfluous to bring
evidence to show that His Mother must
have been free from. al taint of sin.
From cold ,reasoning, on such an ocoa-
sion. we turn to the unalloyed contem-
plation of the Mother of God, the Queen
of Heaven, the Tower of Ivory, the
House of Gold, the Comforter of the
Afflicted and the Help of Chriatians,
seated upon a throne, only a degree be-
low that of the Eternal. Her Divine
Sen placing upon her brow the crown of
undying glory, and her purity like a
jewel of untold value, glistening,
radiating, flashing the scintillations of
its perfection and matchless brilliancy
upon the chancel of Heaven, and "like
the ligt that left the distant stars ton
thousand years ago," stealing through
infinite space and lending to frail
humanity the leu intense: but yet won-
derflaid of ifs sheen, to guide the race
oe fnan through ail ,the darkness of sin
and -all 'tihe blaekness of tetmpation,
safely to Ged.

Sùch is thea picture that all Catholics
*hoild contemplate upon thiis great fes-

~väIl Painted .with th~ penci ethe
imagination upon te caniass cf th0 e
niid, ad lit with the-perfect light et
Truth, that grand fresco of Faith should
hang in the galliry.o -the seul, and'the
heart should .kneel before it, te admire,
love, and adore ; admire the bêauty of
Mary's -perfection; love her as our
Mother for all the graces she ever ob-
tains for us; and ' adore the Creator
in gratitude for the boon of esuch a
resplendent creation as that of the
Blessed Virgin.

Let Masses he sung and hymne re-
Sound; bring out all the beauty and
splendor of the Holy Sacrifice; -let flow-
en adorn the altar, and let censers fling
their wreatba of vapor around the deep-
pealing organ ; it is a feast when ail bu-
manity should rejoice, and join with all
pure created beings in their hymns eof
jubilation.

Triumpbant the: Church, ali thy glory re-

Militant the gburch ila wrapped in thy rame;
Sufferlng the Church, ail thy bounty li feeling.
Mary, we hall thy Immaculate name I1

Plus, aur Ponhif KXIng,
Unveils thejewelling

Gloriously set ,n tby brlght aladem;
Mary, thy Moly Face
Mirrors the savliour's grace,

Mary, our pure, our Immaculate gem 1"

May this grand dogna of our Faith be
the means of bringing thousands into the
fold of Christ, as it bas already attract ed
many te the Faith oftAges!1 And on this
eighth of December, may all our readers
rejoice; may they participate in the
heavenly joys of that great day, and may
Mary, conceived without sin, Shed the
raya oft -er maternal love upon their
earthly path and guide them to the home
of the blessed thas surround ber throne
in Heaven.

SANTA CLAtIUS.

[5y sarah T. aanie lensatholl h Sciool and
Home MagazIne.]

Who is Santa Claus? Ask a " dear
little dimpled darling tof four or five
years later and she will quickly tell yon
about the wonderful old man who comes
down the chimney on Christmas eve
and fille the etockings of every good
child in the world with all sorts of good
things. Ask her a few years later and
she will tell youthat Santa Claus "don't
come any nore," and you know that for
her, Christmas will never be the same
agan.

The name Santa Claus is a Dutch cor-
ruption of Saint Nicholas. History tells
us verylittle about him. He was born
in Lyria, As Minor, during the latter
part ot the third oentury. He entered a
monastery near Myra, and was in due
time made Abbot. He was also Bishop
of Myra, and was noted for charity,
benevolence and piety. He was im-
prisoned for his faith, under Diocletian,
but was released and died about the
year 826. flB relies were preserved at
Myra until the eleventh century, when
they were removed te Bari. On the day
of their translation, thirty persons were
cured of disasses through hi interoes-
sion, and his tomb at Bai became
famous for pilgrimages. St. Nichcl is
las always enjoyed a wide popularity.
He is the patron of Russia, and there
are three hundred and seventy-two
churches in England dedicated te him.
He in the special patron of virgins, chil-
dren, scholars, and mariner, reasons for
which are given in the many legende
and traditions which thraw a kindly
light on the character of this good man.

So much for the Santa Claus of mo-
dern times. But the white-haired,
white-bearded, merry-hearted, old Christ-
mas visitor ean trace his pedigree to un-
numbered centuries before St. Nicholas,
and before the Christian era. The
festival of Chriatmas,.though commemo-
rating the mightiest fact in-the history
of the world, whan,

"At lat eartlhs hope was grantea,
And <iod wus a ahild of earth,

And a thousand angala chanted
The lowly midnigt bltrhP"

It is nevertheless a rafined and modi-
flied blending together of three pagan
festivals. The very date is pagan.- From
a very ancient period, every tribe and
nation of Europe held their greatesti
festival during December, at the winter:
solstice. The Greeka celebrated theiri
"Bacohanalian" for days. * 'The Teutonico
tribes kept the old feast of Twelve Nights
from December. 25 te January 6. The
Roman Saturnalia lasted for seven days.1
Our Christmas gifta are a reliacof an old
Roman - custom , whila the ehout of à
"Bona Saturnalla" were the precursors
of "Merry Christmas." Tha decoration
and illumination -et eur churohes recali

the temples of. Saturn, radiant with
burning tapers;- and reaplendent. with
garland. Nearly all the legends, super.
stitions, and cerenioniala, which are as-
sociated with Chris'tmas in Europe and
America, are the more or less original
ones of the ancient Germanic "Twelve
Nighta."

But what has this to do with our ques-
tion about-Santa Claus? In every one
of these pagan festivals, theleading
figure was an old man of patriarchal
aspect. With the Greeks, it was the
sged, cheery, and decidedly disreputable
Silenus, the chief or Satyre and god of
drunkards. lu the Saturnalia, it was
Saturn, the dignified and venerable god
of time. In the Germanie feasts, it was
Thor, a long-beaded and white-haired
god. Although the central figure in the
Christian festival was the Child God, the
Christ-Krindlein, the influence of long-
establisbed pagan customs could net
readily be suppreased. The tradition of
hoary age as the true representative of.
that festive period, was set aside for a
time but soon reappeared and has re-
mained to the present time. At first St.
Nicholas did not supersede but simply
accompanied Christ in bis Christmas
travels, and he does se still insOie rural
districts in Europe. But before very
long, the religions character of the festi-
val was forgotten in the excesses te
which worldly amusements were carried.
St. Nicholas became more and more im-
portant and less and less venerable,
while the Christ Child was so far eier-
looked that hie name changed to Kris
Kringle was given te the other. Santa
Claus la then no other than the pagan
god Silenus of unknown antiquity, but
a Silenue with every offensive feature
removed, as through the changp of man-
ners and of morals everywhere, has been
purified the whole grand festival of
Cbrîstmas.

Santa Claus does not, bowever, rule
the whole Christian world. The St. Nicho-
las of Southern France and Germany is
a very different person. He is more like
Saturn than Silenus. He distributes
gifts to good little boys and girls, but he
aliso carnes a birth rod for the naughty
ones. In Bohemia, parts of Lorraine,
andthe Tyrol, he is attended by an evil
spirit who punishes the bad boys and
girls. Ha is almoat unknown in the
Latin countries and in Russia. In Italy
and in Spain, the Epiphany, instead of
Christmas, is the day for giving presents,
on accounts of the legend of the Wise
Men. When on their way te Bethle-
hem, they saw an old woman cleaning
ber bouse. She asked them where they
were going, and when told about the
new-born King, she begged them te wait
until she could go with them. But they
said they could net tarry and bade ber.
follow. She did se when she had finish-
ed, but the Wise Men had gone, and to
this day she is seeking over the earth
for the child Jesus. On the eve of Epip-
hany, she come down the chimney with
gifts to the children, hoping she may
still find Him. In Italy she ia called
the Befana, and in-Russia, the Baboush-
ka.

In Spain, it la Balthasar himself who
brings the gifta, and the children leave
their ahoes near the chimney for him te
fil[ them. In Belgium, several other
countries of Europe, and aUl over Ameri-
ca, tne 25th of December is the blessed
day which sees

Littie heads soeourly,
Knowing christmas laws,

Pep oui very eariy
For old Santa Claus.'$

Worcester, Nov. 30, 1898.

The Archbishop of Sens and the Bis.
hop of Chaona, Coutances, Seez, and
Grenoble, and forthwith expected at
Rome for the customary periodical viit
te the tombe of the Apostles.

God has preserved you so far; only
keep yourself faithful to the law of His
providence, and He will assist you at all
times, and where you cannot walk he
will carry yeu.

According te an agreemenL very re-
cently come to by the Holy See and
France Tunisia willuin future ha with-
drawn from the made subject te the im-
mediate juriediction of the Pope. This
decision is regarded as most important
frôm a French point of view,.and is due
te the personal initiative of the Pope,
who wished to give Fmance a new proof
of bis good. will.

Why ie the latter "1" like a bad law ?
It makes an awful sct a lawful sct.

THE RECORD OF YOLTR SINS.

.arnest Words byPhiUp O!Nêlll.
Yen do not call up your sins as David

did, because you do not look within. I
will name your common-Sine, that you
ma;y know what la written on your heart
and als .on the book of judgment. St.
Paul namnes a few of your common sins
in Ephesians v, in Galatians y, and Cor-
inthianh vi. He said : " Be not deceived,
neither fornicatora, nor idolators, nor
adulterèrs, nor slanderers, nor thieves,
rior drunkards, nor revilers, nor extor-
tioners, nor blasphemers ahall inherit theý
Kinjdon of God." J"Uncleanneas lascivi-
ousness, witchcraft, batred, envyinge.
murders, revellings, seditions, heresies,
wrath, strife, they which do such things
shall not inherit the Kingdom of God."

If yon knew that your guardian spirit
had been withdrawn on account of your
filthmesa and impurities; if you knew
that bordes of demons rejoice at your
wickednes, and that you are moving in
a spiritual darkness like that of Egypt,
you might be alarmed. If you knew
that the just anger of od, like a heavy
cloud, hangs over you ready to burst.at
any time, you migbt become auxious.
God's hatréd of the inipure is awful.

Think you that God, whose eye is
eternally on you, 'will forgive you when
you are too lazy, too arelesa and reck-
les to aeven ask forgivenes?

WHAT ASAPH SAID.
Aaaph said, " I sought God with my

hands lifted up at night." Commence
to-night like Asapb. Will ye not re-
peapt?

The only hope of safety is in devoting
the balance of life to an extraordinary
and continuous effort of xepentanco, with
the one single pqrpose of salvation ever
in view-never b weary. Think of
thoe calm, searching w'qrds of our Savi-
our on the Mount: "What doth it pro-
fit a man to gain the Whole vorld and
lose his own soul?" Drop everything
and do penance for those rying sine.
Drop everything and save your soul, my
friend. Weep and pray when others sleep.
The danger is great 1

THE TIME Is SHORT.
My friands, within the space of a few

years not one of you will be left. You
will be removed to another lite, where
the things of the world shall have faded
forever from your memory.

When your body loses its power of
sense, of appetite, of feeling, and gradu-
ally falla into the atupor of death yeur
soul grows more keenly alive to its spiri-
tual woe. Cruel, heartless one; can you
send your poor soul without hope on its
mysterions way? As your body becomes
oold, and your eyes becomen set, and the
last gasp has been noted by the mourn-
era around, the poor soul, trembling,
fearing, flutteriug, goes forth on its dread
journey. There are mourners around,
but in ninety cases out of a hundred the
soul that is going forth is the greateat
mourner of all. ILs sorrow is for all eter-
nity. Have pity un your poor soul, my
friend 1

St. Paul said: "O senseless Galatians,
who hath bewitched you that you should
not obey the truth ?" This might be
said te us also. Will soma one move te
introduce a little more fervor with oux
religious life, a little more earnaestness of
purpose into our daily efforts? WiU
some few strive t abe humble and pions
and holy, that others may take heart,
seeing that it is possible? Lt there be
-a movement all along the line in favor of
holiness. Comimence with earnest prayer
for strength and light. Pray every day
for humility, simplhcity, and holy piety.
Through this unnatural, unreasonablé,
unaccountable coldness the church is
under a cloud.

Not one in five hundred ever bewailed
his sins like the Publican or St. Peter.
Not one in five hundred ,really thinks
that it is necessary to love God above all
things. Not one in seven hundred aver
went into hie room to weep over hie sina.
One-third do nat go te their duty and are
only nominal Christians. I blush for this
unaccountable coldness. Good friands,
dear companions in Christ Jesus, 1. asak
yon cannot something be done to revive
a Christian spirit ?-Catholic Mirror.

Sociological.-Every man owes some-
thing to himself ; but what he owe other
people is what bothers.

Husband anxiously: YoushouldUnot
carry.your purse in your hand. Wife
reassuringly : Oh, it isn't at aIl heavy.

Cuetomer:' Hava you a oopy of " Fif-
Leen Dcilii e Battles?" Boobselea:3No
air ; W'earaesoldout. Bixt we 'an gve'
you "BRiiectione of a Markied-Manu
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"ST. IN DREW'DAY.
THE ANNUAL CONCERT,

Eloqu. iti'Address of Solcitor-General
Curran, on the Glories of the Scottlsh
Bace, and the Necessity of Union
aud Harmonv ln this New Land.

The Young People's Association of St.
G d-riel's Church held tbeir annual
So ch concert last evening in th lecture
hall of >t. James Methodist Churcb, and
it was a great saccees musically and fin-
ancially. The whole of the artiste par-
ticipating in the concert were local favor-
ites, and as the songe rendered were ap.
propriate to the occasion they evoked
the greatest enthusiasm. Mr. Thos. H
Blair presided, and among those who
ocntributed to the evening's pleasure
were the Lyrie quartette, Mr. A. G. Cun-
ningham, Mr. 0. F. Sobeski, Miss Ella
Walker, Miss Ada Moylan, Mise May E.
Reynolds, Mr. Cathcart Wallace, whilste
Mrs. Chadwick ably presided at the
pianoforte. During the intermission
Solicitor-General Curran gave an address
He said that one of his first addresses
after having received a mandate from
the people of Montreal was at the Hal
lowe'en celebration of 1882, and now
eleven years later, he was again heartily
greeted by his Scotch fellow-citizens on
the celebration of the national festival
of their fatherland. (Applause.) Some
pessimiste contended that these nationa
gatheringsprevented Canadiau unity, by
keeping alive the traditions of old lands
to the detriment of our new country
That meeting under the auspices of the
young men of the Presbyterian Church
gathered beneath the hospitable roof of
a Methodist hall, the air full of sweel
melodies of the land of the heather, and
the address delivered by an Irish-Cana-
dian was surely testimony enough of the
unity that reigned in this happy city
(Great applause.) After referring in elo
quent language to the society, its aims
and objecte, and its usefulness under the
fostering care of their pastor,;Reov. Dr
Campbell, s peacemaker lu this mixed
community, he referred to the celebra
tion of St. Andrew's Day in the past
Thirty years ago no Scottish gathering
was complete in this city without D'Arcy
McGee. (Applause.) At Hallowe'en, i
he did not make a speech he sent a
poem, and in looking over the old fyles
he had discovered that one of his last
magnificent efforts was on the poets and
poetry of Scotland-a critical comparison
of Campbell, Burns and Scott. He had
discerned whether Scott was greater as a
poet than as a novelist, and had pro.
nounced in favorof the novelist, althougli
Scott himself would have wished to rank
hiher as a poet. In that connection it
might not be ou& of place to mention
that McGee, who was oertainly a first-
clas orator, a historian and a statesman,
felt the same desire. He aspired more
after poetic fame. Thus he singe in one
of his stanzas:-

"I'd rather be the bird that sings
Above the martyr's grave,

Than fold in fortune's cage my winge
And feel my saoi a slave;

Il'a raher turn one simple verse
True to the Gioeie ear,

Tha olas ieodes I might rehearse
With sonates list'ning near."

Me had thought of speaking of McGee
as a poot, but it would require more

.time than the brief space allotted to an
address and despite the warning of
Abraham Lincoln, "not to swap horses
whilst crossing streame," (laughter) he
had sought te avoid Charybdis and had
fallen finto Sylla when he propounded
the question: Why do Scotchmen cele-
brate St. Andrew's day T We know they
do celebrate it the world over. They
glory in the history of the old land and
the heroic deeds of her sons and
daughters, their trumphs in_ peace as
well as in war, and thir'sle is a proud
history far away beyond the days off
King Bruce down to those of the Rightb
Hon. William E. Gladstone. (Great
applause.). But why do they honor St.
Andrew? St. Patrick's clai ms are pretty
clear and the symbolical shamnrock will
even keep hie memory alive.- We can
trace something of St. Denis. of Ancient
France,:but of St. Andrew in hie re-
searches lie had found in Notes and
Queries, Fifth Series, vol. x., 1878,under
the title of "St.'Andrew, Patron Saint of
Scotland," ithe following letter: "'On
the 5th of July, 1318,when the cathedral
of the future metropolitan.city of Scot-
land'was openèd, Xing RobertLthe.Bruce

testified -us: gratitude Let God for. the
vistory'yuchsafed to the Boots 'at 'Ban-

nockburn by the- intercession of Saint
Andrew, guardian ôf their realm. Can
any reader of Notes and Queries indicate
the earliest authentic document where
Saint Andrew received this title, where
lie is called in a word· guardian of the
realm, protector of the Kingdom, patron
of the Scots ?"

This question had bothered other peo-
ple already, but he had not been able to
find thre solution in Tytler's nor in Bur-
ton's history, nor in Poole's Index, nor in
Rev. Dr. Brewer's handbook, but in
Butler'es Lives we find : "The Scots
honour St. Andrew. A certain abbott
cslled Regulus brought from Constanti
nople about 869 relics of the apostle and
deposited them in a monastery called
Abernethy, where St. Andrew's now
stands."

. He bad alIso discovered that the Scotch
were not alone to claim St. Andrew for
Butler says: "Muscovites honor him as
the principal titular Saint, and Peter the
Great instituted in his honor the first
and most noble order of Kniglithood of
the 'Blue riband.'" No doubt the
Scotch, who wighed to have the best that
was going, had chosen St. Andrew be-
cause he we a a brother of St. Peter and
because they would be satisfied_ with
nothing less than one of the original
apostles (great.laugbter.) He had no
fear for the claims of the Russians, no
Russian bear could take St. Andrew or
anDything else from the Scotch so long as

l they felt disposed to retain possession
(renewed laughter.)

l The speaker then dilated upon the
position occupied by their fellow-coun-
trymen in the Dominion of Canada. It
was one to excite their emulation as
young men members of the association.
Lord Lorne and other governors-general

f had reflected credit on their native land,
t and Lord Aberdeen (great applause)

would add new laurels to the record.
Canada as a Dominion had had only three
prime mniisters in the House of
Commons, Sir John Macdonald
(applause), the father of our confedera-
tion; the Hon. Alexander McKenzie
(applause), both Scotchmen by birth.
. o-day, when our Premier is a Canadian-
born subject, we are still" John Thomp-
son's bairns.'. (Great applause.) Their
people had given life to our trans-At-
lantc navigation; they controlled banks
and agriculture and manufactures by

f their industry and perseverance; they
kept the Sabbath and erected magnifi-
cent temples to keep it in, as well as uni-
veraities and great hospitals. The young
mon of the association under whose
auspices they were gathered had only to
follow in the footsteps of those who had
gene before them; to live up to the
prnnciples Of philanthropy upon which
thefr society was based, and work bar-
moniously with other races, to be an
honor to the fatherland and a lasting
benefit to our happy, prosperous Cana-
dian home. (Prolonged applause.)

On the motion oi the Rev. Dr. Camp-
bell, a hearty vote of thanks was accord.
ed the lecturer.

SAINTS OF THE MONTH.

[By the Editor of the School and Home
Magaine.]

ST. FELx OF VALoIs. Dec. 22, 1213.-
The beautitul Order of the Holy Trinity
owes its ori-in to St. Felix who, in con-
unction wit St. John of Matha, estab.
ished it for the purpose of redeeming

the Christians taken captive by the
Saracens. He was born in France, and
his pions mother carried him as an
infant to St. Bernard to be blessed by
the great Saint Derilopeng, in later
years a religious vocation, he took the
Cistercian habit at Clairvaux. He after-
wards went to Italy to lead a more
austere life. After St. Bernard's death
he returned to France, and lived for

ears.as a Solitary. Here came the in-
spiration to Ifound an Order for the
redemption of captives, and after several
holy men had gathered about St. John of
Matha .and himself, the two founders
went to Rome, and their Order was ap-
proved by Pope Innocent III. St. Fehx
yas seventy years of age when he went
to Rome, undertaking the journey on
foot. When asked how lie was able to
endure the hardsbip ho modestly replied
that he- saw an angel before him who
hold him up over the difficult passes and
cheered- him with words of hope and
courage. The lait fifteen years of hie
life were spent in developing hie organi-
sation for the slaves. He died in 1218

*Si!. STEPHENI, MÂa'va. Dec. 26.-The
first martyr cf the' Christian faith, was
one of the sevent deacons ch1osen by-the

!pcrstlei after-PentecoL;- and was aman

full of faith. and of the-HQly Ghot.' He
was aecused in the Sanbedrim, and he
told the Jews of their -act against Christ,
and upbraided them for their crime.
The Jews, euraged, dragged him out of
the city and stoned him to death . Hie
martyrdom, which was the firet one, is
thought to have occurred near the end
of the very year Jesus Christ was
crucified.

ST. THOMAs oF CANTERBURY. Dec. 29,
1117-1170.-This great Archbishop and
Martyr, known in nistory as Thomas
A'Becket, was born in Southwark, Eng-
land, in 1117. Hie father's name was
Gilbert Becket. He went to Paris and
Boulonge, as a student of law, and was
afterwards chosen b yKing Henry H. of
England to be Lord High Chancellor of
the Kingdom. He was a man»of won-
derful talents and displayed great states-
manship. There were serious troubles
between the Church and the barons, and
the King seized all Church revenues that
he could. In 1160 the King desired
Becket to become Archbishop of Canter-
bury, as a successor to Theobald, who
had died. Thomas refused, but the King
persisted, and he was consecrated. Im-
mediately there was a battle between
the King and the Archbiehop over the
rights of the Church. St. Thomas was
sent into esile, but returned only to be
martyred. The King in a moment of
temper cried out, " Who will rid me of
this troublesome priest," and four
Knights thinking that they would be
honored for their act, broke into the
Cathedral and demanded " Where le the
Archbiehop ? Where is the traitor?"
The Monks fled, but St. Thomas ad-
vanced, saying: "Here I an, no traitor,
but Archbishop. What seek you ?"
" Your lire," they cried. "For the
name of Jesus and the defence of Hie
Church I am ready to die," was his
answer. Then they murdered him, Dec.
29, 1170. Six months later Henry IL did
public penance for hi& unthoughtful
word which caused the death of Becket.
St. Thomas the special patron Saint of
the secular clergy of England.

THE ALIEN CONSPIRACY.

The True Inwardness of the A. P. A.
The organizers of the Americau Pro-

tective Association, so-called, are not
American either in spirit or in national-
ity. As the Denver (Col.) Road truly
says : "The.A. P. A. was conceived in
London, born in Canada and introduced
by theBritish Tories into the United
States in order to divide the Populist
party.. -

In other sections it is being used to
divide the Democratic party. Every-
where it is used te foment race aud
religious hatred. lu a word, it is Orange-
ism, the accursed thing which bas car-
ried discord, hatred and misfortune
wherever it bas been given a foothold.

The "Americanism" of the old Know
nothings, false as it was to every real
Amerian principle, has at least the ex-
cuse of native origin. The A. P. A. i as
allen in orgin as in spirit to all the tra-
ditions of Lhe nation. The beadquarters
in Boston are also the headquarters of the
British-American Society. In order to
influence the coming election in Massa-
chusett they have issued a secret circu-
larsaying that Mrs. Russell, wife of the
Democratic candidate for Governor, is a
Catholic1 No Yankee ever inspired a

"Say, Tom,"' said one soldier to an
other, 4what brrught youinte -thei~ ~~~~.h mji "s I "aA'Pu~ ino<L

ar/""Oh wll. si TmIlIh ?É
WANTED-FOR THE MUNIoJIPALITY OF' i ny wife, and I loved war, se I enlietedWV Leeda, Ra., P.Q., two Roman oathoie~ What broughit you hiere, Jack ?" " Wh'

remale teachers, with elenmentary dipiomas. vou se,'' ssid Jack IhdaWfà
''er , *rt ar a r a laar. a y«te. the d der a .

SlUnedl:toIn nom , ÂL 1 8C ~ ,. k , "0 ~ ie~
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document like that. Americans do not
make war on women.-• That is a piece
of chivalry reserved for minly Britons.

The A. P. A. is likely to achieve unde-
sired notoriety if the petition to investi-
gate the election of Representative
Winston, from the Eighth Congressionai
District of Michigan, be granted. It is
charged that the election was decided by
the influence of this secret allen con-
spiracy, whose methods will not bear
public scrutiny.

Let the light of day be cast on the
foreign-born diagrace to American cour-
age, and it will soon be driven back to its
birthplace. We do not, as an organ of
the A. P. A. asserte, invoke any curses
on it. Why should we? The lost souls
have done nothing to deserve the added
mieery of association with the A. P. A.
We merely consign the latter to England
for the just and righteous punishment of
both.-Boeon Pilot.

TRE IRISHNATIONALISTS.
Their Efrorts to Pt an End to Dissen-

sions la Their Party.

Justin McCarthy presided over a meet-
ing of Irish members held in London
Monday. Fifty-four members, among.
them all the conspicuous Nationalits,
were present. They strongly endorsed
Mr. McCarthy's recent appeal on the
subject of the evicted tenants. The fol-
lowing resolution was then passed:

< Resolved, That, regarding the per-
sistent efforts to propogate dissensions
among the Nationalists by the public
agitation of questions and proposals re-
lating to theirconstitutional powera, the
party now solemnly warn their country-
men that further persistence therein
must have disastrous results.

" The management of funds subscribed
tor national objects belongs to the party,
and cannot be transferred to another
body without destroying their means of
independent action and endangering
their position as a party by imposing
upon the membera a condition of sub-
serviency which those elected to repre-
sent the people could not accept. While
approving of frank discussion within the
party of all questions of public intereats,
we abstain from commenting upon pait
discussions and declare that it is indis-
pensable to the useful existence of the
party that the vote of the majority bo
accepted in good faith. We call upon
every Nationalist to discourage and pre-
vent every attempt to create disunion
and disaster and weaken the influence
and power of the movement for Home
Rule by transferring matters of party
controversy to the platform and press.

"8esolved, That we have complete
confidence in our committe and our
trustees."

The Treasurer'a approved etatements
were submitted. Ievarding the Paris
fund, both Mr. McCarthy and John
Dillon deprecated further discussion.

A ROYAL RESIDENCE IN IRELAND.
The question of a royal residence in

Ireland is to be raised anew in the House
of Commons this week. The idea now
is that the nation should purchase an
Irish estate for the Duke and Duchess of
York, and it is understood that the young
couple are perfectly willing to accept
the gift, and, in return, run over to Dab-.
lin occasionally. But when the matter
was last broached to the Queen she re-
fused to entertain it, and as far as le
known her hostility has not been over-
come. Irishmen are not particularly
enthusiastic over the prospect of basking
in the sun of royalty, but they admit it
would be good thing from a businesa
point of view to have the Prince domi.
ciled in Ireland.-Catholic Columbian.

Society Lady; Almost every author
gives a definition of poetry. Now, what
do you consider poetry to be ? Literary
Man: Sonmething that is almost impos.
sible to sel.

.German Landiord, to agent for firm'of
wine-growers: How is it you sell your
red native wine dearer than your white;2
Agent: Do you think we get the colot
for nothing ?

THE WEAKM SPOT
in your whole
system, perhape
- the liver. I
that doesn t do
It work of ui
fying the bl ood,
more trouble»
come fro'm f

.. ,tban a yencan re-
* mnember.

Dr.Herce'. Golden MedicalDiscovery ata
upon this weak spot as nothing else can. It
rouses it up to halthynatural actign. By
thoroughly urjying te blood, it reaces
builds up, nd invlgorates every part th
Bysem.

For al diasoeLthat depend on tb elver
tir the biocd-Dflp paia4on, BMlous-
noem; every et evea .Con-

Cor Lung-scrofula)i its eariier
.tge and th-e most stubborn Skin gd

06@ biaestheIl" Dlv " isthe onyZ
a d nd thatitcan

It do benefit or cum, you have your
money back.
1 On these teru, it's an usult to l .-n
talligence to have omething
Ujust a.good. .
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ITHfE CATHOLILO SSOCIATION
AnA Montreal Branoh or The Catholle

Truth Sootety.

SECOND ANNU&L REPORT.
in laying before you our second

Annual Report, we muet first notice a
ulight decrease in membership, the
nuniber for the put year being 104, se
against -l11 for the previous year. But
this emall falling off has been more than
counterbaianced by the incresse of work
doue by the Society. We attribute the
good resuls to the prayers of our mem-
bers,.and especially to the fact that we
count On our Roll 10 Grey-Gard membere,
who each offer an Annual Mass for the
intentions of the Society.

The Rev. Father Devine, S.J., under
whose directorship we worked during
the. previous year, having been called.
away to Missionary labours, we have
much pleasure lu etating that Hi Grace
the Archbisbop bas canonically ap-
pointed the Rev. Father Jones, S.J., as
our Spiritual Director, we having been
fully recognized by His Grace as a
C.tholic Society, for which we return
hearty thank.

The work of the Society for the past
year may be summed up under the fol-
lowing headings, which will be treated
in their order:-Distribution of Tracta;
Assiatance to Converts; Controversial
Library; Newepaper work; and The
Catholic Sailors' Club.

DISTRIBUTION OF TRACTS.
. During the aut year we purchased
from The Catholic Truth Society ofi
England 5,850 Tracta. The majority ofg
these have been distributed by thei
members and through the agency of our1
good Sisters, the Nuns, have been, with
other Catholic literature, introduced
into the hospitala and gaol. On the oc'
casion of the visit ta this city of the
Christian Endeavour Society, acting on j
the suggestion of our parochial clergy,
29,000 Tracts, published by the Paulist1
Fathers of New York, were purchased
and freely distributed to the Endeavours
by our memnbers. These tracts were
paid for by private subsacription.

ASSISTANCE TO CONVERTS.
During the past year only one case of

a convert needing sistance was brought
to our notice. Assistance was rendered
by the Society imthis case, and happily,
work obtained for him, Alo, it gives us
great pleseure to be able to inforn you,
that one of our moet active memberes'
wbom we were called upon to help lut
year, is ncw completing hie atudies for
the priesthood in one of the American
Seminaries.

CONTROVERSIAL LIBRARY.
Our Spirituul Director, at one of our

monthly meetings advocated the gra-
dual formation of a Controversial
Library, and the keeping of a general
index for reference on controversial
questions. Acting on this suggestion, 5
works on Oontroveray were presented ta
the Society by one of the members.

NEWsPAPEa WORK.
Although we oureelves had no contro-

versies with the press during the past
year, we were enabled, on oneoccasion
to asitjthe Ottawa Branch of the O.T.S.
in refuting Dr. Campbell, a Presbyterian
minister, who had imputed certain ex-
pressions to the late Cardinal Manning.

THE CATHOLIO SAILOR'B CLUB.
At the monthly meeting of the Society,

held in January 1893, a paper entitled1
" How to help our Catholic Seaman,"
whiqh was resd at the conference of the,
C. T. S. In Liverpool, was brought ta the
meeting. This, apparently trifling fact,
originated a senies of discussions as ta
the best way to help the numerous
Catholic sailore who visit ur port dur-
ing the summer months. It was pointed
out that Protestant seaîmen were well
cared for, but that hitherto nothing had
been done for our Catholie silors.
. A petition being drawn up to implore
the blessing and approval of -His Gracei
the Archbishop, was presented by a
special committee to His Grace,: who
ever ready to help on works started for
the glory of God and the salvation of
iouls, gave his, blessing to this work.
Yigorous steps were now taken for pro.
viding a plaop..gf.esort..forour Catholic
silors. The. Rev. Father O'Donnell of
the Church of Our Lady of Good Coun-
del offered the use of St. Mary's Hall, uand
the Rev. Father Mai-tin Callahan placed1
at . aur disposai St. Patrick's Hall, for
*ny Entertainment are m ht give in
i dof thesaiors. ~Mr. G. . Matthewe,

alsovery generoslY affeidi two rmois,
on Commrissianer street, abut unfortun-
ately they proved too small.

In order to raise funds for this speoil
work, an appeal ta our Catholic citizens
was.decided upon; and, on the advice
of our-Rev. Director, the co-operation of
the ladies of the League of the Sacred

J Heart wa solicited to collect snbecrip-tions. A general meeting of Cathoheo
ladies was held and preaided over
hy our Rev. Director, there were
also present Rev. - Father" Martin
Callahan, our president, Mr. J. H. Feeley
and Secretary and others interested lin
the movement. The immediate result
Cf the meeting was the formation of a
ladies committee under the presidency
of Mrs. Hiigston ta raise funds for the
opening of a Catholic Sailor's Club.

A large room having been secured at
300 St. Paul street, and a years' lase
taken for the place, donations of furni-
tare, pictures, books, papers, gameg, &o.,
pound iu, and the ladies committee,
working undor Mrs. Hingstan, made
everything attractive, comfortable, and
homelike for the saiiors.

Though not acquainted with the
names of allthe subscribers ta this work,
we pray God to bless and reward them
for their charity-but their is one gen-
tleman, whose zeal and activity displsy-
ed at the commencement of the move-
ment, and carried on activity ever since,
whose name we feel proud ta be able ta
mention-Mr. M. Scanlan, Superinten.
dent of the Dominion Line of Steam-
ships. Much, and very much of the
present success of the Catholic Sailors'
Club is due ta Mr. Scanlan, and we pray
God ta bless him and for is kindness
ta poor Jack. The Club room was
thrown open ta tde sailors on the 18th
May, and the members of the society
rejoiced at the large attendance of the
sailors, who expressed their gratitude at
what Montreal Catholics had done for
them.

The formal inauguration took place on
May 30. The room was filled. Promi-
nent citizens, the ladies' committee,
member aof the society, and a large
number of sailors were present. The
opening address was' given by Rev.
Father Jones, S. J., spiritual director of
the snciety, followed by speeches from
Dr, Hingeton, Hon. J. J. Curran, Mr. F.
Martineau, M. P. P., Meurs. Casgrain,
Semple, McNamee, sud our president,
Mr. J. H. Feeley. The Rev. Father
Hudon, S.J., rector of St. Mary's College,
was present on the platform. An ad-
drese signed hy about 50 sailors, express-
ing their gratitude, wa presented; aud
great satisfaction was expressîd on al
aides at what had been done.

We were very fortunate in securing
the services or Mr. John McOormick, a
Oatholie sailor, as caretaker of the club ;
he has been most zealous and pains-
taking in looking after the club-room
and the comforts of the sailors, and de.
serves every credit.

For an abundant supply of Catholic
reading the Society tenders their thanks
ta The Catholic Register, of Toronto, The
North-West Review, of Winnipeg, and
Ti TEUE WITNEss, of Montreai ; also ta
St. Ann's Young Men's Society, Mrs.
Sadher, Mise Doherty, Miss Feron, Mre.
Jones, Hon. Ed. Murphy, Mr. Jas.
O'Brien, Mr. C. F. Smith, Messrs. Mur'
phy Bros. and Rev. Sister Hickey (Grey
Nun), and numerous others, who,
though.not mentioned by name, are nt
forgotten for their thoughtful kindness.

The weekly concerta have been well
patroized, both .by the sailora and
citizens, and our special thanks are
offered to Prof. Fowler and St. Patrick's
choir, Prof. Shes sud St. Ann's choir,
Prof. Wilson and St. Mary's choir, the
R. M. S. Vancouver Minstrel Troup, and
ta al the ladies and gentlemen who
have aided in making thesi enitertain-
ments auccessful.

The good that bas been doue by means
of this club in beyond computation.
Sailors have spontaneously #asked for
objects of piety, such as beads, medals,
scapulars, &c., geenrously supplied ta the
club by the Sisters of Providence and the
Little.Sisters of the Poor and others, and
also prayer books, a apecial one having
been prepared by the C. T. 9. in England
for the use of seamen, and a supply
obtained for the club. Upwards of
100 sailors have taken, unsolicited, the
total abstenience pledge, sud have been
pravided with temperance cards through
the kindneus of St. Patrick's T. A. & B.
Society. Every ship leaving pont has
been supplied with two bundles ai Ca-
tbhic reading, and so pleased are the
iaflors with this, that they neyer fail toa
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aïk fan Ihein ." bunale" befor eavin
There hu been au average daily ate:n
acne at the Club of about 80.saior.

Many things have yet th be done té
complete aur ideal Catholic Sailors Club,
,but in course of time, we are confident
that generous offerings will supply al]
thatis wanting sud make of this work a
lusting success.

The Catholic sailors feel now that they
are not etrangers in this City. .Their
first vieit, on arrivai in port, is to the
Club to receive theirhome letters, and to-
meet those the friends they know are de-
voted to their best interests. The brave
fellow's looke bespeak their gratitude
and a predisposition to profit by the
measures taken for their welfare.

Last month the first annual entertain-
ment in aid of the Club was given,
through the kindness of the Rev. Father
Redtor, in St. Mary's College Academic
Hall, and was great succesa in every way,
close on 8300 having been realized, which
laye a good foundation for the carrying
on of the Club next year. A benefit
concert, in aid of the Club, la also beaen
given by the R.M.S. "Vancouver» mine-
trel troupe in St. Mary's Hall, Craig nt.,
the Hall being placed at thir disposal
by Rev. Father O'Donnell.

The future of the Catholic Sailors Club
seemes bright and not a shadow appears
on its horizon. Ils sucoess no longer in-
terestas only the few members of the So-
ciety, whom God chose as the instru-
ments of its inceptiore, but the entire
Catholic population begins to regard ils
mainteinance as a duty, and wondera
why its establishment was not thought
of long ago.

The two financial staternents attached
to this report are for the Catholio Sailor's
Club, and the Society. The financial re-
port of the Society shows asmall bal-
ance Dr., ta prevent a recurrence of
which, it is proposed ta raise the annual
subscription to $1.

We have, perhapi, during the pat
mmnier, somewhat lost sight of the

other objecte of our Society owing to the
time devoted ta the Sailor movement;
but in careing for the poor seamen do we
not dispose him to accept the "Truth"
and prove to hirm in a most practical
manner Le great " Truth" of Fellowship
in Christ's Redemption? It seems, in-
deed, as a wiiter pute it, that the League
of The Sacred Heart as been successful
in its pleadinge, and that the Cathoic
world is awakening to4 aisense of its
-duties to " the men of the sea."

THE CATHOLIC ASSOCIATION AND MOTEEAL
BRANCH OT THE CATHOLIC TRUTE SOCIETY-

Annua Cash Statsment.
Da. REcapts.
Balance on band as per last state-

meut ................. 8... 24 46
Annual ees for membehip......52 00
D4nations to Society..................12 80

Balance Dr.................14 90

894 16
OR. ExpEzpditure.
Libraries for S. H. Library........$24 00
Stationery............... .................... 70
Printing..................................... 6 50
Advertising ................................. 50
C. T. S. Tracts...............20 44
Prining...................................... 2 50
Aun.Suib. tuoC. T.S..................2 54
Sundries.................................. 2 05
Assistance to Couvert...... ............ 7 00
Subscription toS. H. Library..........5 00
Postage...................................... 8 93
Bookcase and Cupboard......... ...... 14 00

$94 00
TEE CATHOLIO SAILORS' OLUB-FINANCIAL

STATEhENT..

Subscriptions..............$....408 76
Contribution box....................... 10 060
Sale of temperance drink........... 1 00
Disacunts.i........................ 482
Procoedof annual concert. 277 00
Proceeds of benefit concert.....48 80

8745 44
Ez2pediture.

Cs.retakers' salary.................$180 00
Rent ........... 43 75
Rent ...................... 4875
Gas........................7 42
Gs................................ 7 42
W ater tax................................ 8 00
Daily papers.............. 8 89
Lumber .................................... 6 16
'Prnining................................8 00
Gas fixtures, etc................ 5i 67
CarpeLneing .................. *... 10 10
Sign pang.........,........ 400

ntn o hurch cardsa........ 0O
ming çhurch carde..............I 40
lin ad bow....................... 8 00
iyers'fe;.....................10.00
imber's account.....................52 69
ira.............................. 20 00
tors'prayer book........... 0 00
tionery............................ 1 00
l........;....................... ........ 3 25
uranee................... 8 75
dries....................................20 54

Balance Or................$312 99
Iii ban....-.$302--

In bank ............... $802 68
Petty cash...........10 86

$312 99

$745 44

OBITUARY.

The Late Mr. Thomas LoRan.
Mr. Thomas Logan, of Montreal, Prei-

dent of the Canada Paper Mills Com-
pany, died Saturday, at 10 p.m., in Wind-
sor Mille, Ont. He was apparently in
perfect health all day and wrote several
letters to relatives and business corres.
pondents lu Montreal. Near 10 o'clock
in the evening he was taken with an
apoplectic fit and expired un a few min-
utes without speech.

The late Mr. Logan was born in 1825,
in County Westmaath, Ireland. When
a lad of 17-he came to this country.with
hie widowed mother and young sister.
He got employment in the paper works
in Chambly, and there learned hie trade.
He afterwards went mio partnership
with Mr. Angus in the paper manufao-
turing business at Sherbrooke. He
afterwards takiug matopartnership the
Allans, founded the Canada Paper Com-
pany here, whiah is now the largest
paper company in Canada. Mn.
Logan died a few years after coming to
Canada. Miss Logan married the late
S. Jackson. Three nieces of the late
Mr. Logan are now hiving in Montreal ;
the eldest, the wife of Thomas Love,
manager of the Montreal Steam Laun--
dry; the nex, wife of the laite Charles
Crossen; and the youngest, wife of
Alderman James.

Mr. Logan was connected in business
with the cotton manufacturies of the
city. He was president of the Montreal
Steam Laundry and shareholder in the
Montreal Cotton Company, The Hudon
Manufacturing Company, the Paton
Manufaoturing Company, of Sherbrooke,
he Magog, Textile Company, snd wu

an extensive land-lolder in Cote St.
Antoine.

The late gentleman will be renmem-
bered by many s always willing to help
au energetic young ma n in business and
it was a common saying of his that hi

always delighted in elping a young
man who was willing to help himself."

Aid. James left Monday morning for
Windsor to bring the remains to this
city. The funeral service takes place
at St Patrick's Church.

The Late Mr. O'Louzh.ln.

The last sad rites were paid on Monday
to the remaine of Martin O'Loughlin,
proprietor of the Gladstone Houase. ThI
funeral took place from his late residence,
corner of Jurors and Hermine streets,
and .was largely attended. Amonget
those present were Mr. James McShane,
Ald. James, ex-Ald. Cunningham, Messrs.
Bernard Taney, William Richmond, E.
Elliott, Thomas Kearns, Wm. Scullionr,
M. Kilkerry, J. O'Shaughnessy, M. Rap-
pell,-M. Delahanty, O. Bruneau, Sergts.

oye and Gray, of the police force, and a
large delegation of the Licensed Vietual-
lera' Association, besides about one hun-
dredathers.

The Arohbishop'is .Âoad:eray.

On Saturday last, at the monthly dis-
tribution of honor carda to the pupils of
the Archbishop's Academy, the scholars
presented a mot feeling and eloquent
addreqs to Rev. Brother Arnold, the re.
cently appointed visitor of the Englieh
schools of the province, Rev. Brother
Denis, the kind-hearted and able director
of the academy,.pîresided, and erv.
Brother Arnold acknowledged, inb is
o'wn happy way, the tributepald him by
the pupils. Amongst other things the
honoredguest referred to the liarrmony
which should exist, in mixed classes, be-
tween the boys of the diffrenit nation-
alities,.and impiessed on themiihat thir
only rivalry sbuld be in their attempts
ta succed in studiesuand carry off priseg
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November xxamitionsa-Order of!
Merit.

1st Case-T. Donnelly, J. Manning,
M. Martin F. Lenear, T. Gleeson, .Le,
blanc. J. Pielan, M. Burden, James Mur-.
ray,, J- ýSupple, G. Farker, R. Hart, T.

rcoran, J. BrwII, M. Scott, Jnn. Mur-
ray. R. McGreevy, O. Boyer, M. Mullins,
A. O'Leary. J. Clarke, Wm. Healy, G.
Gummersell.

2nd Class.-W. Liston, F. Burns, R
Brown, F. McCrory, G. Leblanc, T. Han-
ley, M. Ryan, J. McCarron, J. Scott, R.
Latimer, J. Tobin, E. Kennedy, A. Hart-
ford, F. Hogan, R. Brennan, M. Connolly,
J. Mahoney, M. Murphy, J. Callaghan, J.
O'Hearn, P. Brodenck, A..Ricard, G.
Hargraves, M. Regan, J. Slattery, A.
Fournier, J. Sculion, M. Bracken, J.
Wickham, O. Kelly, P. Boyle, O. O'Neill,
J. Donnelly, L. McElbearn, N. Forget,
P. Vallee.

Srd Class-M. Morris, E. McPhilips, J.
Gleeson, T. Fitzgerald, J. Nolan, J. P.
Ken Kennedy, J. Belair, G. Harold, J.
Quinn, J. Ryan. H. Hartford, James Be-
uoit, J. Howard, J. Hill, W. Eealy, E.
Kavanagh, T. Cooney, W. Stanley P.
Hanrahan, B. Anderson, J. Kiely, G.
Moyniham, J. Butler, M. Meany, J.
Shields, A. Caron, J. O'Brien, A. Auge,
M. J. Gleeson, J. Murphy, J. Lemarbre,
A. Blackstock. J. Fnîigan, G. Gesseln,
P. Callaghan, J. Madigan, P. Maguire, P.«
Behan, A. McDonald, J.Dolan,J.Bracken,
J. Tag «:art, W.Walsh, J.OGrady. J.Lynch

4th Class.-M. Daly, G. Morris, R.
Whitt y,F. MeNulty, J. Taylor, J.Stafford,
R. Love, A. Patterson, F. Ryan, M. Mc-
Mahon, B. Murphy, B. Healy, A. Flynn,
E. O'Brien, M. Donnelly, J. Cox, F. Gos-
selin, M. Hannon, Wm. Bailey, J. La-
fetiere, P. Prears, P. Moore, J. Gourley,
J. Theriault, T. Fagan, J. Sheridan, M.
Day, F. Hutchison, F. Bracelin, J. Good-
fellow, A. Baithazard, W. Woodfine, T.
Dandan, J. McLaughlin, W. Fnrlong, F.
O'Connor, J. Miles. C. Howlett.

5th Class-W, Whelan, B. Foran, C.
Killoran, A. McConomy, M. McEntyre,
W. Mullins, J. Guinan, J. Noonan, P.
Carroll, G. Hurtubise.

6th Class-P. Keneban, M. Kelly, M.
Pelletier, P. Kelly, F. Forester E. Don-
nelly, G. Monroe, G. Huber, J. latimer,
A. Morin.

7th Class--. Blacketock, P. Enright,
P. Kennedy, J. Huber, Jos. Coleman, M.
Green, J. Bennet, T. Maguire, T. Hickey,
J. Drew.

8th Class-R. Daly, G. Murray, W.
Powers, B. Wester, W. O'Brien, H. Man-
ning, A. Cherry, J. Gilligan, W. French,
W. Kennedy,

9th Class-A. Jones, W. Costello, J.
Kenehan, J. Prince, J. Keleher, E.
Stearns, T. Villemaire, E. Cartwright,
W. McDonald, J. Boyle.

Roll of iHonor-T. Donnelly, J. Man-
ning, M. Martin, C. Lennon, T. T. Glee-
sou, O. Leblanc, M. Biurden, R. Hart,
W. Liston, J. Burns, R. Brown, F. MIc-
Crory, G. Leblanc, T. Hanley, M. Ryan,
J. McCarron, J. Scott, R. Latimer, J.
Tobin, E. Kennedy, M. Morris, E. Me-
Phillips, J. Gleetson, T. Filzgerald, J.
Nolan, J. Kennedy, J. Belair, G. Harold,
J. Quinn, J. Ryan, H. Hartford, Jas.
Benoit, Jno. Howard, J. Hill, E.
Kavanagh, T. Conney, B. Anderson,
G. Moyinhan, J. Butler, A. Auge,
J. O'Brien, M. Daly, G. Morris, R.
Whitty, F. MeNally, Jas. Taylor,
J. Stafford, F. Ryan, M. McMahon, P.
Murphy, P. Kenehan, E. Donnelly. J.
Donaldson, Jno. Drew, P. Kennedy, Jos.
Coleman, M. Green. T. Higgins, F.
Maguire, R. Daly, G.Murray, W. Powere,
B. Wester, W. O'Brien, H. Manning, A.
Cherry, J. Gilligan, W. French, W.
Kennedy, F. Healy, J. Benoit, A.
Monaghan, A. Belanger, Jos. Scullion,
A. Jones, W. Costello, J. Kenehan, J. A.
Prince, E. Cartwright, W. McDonald, J.
Keleher, Jos. Sculon, Jno. Callaghan,
T. Sheeran, J. Shields, T. Meehan, A.
Green, A. Stanley. F. Scullion, D. Mo-
Crory, A.. Conroy, W. Whelan, R. Foran

S t Pvtriok's T.A. &: B. Sooient
The annual religions anniversary of

the St. Patrick's T. A. & B. society was
celebrated at St. Patrick's church on
Sunday. The. members of the society
attended the 8 o'clock Mass in a body
nd -received Holy Communion. Rev.

James Callaghan was the celebrant of
the Mass. At 7.80 p.m. the menbers
again assembled and entered the church
in ,oession, accoñipanied by represen-
tatîvos ai thre St:'Ann'Àsud St. GabriePs
T.A;&fl. sooietieé. Tire ceremonlos more

pened by tiré recitation af tire hoiy
oary by' tire Rev. James Callaghan,1

which was followed by the annual ser-
mon, which was preached .by the Rev.
Fater J. A. M .callen, S.S.,'reverend
president of the society, who took
for his text the words, "Let us
work honestly as in the day, not inriot-
igo ad drunkenness."-Rormans xiii.,
13. The sermon mas an appeal toaail
present to take a more active inserest in
tire cause of tempersuce. The sermon
was followed by the Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament. Rev.]Father Ridder,
C0SS.R., of St. Ann's, officiated. The
folawing rev. gentlemen occupied seats
in the sanctuary :-Rev. Father Quin.
livan, pastor; Rev. Martin Callagban,
Rev. Father Toupin and Rev. James
Callaghan. The seats of honor in front
of the sanctuary were occupied by the
fflicera of the various societies. The

pledge'of total abstinence was adminis-
tered to a large number.

REUNIION OF CHRISTENDOM.

It Cannot Come by Côneession and Com-
promise.

An article in the Church Times is oc-
cupied with a very forcible plea for the
reunion of Christendom. The opening
sentences would lead the reader to sup-
pose that there was a teal disposition to
reduce such an excellent theory uto
practice. As to the prospect cf unting
with noncomformity the writer disposes
of that rather summarily at the outset.
He says:

" We pass over the pleasure parties in
Switzerland because not only have we al-
ready alluded to them, but aiso because,
as was pointed out at the Birmingham
Congrees, any reunion on the lines sug-
gested there would manifestly ouly resuit
in wider schiszm. TheGrindelwald tour-
iots evidently regard what they are
pleased to caU the 'Churches' as purely
human institutions in respect of their
externa.l organization, and spend their
time in considering what concessions
they can make to each other, the only
practical result of which cau be the
whittling down of what Îs peculiar to
each of the so-called Churches to the
level of the small residuum of what is
held in common by ail of them." .

On turning to the part dealing with
the possible reunion of the Anglican and
Catholic, Churches we flud that the dit-
ficulty presented is equally great. The
writer sys : "We cannot, an the one
hand, accept froma Rome either a new
order in the sacred Hierarchy, as the
Paipacy is, or any new articles of the
faith which the undivided Church iras
not received. Reunion on a satisfactory
basin cannot come by concessions and
compromise; it ean only corne by the
disintegration of human systems and the
recognition of spiritue t1facts." This last
sentence in particular is c. very candid
admission of the enorinous difficulty in
the way of reunion, but why wantonly
and needlessly increase the difiiculty by
writing in the next article about the
"Italian mission," the "Papal press-
gang," etc,, and applying grotesque
names to the ancient Church of Chris-
tendom.-Liverpool Catholia Times.

Maximeot CardinalManning.

Our character is our will; for what wc
wili we are.

Remember. alwaye that things of God
must be done in God's way.

Be always beginning; neverthink that
.yn can relax, or that you have attained
the eud.

Your place, your crown, yon miistry
in God's unseen kiugdom. sre ail marked
out for you.

Who knows what graces he bas lost,
and may be loeiug at this moment, for
want of aspiration?
. External splendor of worship is good
but internal truth and reality lu the
worship of God is better.

Our hidden life with Ged is the very
. soul of our spiritual being in our own

home, in the Church and in the world.
if we take ait tingg as froi God, and

behold all thinga as in the light of the
brightness of His aomiug, ail shall be

The most precious thing we have, next
to grace, is time; and we owe an account
i our tne, as we owe an account of oui

fgracIe.

fOne mind and one will fuses and holds
in perfect uity the whole multitude of
tthe taithful . throughouit ail ages and
thrrougirout all tire morld.

How many spring-times sud seed-
itimes haveowelost I howzmnuy s summer

j-
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is put withoût a harvest I how many an i
autumn without a vintage!1

How shall anyone who knows hinself
to be a simple expression of the will of
God, together with a little dust from
earth, have confidence in self ?

Holy fear, filial piety and fortitude
farm theo-perfection cf chnîdren ai tire
poor sud ai ftie poor in spiit, such as
St. Fraudis, St. Phlip and St. Charles..

A soul bas an endless capacity, either
of bliss, wbich is the participation of the
beatitude, of God, or an agony which the
heait of mani cannot conceive.

FRANCIS PARKMAN.

Sept.16, 1823-Nov.9, 1893.

Amuerican literature bas lost one of its
femous men by the death of Francis
Parkman, who has done more than any,
oe elso to rescue frou misrepresenta-i
tions and prejudices the early history of
the country, especially in its relation to
the firet French settlements in America.
He was the youngest of all the Amer- 1
ican historians, but his merit seems to
demand for him the highest place amongi
them. He is said to combine what was
excellent in all who preceded him. Ac-
curate, comprehensive, h was by all
odds the most impartial, especially in
that which referred to the work of the
early missionaries. Although at times
ho would appear by insinuation or re-
fiection to contradict what he elsewbere
gives with praise as conscientious work,
yet, as a whole, ho bas treated the Mis-
sionary period of the Catholie Church
withi more impartiality than is usually
found in non-Catholic writers who fail to
catch the motive of faith that guides the
religious in mission life. Francis Park-
man was born in Boston in 1823. As a
boy he suffered from poor iealth, and
this led hm into the wood bwhere ie
learned that love for nature which ap-
peared so frequently in his writings. He
entered Hervard at seventeen years of
age, but an injury received in the gym-
nasium three years later obliged him tao
take a long vacation and he went to Eu-
rope and spent muchtiime in Romo,where
ho lCdged at the Passionist Monastery,
where he nourished some aof bis tastes for
the life of the Missionaries. He gradu-
ated from Harvard in 1844, after which
he studied law for two years. He then
went among the Indians of the Rocky
Mountains, lived the Indian life and
thus acquired that fine insight intothein-
dian ciaracter which appears so clearly
in hie works. Ail this ie acquired at
the expense of his health, which hecame
enfeebled and which remained so during
the subsequent years of his life. It was
at this time ho became almost blind and
while ltboring under such an affliction
he was obliged to make his most ela-
borate researches. In this he was like
Prescott, who suffered from an affliction
of his eyes daring the years of bis his.
torical writings. Parkman's 'firstb is-
torical work was "The Conspiracy of
Pontiac," which was a most brilliant
production, and whici appeared one
year after his marriage, in 1850. Hie
wife died in 1858, and Parkman went to
Europe to consult libraries and collect
materiale for his other works. He re-
turned in 1865 and published "Pioneers
of France in the New World," whieh
dealt with the attempts of France to
establish itself in Acadia, Florida and
by the St. Lawrence River.. In 1868
"The Jesuits in North America in the
17th Century" appeared and met with
great praise for his attempt at justice tothe noble missionaries of the Catholie
Church, who had sacrificed everything
for civilization and the cross. In 1867
Parkcman went to Europe again and as a
result we have his "Discovery of the
Great West," which treats of the work

, ai the great explorers La Salle, Mar-
| quette and Hennepin. In 1872 he went
to Europe again and bis works on Can-
ada then appeared : "The Old Regime

m in Canada," ' Count Frontenac and New
France, "Montcalm and Wolfe." Lust
year ho completed this wonderful series
with "Half Centuay of Confiict." Park-
mau wrote but one novel "Vassall Mor-
ton," which ie published lu 1856. Eu-
ropeau scholars regarded him as the first
of American historians. lu Canada ho
was greeted as bigbest authority, even
on Canadian topics which ho touched.
He followed the scientific method and

9 thoroughly fanailiarized himself with his
subject lu al its bearings. Howells, lu
reviewing bis works, wrote:-"If we bave
objected tenothing lu tirese histories; i is

*becausemehaveneoiauittaoflndmithrthrem.;
They appean ta us tire fruit ai au aito I

Mrs. A. A. Wimltams
Lyîii, Mass.

For the Good of Others
-new. MAr. mm U Htns IiearttL En-

dorses Ho oos SarsapariUna.
IVe are pleased to present .this f-rm

e'v. A. A. Willlam, af the Sillsbee
street Christian Clhurch, Lynn, Mass.:

se un re;îson w!hy a cergyman, more tiana layman. wlio cnows wliereof lie speaks.
rlio]:! isitato to approvîtpai

Article of erit
n:: ii~Ž . frnm whlelî Ilie or iils fanilylhave

lîîrtstglaly ,er'ftct. ilwlinse coniniaimda-
,tou nay srêve to extend those beurts toi v ll1ealilg thi cuîîidcuce. Yltl vfo

ti; for naîîy >cars ben a.sijferer froni severe

Nervous Hendache
f. r w.v h ee found tile hiel. e lis tredx

111:v thiigî s t1iit prîmriiil wî lc l 1it lie-
forwdIý-ll rite. tast ful a fi-lezid gave lie ra:ihott-

tic o i Moos Sarapartla. It seems s3rs-
lu wv hat s tmpiv o O bot i ain ouid ig do

for I-r. Tof :talo iealachc deî.reas4ed li
¡· ai;id were Is violent in their inten-

ît.:. wlie ler genemii tcalthlias libeen ira-
;çrAv'; Ur e'ilitc lis also been better.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
i lve no tîeitationln iedorstng it erm

A. A. Wru.rkMs..î

Hoory PILLS are the nlest famrly eatharta,
genle &in effetive. T-yia ho:. rrlco e

Communications and business

correspondence for THE TRiJE

WLTN ESS to be addressed to th

Editor, until further notice.

Annual At-home-The harvester's.

gether admirable motive directing indefa-
tigable industry. We find their style
beautiful alwsys."1 Mr. Paxkman died
after a short illnés at his home in Ja-

maica Plain. He was the last of our
great historians and many agree in call-
mig hlm.Ltre best. Ho fa a madel o! good
"Egu arialit and fair dealing,
and 1utr -llrecognizo bim an- a
wnriter ho ira thorougb, psiatakiig,
and trathful. No one but a Catholle can
fully appreciate the life and sacrifice'of
the firat Missionaries. Parkman tried to
do weIl and succeeded better than others
of his class.-Catholic chool and Hom:â
Magazine.

There are over 200 prieste of the Re-
demptoriat Order in the United States.

The most prominent paper in Tomb:
stone, an American town, Is called the
Epiaph. It in edited by an Englishman
named Coffin, and the name of its pub-
lisher is Sexton.

Sweet girl; "The man I marry must
be both brave and brainy." Adoring
Youth : "When we were out sailng and
upset, I saved you from a watery grave."
" That was brave, I admit, but i was not
brainy." " Yes, it was. I upset the
boat on purpose."

"A soft answer," etc.-Young Wife
pettishly : "Yo always seemed to have
plenty of money before we were married."
Loving Husband: 'It was only seeming;
I had very littie." Young Wife: " And
you told me you expected to be rich."
Loving Husband: "I am rich, my dear.
l'ire got you." She suebsided.

A rrenchman's gallantry to ladies is
always equal to an emergency. At a
arty a gentleman of that race stepped

neavily upcn the tee of a lady, who
looked up with au angry f rown. "Pardon,
madame," he said bowing low, " but I
have forgot to bring my microscope."
" Your microscope?" "But yes; for to
see ze leetle feet of madame."
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A'LOWLY i MIRTYR..
BY Miss EMIWC. STrIT.

(Cetined.)
At last, when the tension of bis nerves

bad become almost unbearable, ho was
startled by the distant report of a gun
booming out on the silence of the nigbt.
So sudden and unexpected was the sound,
that the colonel dropped the newspaper
and sat like a pètrified figure in bis chair.
"Great heavens, what does that mean ?"
he exclaimed aloud. The next moment
a volley ofa mall arma answered hie ques-
tion more empbatically than any other
answer could have done. The Panigunge
Iriegulars had revolted.

It cainé like a flash ta the colonel, and
with irresistible conviction; leaving no
sbadow of doubt behind. The men wbom
ho had loved and trusted, and upon
whose loyalty ho would have staked his
life, had mutinied, and were possibly at
that moment murdering every European
they could lay tbeir hande on.

Sa bitter and overwhelming was the
blow, that he forgot hie own danger, and
covering bis face with his own bands hd
sank - back in his chair and groanee
aloud.

Another volley of shots succeeded the
firat one, and this was immediately fol-
lowed by another, mingled with the
thunder of cannon a distant confused
murmur of human voices raised in
abouts and yelle.

" Great heaven," cried the belpless
man, starting from his despondent atti-
tude. "I must not sit idly bore while
murder is being done." Grasping the
belrope ho. rang a peeal that echoed
through the house umnil the rope broke
in bis banda. Almost immediately the
soft sound of bare feet was beard outuide,
sud Dowla Dass entered the roomJ
quickly. -

"Wbatl is all that row about?" de- '
manded his master. "What the douce 1
are the men up ta ?" He knew too well
what the meaning of it was but ho did
net want his servant to be witness of his
grief.'

Dowla Dass advanced slowly until hed
was close ta the colonel; then, folding
bis arma acros. bis breast ho laughed in-j
solently and answered; "the colonel
sahib knows very well what it means,
but I will tell him. It means that every
Ferringhea dog in Panigunge is going to
die this night. Every one. Do you un-
derstand ?" As ho said the last word. he
advaneed still closer and shook a
clenched hand in his master's face. For
the firat time then, the colonel Look a
good look at him and it isa no imputation
upon the old man's courage to say that
a thrill cf apprehenuion ran through
bim, though no sign of it appeared in
his stern face or in the glance of the
steely blue eyes that met the glare of
the native's contemptuously.

"Youhave been drinking, Dowla Dais,"
said the colonel, cooly. "Leave th e room,
sir" 

In his surprise, for he had expectedc
any reception but that, the native dropp-
ed his hand and stared at his master in
silence for'an instant. Then he laughed
again, but this time savagely. "Leave
the -room ?" hocried shrilly. "Oh, no,
your time for giving orders is over. The
roum and the bungalow.are mine now,
and I am master. Ah, you wonder
where the Feringhee Roberts is," as he
caught the colonel glancing a tbe open
door. "He is in bo upstaire with hie
throat cut. I cut it; see, here is the
razor with his blood on it yet," and he
pulled the stained weapon from among
bis clothes and flourished it u ithe air.
"I am going to cut your throat with it,
too, sahib," he continued, with a diaboli-
cal grin. "But not just yet. By-and-
hye, when I have paid a debt I owe you."
He. walked to a whip rack that hung on
the wail and selected from it a heavy
wkalebone whip with a silver handie;
thon he came back and placed bimself
before the helpless colonel agaiu.

" I an going te horsewhip yeu as you
did me for breaking vour horse's leg two
years ago," ho cried exultantly. "Ah,
ha, sahib. You did not think Dowla
Dass had such a good memory, did youi?
But first I muet tell, you that it was I
who stole your money, not Lattah. I
wanted Lo get rid of hin because he was
too careful of your interests. You would
like to have him near you now, eh,
sahib ?" A lurid light glittered in hi.,
beady eyes'asshe spoke and his face beo-
came distorted wîth fury. Ho was ai.'
mout mad with ra e and'liquor. Theo
colonel nover took bis oye. dff him, nor

didbisfae bs ta ri seerty, tougli
every white hir upon it seenmd. to
bristle.with indignation. Had hie shown
any sigri of treidation thée native's
triumph would have been complte;
but instead of that there was an obstin-
ate defiance in the örippled figüre Ahat
enraged the servant beyond expression.
Hissing out -an approbious epithet in
Hindustani, he raised the whip raloft and
taking a stop forward brought~ it down
with cruel force in the direction of the
colonel's face, only ta feel it wrenched
from his banda in the same instant and
laid with unerring precision and vigor
twice acrosa his own face and neck. In
bis eagerness ho hadventured too close,
thus giving bis master a chance ta grasp
the whip in its descent, with the above
result.

Smarting with pain and fury, the
native drew the razor from his belt again
and rushed on the brave old man, who
defended himself with the whip with no
little skill. But the contest was an un-
equal one, and must have ended disastr-
ously for Colonel Chisholin very quickly
bad not a sudden interruption taken
place.

There came a noise of flying feet in the
hall outaide, and a muscular form bound-
ed into the roomin and finng itself upon
Dowla Dass with an impetuosity there
was no reaisting and bore him to the
floor.

A short, sharp struggle ensued and
then the new comer grose, disclosing to
the colonelPs astonished eyes the face
and form of Lattah, his dismissed bearer.

" Quick, sahib," cried the latter, pick-
ing up and unfolding a parcel ho had
dropped on bis entrance, and producing
from it the shapelesa disguising garmnent
of a Mahomedan women. "Put this
over you and I will carry you ta an eccka
I have outside. The mutineers are con-
ing ; here, quick, quick. They have
shot Major Meredith and the doctor
sahib and is wife and they are coming
ta look for yon. Listen 1"

Within the last ton minutes the tumult
and the noise of firearms bad been grow-
ing nearer and clearer, and it was evident
that the Sepoys were making for the
colonel's bungalow at full speed.

Colonel Chishaolm' eyes blazed. "No,
I will not run away from the cowardly 1
scoundrelà," he cried, angrily. "I shall
stay and face them."

It was evident ho would not go ofb is
own accord, and yet there was not a mo-
ment ta be lost in argument.

Without more ado, Laltah snatched off
his own turban, possessed himself of a
handkerchief that lay near by, apd di.ved
at his refractory ex-master. In a trice
ho had.him gagged and bound, and then,
lifting him balf over bis shoulder, ho
t aggered out of the room, down the hall,

and out of the back door as the blows of
the mutineers bAgan to fall upon the
front one. There was an eccka waiting,
and into this vebicle the native thrust
lis master, now fainting from Ithe effecta
of a blow ho had received on bis broken
leg in passing through thelouse; then,
dis osing over him the woman's garment
an drawing thescanty curtains as close-
ly as nossible, Lalth took his own place
in front a.ud drove off as ftas his miser-
able steed could ho induced togo.

It was pitch dark ail around where ho
was, thougl in the distance a lurid glow
showed where the SepGys had fired the
esntonments and officer's buugalows,
and the sharp crack of rifles gave evi-
douce that the scattered aud outnumber-
ed Europeans were givingagood account
of themselves. Fortunatelyhe knew the
road well, evenu in the dark, and with ail
possible despatch ho drove in the direc-
tion of a dense jungle about two miles
away, hoping ta find therein a place of
safety until such time os ho could make
his way ta the neareat European station
.with lis helples charge.

Before ho had gone half a mile red
tongues of flame, shooting up into the
sky behind him, gave notice that the
colonel's bungalow bad been set on fire
by the mutineers, and ho knew enough
of themn t feel assnred that they would
institute a search for their colonel, know-
ing that ho could not go very far in bis
present atate.

After what seemed an interminable
time ho reached the outskirts of the
junglet and selecting one of the numer-
aus paths that ran through it, ho forced
the ecoka along until ho came ta where
a ruined mosque raised its dilapidated
walls amid a tangle of weeds and under-
growth.: By thi tne a tardy moon had
made its appearance, and by its light heo
lifted the sti unconscious form of' the
colonel oùt of the vehicle and la<id him

,:r
-i

pn the grass w ilo he took.the horse and
ec'k' aw"'-to s-me distance. After this
he resurned. lit a smalli lantern that
hung at his'belt, and went on a tour of
inspection through the mosque, which
revealed nothing but broken walls, grass
grown pavements and the remnants of a
roof. Evidently no.human footstep had
disturbed the spot. for years. The long,
rank grass and weeds were augestive of
that pest of India, snakes, but of these
the native did not think at all. Other.
and more ferocious enemies occupied
bis mind. Satisfied that he had found
a secure hiding place he waa about ta
retràce hie steps when his ato caught in
an obstacle on the ficor and he was near-
ly thrown on his face. Stooping and
parting the grass that had grown up
among the flag atones, he found that he
had tripped over an iron ring and upon
grasping it he found that the atone it
was attached ta moved a little. Stimu-
lated by curiosity and the hope that he
had stumbled upon a place of conceal-
ment in case the mutineers tracked him
to the mosque, he exerted allhbis atrength
and the atone rose slowly from its place
leaving a yawning black space.exposed
ta view. A gust of damp foui air rushed
out of the hole, and when this had dis-
sipated itself, he ied the antern ta the
end of hi. belt and swung it downwards,
bringing ta view a cellar-like apartnment
whose earthen floor and slime-covered
atone walis gave proof that it was noyer
msant for human habitation, but would
prove a secure retreat in time of danger.
Leaving the lie uncovered, he hastened
back ta the colonel and waa relieved to
find that he had recovered from hi
swoon. Laltah at oue released him from
his bonds, and as soon as he found hi.
tangue at liberty the colonel began ta
storm at being carried off iu sncb a
mauner, vowing that he would yet bring
bis mutinous Sepoys ta their senses.

(To DE oTCIONUED.)

BA.NK SMASH IN ITAL'Y.

The Credit Mobilier ObligaiL to Stop on
Accout of a Run.

LONDON, Nov. 30.-A despatch from
Rome says that the Credit Mobilier of
that city as suspended payment.

The news Of the suspension has created]
a great impression, owing ta the varions
branches the concern had in different
parts of Italy, aIl the depositors in which
will suffer severely. The failure is attri-
buted ta the fall in rentes. It is be-
lieved that the Credit Mobilier was
lately engaged in syndicate operations
on the Bourse, with the abject of raismng
its falhng credit.

Rumors regarding the instability of
the concern lave been current on the
Bourse for sone time. The withdrawal
of deposits and aucounts began on No-
vember 1, and 36,250,000 bas been paid
out since then. The concern wasobliged
ta stop in cousequence of the run on it.

After a lively discussion among the
directors last night, the Board decided
that it was unable ta accept the con-
ditional offers aof aid made by the Na-
tional Bank, and it was, therefore, de-
cided to suspend. It is believed that had
it not been for the present financial
crisis, the Government would have as-
sisted the concern.

A. eti'at.
A retreat for the English-speaking

Catholica of the Pariah of St. John the
Baptist will open next Sunday evening.
The retreat will be conducted by the
Rev. Father Casey, formerly of St.
Gabriel's, and at present assistant ta the
Rev. Father Auclair. Morning exer.
cises will take place at the usual heurs
and the evening instructions will be
given at 7.30. A gond attendance i. ex-
pected each ovening. The retreat will
close on Friday, the feast of the Imma-
culate Conception.

Bishop O'Callaghan, of Cork; has been
confinied ta bed suffering from the effects
of a severe -cold.

The opposition members o! the Ger.
man Reichstag show no signs of coalition
against the government. The clericl
leaders will oppose the mine tax, bdt
accept the tobacco tax. The German
Government will establiah a miiitary
camp in Rhenish, Prussia.

A TISFACTION Is guaranteed
Sta every consumer af H OOD'SB

Sarsaparilla. One hundred doses mn
every bottle. . No other dots this.

CONSECRATION OF SHERBROOKE'S
NEW BISHOP.

Many Distiinguished Clerlcal Person-
ages Present-The New .lIsho's -

ReRly to the Mayor's Aaddress.

Monseigneur Paul.S. Larocque, Bishop
elect for Sherbrooke, was consecrated at
Sherbrooke, on' Thursday lat. He ar-
rived- the previons evening by a speciàl
train from St. Hyacinthe, accompanied
by a large retinue of bisbops-and.priests.
There were magnificent illuminations
and fireworks on his passage to the Pa-
lace, and notwithstanding the slect and
rain, immense crowds lined the streets.
At 8 o'clock there- was a mas meeting
at the cathedral of the citizens and
clergy at which Mgr. Larocque made his
profession of faith, and took the oath be-
fore the Archbishop of Montreal. Mgr.
Duhamel, of Ottawa, in the English ser-
mon which he preached, made a striking
picture of the high office and responsi-
bilities os a bisbop.

Two addreases were read, the one in
French by L. E. Panneton, M. P. P., and
the other by D. MoManamy, Mayor of
the city of Sherbrooke. In the course
of bis reply to the latter, èfgr.-Larocque,
in a perfectly pure English accent, alter
referring to the sudden demise of his
"high-souled and kind-hearted" prede-
cessor, said in conclusion : "For your ex-
pressions of Ioyalty receive my most
sincere and heartfelt thanks. Receive
my thanks also for your promise of ear-
nest support to the cause of religion,
which I shall henceforth represent in
your midst, without weakness, I trust,
and withal intruding on no one anxious
to maintain and strengthen thebonds of
Christian charity which should unite to-
gether in view of the common good of
the citizens of one commonwealth.

"Gentlemen, the realization of your
wish that I may continue the work so
well begun by my predecessor,'lies pre-
cisely in that hearty support yon have
just pledged yourselves to, in that har-
monious blending of wills without any
regard to nationalities, whenever' the
Bishop points ont the way or shows the
truth.

"That yon ·may not be disappointed
in your anticipations, I pray God tu keep
alive in your hearts the light of divine
Catbolic faith, which those of your race,
be it said to their glory, have so power-
fully contributed, carrying and spreading
through every clime and country. 'Mr.
Mayor, I thank you again a.nd wish you
and yours and all the' English-speaking
Catholics of Sherbrooke, God's choicest
blessing."

There were present, beaides all the
bishops and archbishops of the provinces
of. Quebec and Ontario, the American
biueops, Michbaud. Harkins, Bradley,
McDonald and Beauvin, and two or
three bundred.priests.

Of the distinguished dignitaries pre-
sent were Monsignors Brochu, South
Bridge; fDugas, Cohoes; Tetu, Quebec;
Rev. Abbe Lafiamme, rector of Laval
University, Quebec; Nantel, Superior of
the St. Therese College; J. N. Legare,
Superior of the L'Assomption- College;
Renaud, Superior of the Montreal Col-
lage; J. A. Gravel, V.G.; Lefebvre, Pro-
vincial O.M. I.; Lecourthe, O.M. I,;
Canons Desorcy, Campeau; J. B. Proulx,
vice rectorof Lval; Pelletier, St. Anne
de la Pocatiere; Jeanotte and Duhamel;
Rev. H. Rousset, H. G. Hamelin, Wot-
ton, G. Lacasse, Rev..Canon Dupuy,
Beaudet, Provincial C.S.C.; BochartC.R.S.; L'Abbe Trepanier, Dumesnil,
directar of the St. Hyacinthe'Seminary;
Rev. Canon Campeau, Ottawa.

At noon there was a banquet at the
Seminary, followed by an address from
the pupils. Later -in the afternoon ad-
dresses were read at the Convent of the
Congregation de Notre Dame.

A T HOMM ANDABHOAD.

Physicians. travellers, pioneers, settl-
ers, invalids, and all classes of people of
every degree, testify to the medicinal
and tonic virtues of Burdock Blood Bit-
terd, the most popular and effective
nmedicine extant. 'It cures all diseases
cf the stomach, live bòwels and blood,

A.dvices froin Newfourndland state that
rauch damxago was done by the recent

stor. uSt. Jahr's bhf.finished bouses
were wecked and fonces and trees pris-
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TOTAL ABSTINENCE
OFFICIAL TEMPERANCE BULLETIN.

Iasued from the Office of the Generai
Seoretary C. T. A. Ut. of A.

.415 WEST 591W ST., NEw YORK,
Nov. 1, 1893.

We have been rejoiced during the past
month at the promptitude with which
many of the secretaries have returned
the reports which have been sent out.
The questions lu these reports have been
framed with a view te a epecial pur-
pose, aud linceot cases thay 1_bave al
been answered with ciae d&e dl-
ity. We purpose, in the near future, to
arrange the knowledge which we have
received through these reports, and
publish it with a view of finding where
the most progress bas been made, and'
from wbat cause the best advance has
corne. AÀcasual glanceet many o Utc
reports that have been sent in shows us
that the societies that reDort no increase
of nembersbip are societies wherein no
special efforts have been made to rouse
up a spirit of enthu.siasm among the
members. In these societies a certain
sense of stagnation has seized hold of the
members. Other societies, that report
material addition to their list of mem-
bers, are societies that have planned, and
are planning, rallies and reaching out for-
new recruits. For all the seocieties the
winter . work has begun, and the
coming months are the best opportuni-
ties to increase the roll. There iS no
society, no matter what be its want of op-
pertunities or what antagonismit meets
with, that cannot do some effectual
work in this direction. Many are the
niethode utilized in various quarters by
wbich new members are affiliated. An
instance bas come to our knowledge
lately, in a small parieh wbere a num-
ber of well-known men, who were prao-
tical total abstainers, were not identified
with the Temperance Society, and the
ouly reseon why they did not belong
was simply because they were net
asked, and when they were asked they
did not hesitate for a moment to give
·their assent. The existence of such a
fact only argued a want of earnestness
on the part of the members. This same
feeling, we regret to iay, exists to sone
extent among other societies. Now,
what is to develop among the members
a desire to increase the society' eroll.
This desire should be stimulated by the
society's officers as much as possible.
It is a good practice to offer a badge, or
some other valuable consideration,to
any member who will bring in the great-
est nurber of new recruits during the
coming monthe. A society that does
not bring forth new members, one would
think, is past its beariug period and is
falliug muto decadence, while, on the
other haud, a society that adds to its
membership constantly je manifesting
signs of a youthful vigor. If every
society, therefore, lm the National Union
will guide its enPrgies just now in this
direction, we shah lbe able teareport
at the next Convention a murvallousg
increase in olur membership. If
each member of tne fifty thou-
sand in the Union will per5uade but
another one to join his society, our roll
cal iwilirun up to the ihundred thousand.
Just now it seems to me that this is the
special work to be done, and it is a neces-
.eary thing for us to give it our best con-
sideration.

Another matter which is full of prn-
ise for the increase of memnbership in the
organization l that tof rallies. IL is not
a difficuit thing to arrange matters for an
.ffoctiverally. The best way to proceed
le to lay the matter before your Spiritual
Director. With bis assistance you can
easily secure the services ot a good lec-
turer. A good lecture, rounded out with
some music or recitations, held in sone
couvenlent hall, will present the temper-
ance quEstion to the good peple of your
localityand this, followed up by efect..
ive personal work by the members them-
selves, wfl surly resault in adding some
new converts o thie cause. The element
of prsona missionary work of an indi.
vidual nature, participated in by each
and everyone who bas enrolled himsefi
under- the banner of total abstinence, -
of paramount iipportance, and · there ia
hothing that can supply iLs place. A
lecture-niay plough and sow the field,
bat it belongs Lo the members them-.
selves ta reap the harvest sud gaLber
inL the barus. TheroeSarO hopeful signa
pi an awakening'enthusiasm manifeet-

ing themselves la every quarter. An idden away-in their pockets, but it is
enthusiasmrcultivated in your own local- rinted at eome expense to the General
ity, by jàdicious dissemination of nion for the purpose of being read to
temperance sentiments, muet surely the Societies.
resault in a very- visible increase We are pleased to announce that in
Every Society ought to feel that it hais the report sent us fram the Boston Union
th responsibility of the temperance there isea gain of three Socities and 450
idea in its elocality. Ideas increase and members. In the Springfield Union, two
grow as the sentiment ofe hich they are Societies and 65 members. Connecticut
bora le fed, and the temperace idea is no Union eports an increase of ten Socle-
exception to this rule. We hear from tices, with 741 members.
some qïarters that Societies do not in- . Fraternally yours,
crese because, perchance, the clergy (REV.) A. P. DOYLE,
are net professed y in favor or maire no fGeneral Secretary O. T. A. U. of A.
efforts to help along the cause. com- 415 West 59th street, New York.
plaint like this reminds one of a hungry
man sitting down in the midst of a plon- THE WORLD AROUND.tiful banquet and complaining.of his
hunger because no one will feed hlm. Twent wo cases of cholera are re-Thê real hct of the case i, in such a ported in T anis,Society, the clergy are not enthusiastie p
'because they see no practical sign aof a A truce has been declared to the os-
spirit of earneatness among the mem- tilities et Melilla.
bers. A Society where this earnestness There is a probability of the qessation
does not exist la very often plagued with of the war in Brazil.
a spirit of contention. Its meetings are Scretary Greeham has ratified the
takcen up vith over-talkative members Norwegian extradition treaty.
who think they know agreat deal about The banks of the country have now1parliamentary haw, sud who absorb the $100,000,000 in gold in their vaults.Lime of the meeting with injudicious
speeches. "Nature abhors a vacuum," Claus Spreckela has given Cali-
and where the earnestmissionery spirit fornia's Midwintcr Exposition a check
does netcxiet ther. will t th b spirt for $5,000.
of contention. Therbe wstay to exercise Tobacco manufacturers are looking
the demon of contention is to introduce out for their tarfff interests at Wash-
* he missionary spirit, which will mani- ington.
fest itselfi l a desire for increased mem- Francis H. Weeks, the defaul ting New'

.bership. . York trustee, bas been lodged lu Sing
'. Another good _pro.ect tomakre meet- Sing.
ings iuteresting is to tudy the temper. The Treasury net balance has fallenance question in i s varieus phases. below the$100,000,000 mark, standing atThora la s vast field et practical sud $9982e
useful information and the better our
knowledg e ! oftle various remedies Brockway's victims need no tongues
suggested for the drink evil the more to.tell of his crininal inhumanity. Their
ardent will be our enthusiasm in the scars speak for them.
work. Instead of making the neetings Robert Tucker has opened a "church
a wrangle over sorne financial matter, saloon" in New York, on Stuyvesant
whicb might readily be settled by judi- Square, on the plan of Rev. Dr. Rains-
cious officiais in private, officers Of the ford. He gave a bond of $1,000 to Dr.
Society ahould suggest questions for Rainsford' to run the saloon lawfully,
consideration, get up well regu- orderly and decently.
lated debates, appeint the more active Great flooda in Japan bave carried
nminded and intelligent members to de- away 200 houses in the middle provinces
fend and oppose certain phases of mooted and inflicted a frightful loss of life.
questions. Au amount of interest would
be devaloed inthaemeetings that would The recent cold weather has brought a
be surprising. sharp frost throughout the country, and

'Under this head we would suggest as in Brunswick, Ga., the people are jubi-
topies of discussion, or on which care- lant over the end of the yeliow fever
fully prepared papers might be read, epidemie.
somae of the following subjecte: The municipal elections were beld

The Relation of Labor to the Liquor throughout Spain Sunday, and the mon-
Traffic. archists were alieeteverywhere success-

How to Create an Effective Senti- ful.
ment. It je suthoritatively stated that Presi-Lav and tb. Lîquer Traffia. dont Cleveland vil! net sign an>' ilexvr

Temperance Literature. bilt pased b the Fifty-tbird Congreses.
The Latest Verdict of Science concern- Tge McKinley Preaidrnia e boom is

ing Alcobol. Te cinleymrientibois
The Medical Profession and Temper- progresmi m a manner that is highly

ance. satisactory to Benjamin Harrison and
High License and Temperance Re- Thomas B. Reed.

form. A eevere earthquake occurred a few
The Enforcement of Excise Legisla- days ago at Kuchan, an important town

tion. in the northern part of the Province o
Life Insurance snd Temperance. Khorassan. It is thought that the lose
Temperance Restaurants and Coffee of life was large. Two-thirde of the

goses. town was destroyed.
If some of these subjects that appear Delia Keegan's suit against Russell

the more interesting were given to soma Sage for $100,000 for breach of promise
of the members to think over and write Of marriage was dismissed with coste for
about, and bave the papere read a& a plaintiff.
meeting in the near future, au element The police of Europe Je giving its a t-
of interest would be introduced into the tention almast exclusively aowadays to
meetings, and instead of members absent- the Anarchiste. lu this country we are
ing themselves, it would result in fuller merely keeping an eye on ther.
attendance' Sir Julian Pauncefote, British ambas-

This educational work in the temper- sador at Washington, je likely to be
ance movement is the work that we transferred to St. Petersburg, and Sir
ought te devote ourselves to particularly. -Philip W. Currie, Under Secretary of
Its imniediate resulte would be the draw- State, is named as the probable successor
ing into the niovement ot men of intel- at Washihgton.
lectdal standing in the community. An Irish store will be established inProfessional men and men Who read con- Chicago te maintain the market createdsiderably will find that there is ln the by the Irish display at the World's Firtemperance cause something more than uand to aid in building up Irish industries.the idea of a reformatory institution. The opening sale is expected La disposeThe bearings of the various departments of the stock left at Blarney Castle andof tha work on each other, and the dis- for the future it will be under the aus-cussion of _the more practical iways t pices of the Irish Industrial Association,grap le with the drink evil, will be cOf which Lady Aberdeen is Apresidentcomit a matter of common information and Mrs. Peter White resident manager.10111i.

It is earnestly desired, therefore, that A Milwaukee despatch soys that the
these suggestions will be taken up by al salaries of ail officers and employees of
the Societies in an earnest way, and the Wisconen Central Unes will be re-
without a doabt an invigorating clament stored, including the salaries for ithis
will manifest itsef uin temperance work. month.
. It has come t our knowledge that in The returns isued by the British

some few instances Society Secretaries Board of Trade showthat during the
have not read the Officiai Bulletin month of October the importa inoreased
coming tram the office ai tIe General £630,090, an d the experts dcreased
Secretary. W. wieh iL te b. distinctly -£550,000.
understood :that thIis Bulletin la not a - lIn tha United StaLes army laut year-
prvate mnatter:for .Secretaiea, te b. 9,585 mon enlisted. 0f these 62 wvere

echool-teachers, 26 students, T lawyers,
95 printers, 1200 farmers, 86 had no
occupation, 52 bookkeepers, 39 druggists,
108 cooke,106 machiniste, 75 engineers,
and 214 musicians. Besides these, there
were 13 photographera and 2 typewriters;
25 per cent of the whole wiere unskilled
laborers.

The Catholic Citizen bas created a
sensation in Milwaukee by charging
Capt. Burton of the Rusk Guards, 4th
Regiment, Wisconsin National Guards,
wich being a member of the A.P.A., and
recruiting hie regiment from that organ-
ization. Capt. Burton openly admits
the first part of the charge while deny-
ing the second, but it is probable that
the Citizen had sustantial proof of the
truth of its assertion before making it
publicly.

ROMAN NEWS.

[Frein the London Universeo.
Leo XIII. bas presented te the Czar

an ancient and exceedingly interesting
Slav missa].

Father Kneipp,L the well known cold-
water doctor of Worishofen, bas received
from Leo XIII. the dignity of Papal
Privy Chamberlain.

On Monday last, aceording rt custom,
the annual Requiem Mass for the seuls
of Pontifical soldiers deceased was cele-
brated in the Church of St. Michael the
Archangel, near the Porta Castello,
Rome.

An Encyclical of Leo XII. on Biblical
Studies is at proe, and will appear before
the end of the month. It is belived
that the Scriptural questions so _much
debated in France this year will be
treatod ef therein.

Father Seconde Franco, Superior of
the Jesuita in Turin, bas died in his 76th
year. His decease las caused profound
regret in the district, where he enjoyed
the esteem of the community. R I.P.

A former Austrian Ambassador te the
Holy Sec, and ex-Prime Minister, Baron
Alexander Bach, bas died at Vienna in
his 81set year. R.I.P.

Father Louis, of Parma, Superior of
the Franciscans, bas issued a circular
convoking a congreses of Italians ot the
Third Order teh held at Novara next
year.

The Holy Father bas received lu
audience, with all the honore due to her
rank, the Grand Duchese Catherine of
Russia, sister te Alexander III.; aIse
the Archbishop of Rheims and the Bis-
hop of Lucon.

There are at present before the Roman
court five hundred cases of beatification
of martyr missionaries belonging to the
Domincan Order. The most notable is
that of Pather Franci de Capillas, the
first martyr of China, who was beheaded
on the 15th of January, 1648.

The fnis of the Jubilee twelvemonth
in February, 1894, will be signalized b
the solemn inauguration of the Church
of St. Joachim, a grand Triduum of
thankagiving at St. Peter's and an audi-
ence vouchsafed to the Italian Catholice
returning from the congress at Naples.
On the 19bh of February, the last day,
Leo XII, will descend te the Vatican
basilica for the De Deum.

In compliance with a convention be-
tween France and the Vatican, hence-
forth Tunis is to be removed from tahe
juriadiction of the Propaganda and sub-
mitted t the Pope's immediate control.
A new token of the Pontifical sympathy
for France.

Leo XIII favors cold water-Pope
Leo's belief in the efficacy of cold water
as a means of cure bas just been niani-
fested by his conferring the rank of
Monsignor and DomesLic Chaplain upon
the burly Bavarian village priest,
Kneipp, who has achieved such celebrity
throughout Europh by hie so-called
water cures.

Before December will be promulgated,
in presence of Holy Father, the last de-
crees of the Dongregation of Rites con-
cerning the beatifications prepared fpr
the end of the Jubilee year, notably that
of the Venerable Jean .d'Avila, the
spiritnal d1retor of St. Theesa.

The Catholic committee of the parish
of St. Eustachio, as a memorial, of the
jubilee fetes, witl have a epecialrequiem
service celebrated lu the Churchi af thé
SUigmata fót ic h soute of the Pope's p at-
outs. The Pepe's mother je buried in
that chur-ch. The function wili b. car,
*ried. eut "*ith great solemnity on. the
14th et Decemuber. Ail Lhe Cathollo as-
sociations in Rome vwii b. presenit. r
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THE MrIASS.

. lu our last number we reflected
upon the fourth and greatest part of the
Mass-the consecration and elevation-
iJpon the subject we cited several sacred
authorities and now we shall con tinue
for a few.paragrapbs to treat of that all-
important portion of the august sacri-
fice.

The system to wbich we havereferred
as being the principal cause of restraint,
and ambiguity, which was observable in
the language of the Fathers concerningj
the Encharist, ie well known among the
learned by the name of the discipline of
the secret. Among the alleged imita-
tions of the religious policy of the
pagans, with which the first Christians.
have been reproached, one of the most

atrIking, as regards the very early Chrie-
iane, is that distinction drawn between

the initiated and the non-initiated, and
the care with which the latter were er
cluded from all knowledge of the more
recondite and awful doctrines of faitb.
The catechumens had to advance slowlyt
to the highest station, when they were
thought worthy of being initiated into
the faith. the reateet of the mysteries-
the Eucharist. Why was this care had ?
The chief object of all this secrecy was
to guard from the profaning scoffs of the
infidel such doctrines as the ear of faithf
alone was worthy to listen to: Christc
said: " Place not boly things before1
doge, nor pearls before swine." That t
the apostles as "stewards of the myster
ies of God," obtained a similar rule of
secrecy was a current opinion of thec
Fathers; and the words of St. Paul
(1 Cor. iii., 1, 2) are often adduced by8
them to prove that already, in bis time,:
this distinction between the catechu-t
mens and thé faithful was in force:
"And I, brethren, could not speak unto
you as unto spiritual but as unto carnal
persons, even as unto babes in Christ. It
bave fed you with milk and not witht
meat, for hitherto ye were not able to
bear it; neither yet now are ye able."
"If therefore (says St. Clement of Alex-
andria, in commenting on this passage),
milk be said by the apostie to belong to
babes and meat to them that are perfect,
milk will be understood to be catechizing,
as the first kind of milk for the soul, bnt
meab the concealed theories." How
strongly St. Jerome also was of opiniont
that St. Paul acted upon this principle
appears from his reply to his friend
Evagrius, who had consulted him respect.
Ing an obscure passage of the apostle
with regard to the sacrifice of Melchise-
dek. "You are not to suppose (saye St.
Jerome) that Paul could not easily have
explained biriself; but the time was
not come for such explanation. He1
songht toperanade the Jews and not thee
faithful, to whom the -mystery might
have been delivered without reserve."

Tom Moore, in search of a religion,j
ays upon this subject: "but thoughli, as
a principle, Ibis reverential guard· over
the mysteries was observed, donbtlss,
from the very firstrise et Christianity,

IL doeë net appear to have been . etrictly
enforced as a rule of discipline till about
the close .of the- second ,century. The
curioSityand still more the bitter en-
mity excited by the rapid spread 0f a:
religion founded wholly, as it appeared,
on mysteries, but whose progresswas, in
unbelieving eyes, the greatest mystery
of all, rendered increased caution ..neces-
sary on the part of its ministers : and
the divine precept by which they' were
enjoined to bide the "holy things" of
the faith from unbelievers began, about
this time, to be acted upon by tbem
with a degree of jealous straitness. pro-
portionate to the prying insolence and
violence by which they were encom-
passed."

We will be excused by our readers for
thue dwelling-in the middle of the
Mas--upon the Eucharist and that
mystery of transubstantiation I We
know that every reader of the TnuE
Wîimssje saware of how important this
question is and how Catholica ehould
know sowething about it, in order,
not only to defend themselves if attack-
ed upon that point, but also for. their
own private satisfaction.- Without the
transubatantiation and the Eucharist the
Mass would be only a set of prayers. It
is that great mystery which makes it a
sacrifice of love and of expiation. There-
in lies the grandeur of the Mass and
theron we shall dwell.

We propose quoting again from that
admirable work, " An lrish Gentleman's
Trave-s in Search o a Religion." Oriken
tealks mystereuy and vaguely ofIlea-
iug the offered breads, whicb by prayer
arc made a certain body. On reading this
the author of the book just mentioned
saye : " Nothing, indeed, could show
more strikingly both how awful were
the associations with which they invest-
ed this mytery themselves than the
language of another Father of this time,
Tertullian, who, in representing to bis
wife the consequences of her marrying a
Pagan after his death, esays :'I "You
would by narrying an infidel, thereby
fall into this fault, that the Pagans would
come to the knowledge of our mysteries.
Will not your husband know what you
taste in secret, before any other food;
and, if he perceives bread, will he not
imagine that is what is so much spoken
of ?" Ad Uzorem clib. IL.,.5. St. Basil.

Epiphanius and St. Gregory of Nyssa
slur over the explanations when speak-
ing to the catechumens. So much were
tbey ignorant of the rite that Arnobius,
a catechumen reproaching the Pagans
with their libations to the deities, taunt
ingly demande of them, "What has God
to do with wine ?I Still, enough about
the Eucharist had transpired to set the
imagination of unbelievers et work.

"I ndistinct notions of dark, forbidden
feasts, where, it is said, flesh and blood
were served up to the guests, became
magnified by the fancies of the credu.
loue into the most monstrous fictions;
Stories were told and- believed of the
dreadful rites practised by the Chris-
tians in their initiations; of an infant
covered with paste being set before the
new comer, on which he was required
to inflict the firet murderous stab, and
then partake of its flesh and blood with
the rest, as their common pledge of
secrecy. It is not difficult, of course, to
saee the tbrough all this disfigurement of
calumny, the true doctrine of which the
profane bad caught these perverting
glimnpses."

By such imputations was it that most
of the Christians were exposed to cruel
persecutions. Had they only seen a
type in the Sacranient, as did the
Arminians and Soconians, they could
bave esisily avoided persecution by pro-
olaiming that beliet. " Why conceal.

vhat you adore?" asked the Pagans;
they could have answered: "Beamsse
we adore it." They saw, as the Catholies
see to this day, what insulting profana-
tion sucb a doctrine je exposed to; in
what mire of ridicule and blasphemy
their "bholy thingaIl would be rolled;
and, accordingly, even when threatl-
ened with torments to extert from
them their secret, they saw but one duty
before them-Lo be silent, and die. Had
Christian antiquity bequeathed to us on
the subject of the Eucharist, no other
evidentethan this solemn andsignificant
silence-bad we not also the ancient Li-1
turgies of the Church and the catecheti-
cal writings eof the Fathebrs, to bear,
ample testimony to the Catholie doc-
trine on this point,-there still would.
have been in this very mystery and si-
lence, abundant evidence to convince
any reasoning mmd that the Protestant
notion of the Eucharist could not have
been that entertained by the primitive
Christians. The simple bistory, in short,
of this doctrmine's reception and progress,
through ail the earlier stages, would be
more than sufficient for that purpose.
For, to maintain that a mystery whicb,
on its firet promulgation, startled our
Lord's disciples themselves,-which the
gnostic heretics of the first age shrunk
from, as involving the doctrine of the
Incarnation-whioh the pagans, from
some indistinct glimpses -F its real na-
ture, represented as a murmerous repast,
a feast of "abominable meats," whieb,
by the priests themselves who adminis-
tered it, was seldom spoken of but as a
"tremendous mystery," one to be guard-
ed from the eyes of the infidel, at the
price of life itself :. to assert that the
dread object of all this concealment and
worship, this amazement, horror, adora-
tion, alarm, was nothing more than a
simple sign or memorial, a mera repre-
sentation of our Saviour's bodyand blood
under the symbole of bread and wine,
a sacramental food in which Christ's
presence is figurative-not real-and to
which, therefore, to offer adoration is an
act of idolatry-to expect to have it be-
lieved, for a moment, by any one who
had at ail inquired into the subject, that
such and no more wasethe sense attached
to this divine ordinance, je, on the part
of the Protestants, I muet say, a most
gross and wholesale demand of that im-
plicit faith, from othere, of which they
were so preciously sparing thenselves.

When again, too, after contemplating
all those awful circumstances which
marked the reneption and observance of
of this rite among mankind, we look
back to the stupendous occasion on
which it was first instituted ; when we
recollect the denunciations of the
Apostle against sucb as by irreverence
to this sacrement, are "guilty of the
body and blood of the Lord,"and remem-
ber that some, among the Corinthians
who "discerned not the Lord's body,"
were emitten by God with disease and
death (1 Cor. xi., 30) we cannot but mar-
vel at the responsibility those Christians
assume, who venture to cast off' the
ancient faith, upon this most vital of its
doctrines: who, first, refining away our
Saviour's solemn declaration on the sub-
ject, dispose in the same manner, of the
Apoatle's tremendous comment upon
the text, and, in the very face of hie de-
nouncements against those who "discern
notihe Lords body" in Ihis sacrament,
venture deliberately to deny that the
Lord's body jethere 1

LA GRIPPE is abroad again but ie in
no way acceptable as a visitor. This
time the epidemic does not seem to be
.as severe as on the occasion of its firet
appearance in Canada ; however, that
does net teke from the fact that iL is
very upleasant to commence the severe

winter seàson with sich aunwhole-
some aSpirit in the air. In Monitreal the
complaints are very numerous and the
medical gentlemen are beginning to no.
-tice the presence of- the influenza. We
hope sincerely that we will be spared
any prolonged viait- from that abomina-
ble and very dangerous plague. The se-
vere cold of the winter and aIl the
miseries and privations that afflict thou.
sands of our citizens are certainly trying
enough,. witheut that the band of la
grippe should clutch them in the midst
of their numberless trials. Although not
as dangérous as the cholera, or the amall-
pox, still the experience of its first visit
should warn every person to be upon
guard and to take every percaution
against ite spreading.

ITALIA! ITALIA 1

Poor Italy1 That unfortunate coun-
try is in a very whirl of excitement, in
a vortex of difficulties, in the throes of
a political, social and commercial criais
-one that menaces the future of the
"sunny land of ease and love." What-
ever " ease" there may be, it seems to us
that neither the clerical nor the anti-
clerical parties enjoy its benefits; and
and for the "love," it certainly is of a
very savage type-at least as illustrated
in the conduct of the leading men of the
country during the recent debates upon
the impending ruin. Several times
during the past year, and especially laat
summer, we pointed out the precipice
toward which the Italian nation was
rushing, and, like the mysterious Hand
in Bossuet'e famed passage "àMarche!
Marche 1" the irresistible influence that
seemed to push on the fated people was
the Spirit of Infidelity. The warning
voice bas long since been heard through-
ont the land, from the foot of the Alps
to the toe of th6 great boot; but iL was
not heeded by the infatuated people.

The monarch and his ministers sat
down to the banquet of their destruction
when they snatched tue sacred vessels
from the temple, when they rioted on
the patrimony of the Churcb, when they
held high carnival around the prison of
the Vicar of Christ; and the Mane,
Thekel, Phares blazéd upon the wall, but
no prophet arose to read the warning of
God for the idolaters. The crash bas
come ; it could not be otherwise-and it
bas come with a vengeance. In the
commercial world of Italy a veritable
panie has taken place, a perfect earth-
quake that bas rocked the banks to
their very foundations and convulsed the
people with a fear that is as reasonable
as it ls natural. The rich behold the
spectre of bankruptcy staring them in
the face, while the poor rejoice in the
fact that their poverty is to be felt by
the heretofore wealtby and favored. In
the social world of Italy crime is ram-
pant, brigandage is -increaeihg, safety in
not to be found anywhere, and con-
sternation site enthroned upon the brow
of the nation. And in the political
world of Italy, there is a regular erup-
tion; the crater of political. corruption
is bleaching forth its.torrents of lava and
rocks; governments are falling; parties
are splitting into factions ; Umberto
vainly seeks to establish an administra-
tion ; the most successful attempt of
the formation of a ministry was that of
Zanardilli; and the ominously namcd
Senator Barocco threatened to blast the
Ambitious politiciana'hopes with one puff
of hie poison-laden breath. Confusion,
and nothing but confusion on all aides;
ahead, nothing but utter destrtoLion,
financial and national. And yet, in the
midet of all these horrors and menacin g
meteors, the blindedi people, and their
still blinder leaders, cannot see the Hand
of God ; they cannot read- he lessoza
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they do not perceive that the country is
paying the penalty of sacriIege and in-
fidelity. Like Mazzini in the past,
Lemmi ,of ta-day is wiling to see the
nation engulfed in irreparable los rather
than have justice done to the Vicar of
Christ or honor rendered to the God of
Heaven.

IL is a painful bistory that of Italy
during the nineteenth century, itl is a
long story of blunders, every chapter of
which bristles with follies beyond the
conception of any reasoning person. IL
would seem as if the very Devil,when he
undertook to destroy Christ's church, had
resolved to "carry the war into Africa,'
or, in other words, attack that mighty
institution in the 'very centre of its
strength. In Italy, and in Rome parti-
cularly, there seems to have been and to
still be no medium. IL is either Catho-
licity or out and out Infidelity; it ls
either "long live the Pope," or "long
live Italy;" il is either the fidelity toa
the traditions of ages and the cause of a
persecuted Head of an Infallible Church,
or else the frenzy of wild revolt, the
madness" of revolutionary ideas, the
fury of licése that calls itself "Liberty."
The world knows of the fearful struggle
that bas gone on for over fifty years. In
that warfare Protestantism has had no
part; Protestantism does not participate
in it to-day. An Italian, like sections
of hie nation, isdeither a goad oatholic
or a rabid Infidel. The Socialiste, Lthe
Anarchists, the Communiste, the Car-
bonari, the Illumenati, the members off
the Secret Societies, and particularly of
the great Masonie body, have preached
an anti-Papal crusade; they stirred the
country into civil war; they brought
ruin more than once on the land; and
they have, in turn, passed away, leaving
the Church of Christ as solid as ever,
leaving the Cross triumphant over St.
Peter's, leaving the successor of the first
Apostle still the Father of millions.

There seems to have been an ill-fate
that attended every potentate and every
people that raised bands against the
Sovereign Pontiff of the .One Universal
Church. Victor Emmanuel bas gone to
the mausoleum of his fathers, and the
successor of Pius IX. holde jubilee cele-
brations at which the representatives of
every country on earth are to -be found :
Garibaldi, with his red-shuited brigands,
las forever disappeared from the earth,
while Charette is securing from Lea
XIII. the medals that will adorn the
berces of Spoletto; Mazzini-the coward
-le mouldering in the tomb, and his
neglected ashes are the prey of vernis,
while the envoys of the Church he had
vowed to destroy are going forth to the
farthest ends of the world with the man-
dates of the greatest figure on the poli.
tical field of our century; Giobertti,
Btrabini and ?amiani are forgotten, but
the glories of the Church are un-
diminished and the power of the im-
prisoned Pope is .commensurate with
the requirements of the age.

A few more years will roll past ;
Umberto will sleep with Victor
Emmanuel; Lemmi will bear com-
panionship to Mazzini; Zanardelli and
even Barocco will b e as ilent as
Mamiani and Gioberti; Italy will have
come to ruin financially, politically and.
otherwise; but upon the debris of her
national structure a new edifice will
arise, a purer and truerspirit willappear
in its hall, and, amidst all these muta-
tions, the.immutable Church of Christ
will be there,-the cross will still point.
from St. Peter's dome to heaven, and
the sûcoessor of the present.Vicar of
Christ will illustrate once more to the
venld lthe 'littleness of human .affairsa
anmd Lime invincibility off the Eternal
Truthof God.

OUR STAND.

In a very few words we desire to out-
line the stand t obe henceforth taken by
this paper. The TRus WITNEIS will be,
what it was first intended to be, a. thor-
oughly Catholie organ. By this we mean
that the true spirit of Catholicity will
anmmate its columns; and that spirit con-
siste of Truth, Fidelity and Charity. In
defending the Truth or in counteracting
Falsehood we will speak with no uncer-
tain sound; in all that we write it is our
deaire and intention to be faithful to. the
teachinga of our religion, and to be ever
ready, when occasion demanda, to draw
the sword of argument either in defence
of the dogmatic or moral principles of
the Church or in the assertion of her
liberties, rights and privileges; and yet
wë hope to ever express ourselves in
charity as far as every person is concern-
ed. While we grant that otbers are
honeat in their convictions we only sk
the same concession in our own favor.
We have no intention of attacking any
opponents, unless, by their conduct to-
wards our faith, they invite our aggres-
sien; and under these circumstances we
will be no way backward in unsheathing
our sharpest weapon. We will not make
war upon individuals, but certainly we
shall not spare certain institutions; we
bave no quarrel with persons, but we
have with false principles. In a word,
we intend ta defend the tenets of our
Faith, the righta of our Church, the
honor and privileges of the hieraroby
and priesthood, under all circumatances
and most uncompromisingly; but, atthe
sarne Lime, we recognize that we are liv-
ing in a land of great freedom, where
different races and different religions ex-
iat, and wherein a true spirit of patriot-
isrn should be fostered. We should all
live in harmony, we should stiive, as far
as in us lies, to crush the hydra of
disunion, te banish from our soil the
evil genii of national prejudice and re-
ligious bigotry. It will be our task, inas-
much as it will be consistent with our
stand as a Catholie organ, to cement the
different elements that seem too much
inolined ta clash with each other.

We will, therefore, make it our duty
ta advocate harmony, mutual forbear-
ance and universal inter-racial good will.
As far as religion is concerned our stand
il weil defined. We wiI respect the
opinions, the ideas, the principles, and
even the prejudices of others, but we will
net permit the slightest attack upon our
Faith to pass unrefuted or the least slur
upen our co-religionists ta go un-
answered.

We now come to a point of great im-
portance in the prospectus of a Catholic
nevapaper, and we wisI to be tehor-
oughly understood-once and forever-
regarding it. WE EiOW NO POLITICS.
We will not enter the political arena for
either individuais or parties ; nor will we
touch upon the burning political issues
of the day, unless there is a manifest
purpose expressed or shown by a section
of the political world ta injure our faithl
or interfere with the rights, the
privileges, or the liberties of our co-
religionists. Under these circumstances,
however, we reserve ta ourselves the
right ta attack or sustain any party,
organization or institution that we deem
deserving of-d6ur attention. But as long
as the interests of Catholicity are not
immediately at stake, THE TEUE WIT.
Nzss will recognize no political party,
and wil. treat " Trojan and Tyrian alike.'"
Ours is a special mission,and we hope ta
be enabled to fulil the duties which it
imposes without fiinching and without
presumption. To defend the Truthi, toa
be true.to the FaiLth, and to be charitable
towards ail, are thme aima whioh vs have

q
set up, and which, with the kind assist-
ance of our numerous friends, and the
help of God, we expect to attain.

We also desire to emphatically state
that in Do way will Tam TuE WITEas
become a medium for the ventilating of
private wrong, of individualanimosities,
or personal differences. Ail correspond-
ence must be either signed, or else ac-
companied with the names and addresses
of the writers. No communications that
in any way reflect upon the church or
any off is clergy will be accepted, nor
will we publish criticismas that may have
a tendency to croate bard feelings as be-
tween individuala or institutions.

We have now striven to lay down as
clearly as possible the lines upon which
THE TRUE WiTNEss will be edited for the
future. We are confident that no objec-
tion can bie wll taken to any item of
our programme, and we feel certain that
our readers and friends have learned
sufficient of us during the past two
years to be àssured of the faithful exe-
cution of all that has been promised. It
romains only for us to make a strong ap-
peal to all present subscribers and to
their immediate frieinds lu favor of the
only Catholic organ published in the
Englieh language in this Province. We
fail to see wherein we lack any of the re-
quirements sod much desired by our
friends : it seems to us that there can be
no possible excuse framed that could
militate against the inrmediate increase
in the heretofore too limited circulation
of THE TRUE WITNss. Freed entirely
from any shackles of rparty that might
have ever encumbered the paper, unin-
fiuenced by any individual interests'
launched into the full stream of uncom-
promising Catholicjournalism, with thme
old name for a motto, and the true spirit
of Catholicity for a guide, we now ask
the unstinting, the generous, the sponta-
neous support of the thousands who have
been long years anxious for such an
organ as THE TRUE WITNEss bas become.

TEE Right Reverend Bishop A. Cleve-
land Coxe has been as good as hit word
and Mgr. Satollis athe honored object of
a second letter from the worthy Anglican
Bishop of Buffalo. Evidently Bishop
Coxe knows his own constitution botter
than the world could be expected to
know it. He certainly must have been
aware that when the fit of anti-Papal
frenzy cornes on him he is liable to a
series of spasmodic out-bursts. We were
under the impression that the first letter
was merely the effect of a combination
of causes-the sudden appearance of a
real Delegate of Rome inside the circle
Bishop Coxe'a juriadiction, the extra
efforts of his Lordsbip's A.P.A. fellow-
conspirators, and the full moon. But
now we find that the first letter was
nerely the key-note, and the writer,
having secured a little notoriety by bis
audacious and ungentlemanly effusion,
bas decided to run up the whole gamut.
The only fact in the whole business that
we regret is the prominence that bas
been given to the wild Bishop's effusion;
of course it was necessary that ho should
receive a crushing reply and that a
universal expression of condemnation
should be heard, but in this case the
presumptious divine does not seem to
understand plain Engliah when it tells
him of hi folly and apparently he takes
pride in bis own humiliation, ho seems
to rejoice in bis miserable bigotry and
contemptible ignorance : with suchl
characters reasoning is useless and
politeneas ai thrown away. Perhap, in
his uver-reaching egotism and partial
frenzy,'the Bishop imagines that the
Pope is shiverinig for Mgr. Satolli's
safety, since the appearanice of th at
memnorabie finmt letton. It is also a very
*ignificatL ffaQt that at Lhe very moment
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whioq Bishop Coxe bas chosen to drive
the Jesuite out of America-or we should
say to advocate that proceedinga on the
part of others-the German Reichstag is
repealing the famnousdecree of expulsion
of that Order from the great Protestant
Country of the Continent. Count Bomp
Esoh's resolution is carried by 37 of a
majority and anti-Catholic Germany.
proclaims aloud its error in persecuting
those energetic and saintly followers of
Jeans. But all that must be of little
consequence, ince Bishop Coxe of
Buffalo, N.Y., has decided in the eon-
trary sense. Poor man I There is not
even " method in his madnese.' May
he live long to enjoy bis own estimation
of himself, may Lie Jesuits never have
any more powerful or more influencial
antagonist ; and may the Catholic
Church, and the Delegate of its Sovereign
Pontifi, be spared any more serious
enemy than Bishop Coxe. His only fame
bas been gained by his first letter,-aU.
subsequent effusions serve to destroy it
his name will be historical for i is
written in water,his glory is inscribed on
the river of time.

THRE EUROPEAN CRISES«

France Wants a Cabinet Yet-Itay
Nearer satistaotion.

PARis, December 2.-At half-past five
o'clock this afternoon M. Casimr Perier
introduced his colleagues tooPresident
Carnot. The ministers wiii mot Mncet ta-
morrow evening to hear the Premier's
programme. A hitch bas occurred re-
garding the Ministry of Colonies, ill
toso te vohom the place was offered
declined La accept office, and this ia Lhe
only portfolio now unfiilled.

lhe ministry is constituted as follows:
M. Casimir-Perier, p rime imimister and

Minister o!f foreign affaira.
M. Jonnart, minister of public works.
M. Dubose, minister of justice.
M. Marty, minister of commerce.
M. Spuller, minister of instruction.
M. Reynat, miniater of the interior.
General Mercier, minister o! van.
Admiral Lefevre, minister ofmarine.
M. Viger, minister of agriculture.
The Morning Posta's Paris correspon-

dent says that Deputy L. Bonde will be
minister of the colonies. Another cor-
respondent says that M. Casimer-Perier
will declare enphatically against an in-
corne tax, revision of the constitution
and separation of church and state. He
will pursue, it is said, a Democratie
policy or will a ree to a pension plan for
workingmen. Deputy Brunet will in
terpellate the Government at once as to
the troubles ln Madagascar.

PMas, Docember 3'-The Radical
members of the Chamber of Deputios
propose the election of M. Brisson sa
president to succeed M. Casimir Perier.

M. Michael writes teL'Intramsigeant,
la confirinHeDry Rochefort's charge
that M. Constans hired a cut-throat to
murder a notary at Chantelle.

RomE, December 3.-A cabinet select-
ed from members of the Left has been
almost completed. The lit as. reported
this evening is :-

Giuseppe Zanardelli, premiership and
interior.

Palo Boselli finance.
PietLrmVacchelli, treasury.
Alessiandro Fortis, public vorks.
Nicoolo Gallo, aducation.
Francesco Coccu-Ortu or Guido Bao-

coUi, agriculture.
Baron de Risea, poste and teLegraphs.
General Barattieri,governorof the Red

sea colony, is regarded as the man for
the ministry of foreign affairs. No selec-
tians bave been made for te nministrioa
off van and justice. An extrerniat mani-
festo, signed by thirty deputies, was
;published this evening. It contains a
hot attack upon ex-Premier Giolitti aiid
his ministers, vimo are deecribed as ne-
sponsible fon tis wretched condition of
state finances. The Naples Courier re-
iterates tbe report that King Humbert
intends to forego, 7,000,000 lire of his
civil 11at.

BELGRD , December 8.-The King
has accepted the resignations of his
ministersand M.Cruics has'been' called
on to foim a Cabinet.-

T wo.thirds of thme onphans ini the Mem-
hlis orphan asyluni are the children' of

non-Catholic parnt.age.
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t'ht h uhnfdït n he oue wÙt teiù~hy; o~ wasILmatter of sûr- 1wh6seéSôbjilitythéir'natiycuts'n

LRD .EB L coespen h pad bprise to'hini tint a verbâl . repy o natral urbanty had sólong èigne&t
erny and thé Oate authorities with "Thora is no answer" was retuned te- accépt as real, should now be -tlgt

B c(aatse LÈvn. référencé t6 this uupposed outrage .and his nôte; while the old. Servant, -nltead that his prétensions only'eistèd.n 'suf
HarrjLorregwer," "Zaek BE<So whether the woffiefrs of the crown,or of etopping the ass-cart as usial for the ferance, and had ne caim beyond ,tbe

ch. Guardaman." " O7arlea 0'Malhy thé adviser o? theicer ,tthè chef cf weekly supply cf groceries dt M'Goin's; pôlite condécèjialon of men whom it
s -Irtah Dragoon," etc., sU.. the lodal policé, or-to quote the exact repairedato a small shop over the wa.> was noistretoh of iùiagination te cali the

word-"any sane or respectable man in where dolonisl products were rudely equals ôf Maurice Kearney.. The cries
heQOÂ R .county" bélieved one word of thé joutléd out'of their proper plices by> coil th;t:received this were alrnost deafenink

0Wo TUE "aoAT"EVtory. Lastly, that would alo sk of rop, - k acksof rape-seed, glue, gassi, sud lasted for some minutes. Je
nii less than a week after the évents whether any and whmt corresponlnce and leatber, amidst wbich the propnetor "Bond the old humbug his picture

related the menibers of the "Goag Club" had passed between Mr.Kearney ahd the feit far more at hoime than snildst mixed there,". cried a voice froni the crowd,
were sumnmoned to an extraordinary and chief secretary with respect' t a small pickles and Mocha. and the sentiment wae backed by a roar
gênerai meeting by an invitation from house on the Kilgobbin property which Mr. M'Gloin, however, .lhad counted of voiceè; and iL was at once decreed the
the vice-president, Mr. McOGloin, the Mr.eXéarneybad suggested asa conven- the cost of his policy; he knew well portrait should accompany the letter
èhief grocer ànd hardware dealer of Kil- ient police station, and for which he that, for the ambition to succeed his which thé indignant ."Goats" now cdm-
beggan. - The terms of this circular asked a rent- of twenty-five pounds per lordship as chief of thé clib, he should missioned their chairman tu compose.
seemed to indicate importance for it annum ; and if such correspondence ex bave to pay by thé Je of thé Kilgobbin That sarne evening saw the gold.fram-
said: " To take into considération a isted, whether it had any or what re- oustom ; and, whether it was that, the ed picture on its way to Kilgobbin Castle,
maLter of vitaluinterest te the society." lation te the rumored at tack on illgob- greatness in prospect was too tempting with an ample-looking document, whose

Thongh only the denizen of a very bin Castle. te resit, or that the sacrifice was smaller contents we bave no curiositv to trans-
humble country town, M'Gloin possesed If it sould seem strange tbat a lead- than it might have seeméd, ho was pre- crib.e-nor, indeed, is the whole incident
rertain gifts and qualities which might ing mamber of the " sGoat Club" should pared te risk thé venture. one which we shoùld bave cared te ob-
have graced a higher station. He was assai its president, thé explanation is The meeting was m ins far a success trude upon our readere save as.a feeble
the mont self-oontained and secret o sno made: Mr. M'Gloin had long de- that it was fully attended.. Such a flock illustration of the way in which .the
mnen; he detected mysterion meanings sired te be thé chief himseolf. He and of "Goats" had net been seen by them amaller rills eof public opinion swell the
in every-the jmallest-event' of life;i many others bad seau, with orne irrita- since the memory of man, nor wa the gréa, streams of life, and how thé little
and as he divulged none of hie dis- tion and displeaure, the growing unanimity, les :remarkable than the évents of, existence serve:now as im-
coveries,and only pointed vaguelyand indifference of Mr. Kearney for number; and every paragraph of Mr. pulses,now.obstacles, tethelarger inter-
dimly to the consequences, he got credit the "Goats." For many menthe M'Gloin'n speech was hailed with voci- ente that sway fortune. So long as Mau-
for thecorrectness of bisunuttered pre- he had never called them together, ferous cheers and applause; the senti- rice Kearney3drank his punch at-the
'dictions as completely as though he bad and several members and resigned, and ment of the assembly being evidently Blue Goat he was a patriot and a Nation-
registénd bis prophecies as copyright at many more threatened resignation. IL highly national, and the feeling that the alist; but when he quarreled with bis
Stationers' Hall. It -is needless te say was Lime then some energetic stqp shame which the Lord of Kilgobbin had fiock he renounced bis Irisbry, and came
that on every question, religious, social should be taken. The opportunity fôr brought down upon their county Was £ out a Whig.
or political, lie was the paramount au- this was highly favorable. Anything disgrace that attached personally te éach ITO BE coNINUNED
thority of tfe town. IL was but rarely, unpatriotic, anybing even unpopular man there present; and that if now
indeed, that a rebellious spirit dared te in Kearney's conduct, would, in the their once happy and peaceful district ]EYOND DISPUTE.
set up an opinion in opposition to his; then temper of the club, be sufficient to was to be proclaimed under some tyran-. The is no better, saferor more pleaant
but if suoh a hazardous évent were to rouse them te actual rebellion; and It ny of English law, or, worseéstill,' made cough remedy made than Hagyard's
occur, he would suppress it with a dignity was te tent this sentiment, and, if ne- a mark for the insult and sarcasm of the Pectoral Balsam. It:cures hoarseness,
of manns-- wbich derived no small aid cesary, te stimulate it, Mr. M'Gloin Times newspaper, they owed the disaster sera throat, coughs, colde, bronchitis and
from thé resources of a mind rich l convened a meeting, which a by-law of and the shame te no other than Maurice all throat and lung troubles.
historical parallel; and it was really the society enabled him te do at any Kearney himself. e
curious for those who believe that history period when, for the three preceding " I will now conclude with a resolu- To possess even a wisp of stiraw re-
is aiways repeating itself te remark how months, the president had net assembled tien," said M'Gloin, who, baving filled quires an effort, but te attract God one
frequently John M'Gloin represented the the club. the measure of allegation, proceeded to sigh alone la sufficient.-Si. Mechtilde,
innd and charter of Lycurgus, and bow Though the members generally were the application. "Ishall move that it le O.S.B.

often poor old dreary sud bog surrounded not a little prend of their president, and the sentiment of this meeting that Lord
Mote rocalled the image of Sparts, and deemed it considérable glory te them to Kilgobbin be called on ta disavow, Lu FOR BOILS .ND SE.IND•SE&SES-
its "sunny Slopes." have a viscount for their chief, and the newspapers, the whole narrative DEAR Sins,-I have been using.B.B.B.

Now there in one feature of Ireland though It gave great dignity to their de- which bas been circulated of the attack fur boils and skin disese, and I find it
which I am net quite.sure is very gener- bates that the rising speaker sbould be- on hie house; that he declare openly very good as a cure. As a dyspepsia
a:y known or. appreciated, sd the gin ."My Lord and Buck Goat," yet that the supposed incident was a mis- cure I have aise found it unequalled.
sd S.e 'théh were net without dis.atifaction at take caused by the timorous lears of his Mas. SARAii HnuvLroN, Montreâl, Que.
tho fierce spirit of indignation called UP seeing how cavalierly he treated them household, duriug his own absence from
i a country habitually quiet when the what slight value hé sppeared te attach' home-terrors aggravated by the un- He poetical: Ah, who can express the
newspapers bring i te public notice as; t their companionship, and how per- warrantable anxiety of an Eiglish visi- power of love? . She practical: I can.
the scène of some lawleass violence. For- féctly indifférent héeseemed te their 1er, whoe ignorance cf Ireland had It's Lwo-donkey power.
once thra is union among Irishmen, opinions, their wishes, or their wants. worked upon au excited imagination; ES C-
every clase, from the estated proprietor. There were various théories in circu- and that a copy of the resolution be pre- DEÂFNESC
te the humblest peasant, is loua in assert lation to explain this change of temper sented to bis lordship, either in a letter GENTLEMEN-For a number of yearslI

ing tag the story ipaninfamous fale- in their chief. Some ascribed it te or by a députation, as the meeting shall suffered fron deafness, and lat winter I

,Codlemeaxgatea rt,an aesraid- yeung Kesrnéy, wbo was a "etucik np" tiecide." cudsacl era f.J ple
hle en,a taher -s td axpaykrgarush yrungfellow, od wanted hie fatherute W ile the discussion' was proceeding Hagyard' Yélow 0 s .d I can hears

hét prino a us th "bakguard"n.- give himself greater airs and preten- as to the mode in which thisa boid re- waellas anyone now. Mas. TUTTLE Coo,
he i8 always the blackguard-whom-siens. Others opinioned iL was the lution shoùld be most becomingly Weymouth, N. ..
vents the lie; and men upward of ninty danghter, who, tbough she played Lady brought under Lord Kilgobbin's notice, Whoever wishes to do good, and edifyare quoted te show that, ao long as they Bountiful among the poor cottiers, and a messenger on horseback arrived with a others by hie words muet, above ailcouli remember, there never was a man affected interest lu the people, was in letter for Mr. M'Gloin. The bearer was thing, possées in himself the virtues heinjured nor a rick burned, nor a heifer ity the proudest of them ail. And in the Kilgobbin livery, and a massive would inculcate.-St. Vincent Perrer,
hamstrung in th six barnias rond ltofal there wére some who, in open neal, with the noble lord's arma, attested e
Old néwspap ors are adduced te show bcw di go 
Oftln newspaperé goi aued cf asiz h deiance of chronology, attributed the thé dispatoh te be from hinmsif. Holloway's Oiniment and Pill.--Withoften the gom onjudge of assize haschange te a post-dated évent, and said "Shall i put the resolution ta thé thé changing easen it ei nrudent for ailcomplimented the grand jury on the that the swells from the Castle were the vote, or ra thi ltter iret, gentlemen?" te rctiy an Silnit affiictig them
catalogue of crime; in a word, the whole ruin of Maurice Kearney, and that he said the chairman. but iL le incumbent on thé agedt sufer-
poplation i ready ta make oath that was never the sane man since the day "Read i read1" was the cry -; and he ing undr ulcerations uad siilar dehil-
the county le little short of a terrestrial hé saw them. broke the seal. It ran thus: - itating causes, to havé thi rmoedi or
paradise, and that it is a district teemin Whether any of these were the true "Ma. M'GLon-Will you plas te in- worse cosquences will follow. This
with gentle landlords, pious priests, anu solution of the difficulty or net, Kear- formed the mibers of the 'Goat Club' Ointment le their renedy; on is powes
induistrieus peasante, vlthout a plffa-b'Onmits hrreed.ont owr

odustnoh faean c ithut a ge-t ney's popularity was on the décline at at Moate that I retire from the presi- ail may confidently rely; IL net simplyspot on the face of the county, except It the moment when this unfortunate nar- dency, and cese te be a member of that pute their mores eut of eight, but extir-
be thé police barrack, and thé îompauy rative of the attack on his castle aroused society ? I was vain enough to - believe pates the soroe of mischif, extracts th
of lazy vagabonds with cross-beltesand the whole county and excited their fe]l- at one time that thé humanizng le- cerrodig poison, sud stimulates nature
carbines that leunge before it. When,,-croigpioadeiultsntrcarbesr, tht pounge ofo D lint. Wret' ige against him. Mr. M'Gloin took ment of even one gentleman lu the vul- t fill up the ulcer with sound, healthytherefore, the press of Dublin at first, every stop of bis proceeding with due gar circle of a little obscure town might granulatiane, that wil abide tbrough lfe.
afterward ef-the empire at largo, related measure and caution; and having se. have elevated the tone of manners and Under. this treatment bad legs sean be-the night attack for arme at Kilgobbin cured a certain number of promises of. the spirit of social intercourse. I have corne sound, scorbutic skine cast off theirCastle, the firet.impulse of the county at attendance at the meeting, he next noti. lived te discover mygreat mistake, and scales, and scrofulous sores cease te an-large, was to rise up im the face of the fled te his lordship how, in virtue of a that the leadership of a man like your- noy. Sncb hope for thé disease was
nation and. deny the slander i Magie- certain section of a certain law, he had self is far more likoly te suit the i- unknuwn ini former days.
trate consulted Legether whether thé exercised is right of calling the mam. stincts and chinie in with the senti.-_ __ ___ __in

high sheriff should convene a meeting of hers together ;-and that he now begged mente of such a body.
the county. Prieste took counsel with respectfully to submit to the chief that '"Your obedient and faithful servant.
the bishop whether notice should not be seme of the matters which would be KILGouBIN.-taken te the calumuy from the altar. submitted ta the collective wisdon The cry which followed the reading ofr
Themal shop-keepers of thé smali -would have référence ta the "Buck this document can only be described -as 454 & 456 St. James Street,towns, uassming their trade would be Goat" himself, and that it would be an a howl. It was like the enraged roar .of
impaired by thes rumors of disturbance acte o reat courtesy on his part if hé wildanimals, rather that the union of MONrEItu Aà..
-just as Parisians used te declaim againt shculd condescend Lo -be present and human voices-; and it 'as net till after -Itporter of and Whoesale Dardra ui
barricades in théestreets-are violent in afford nome explanation. · a considérable .interval that M 'Gloin
denouncig thé malignant falehoOuds That the barepossibili otbeing call- could obtain a hearing. He spoke with
upon a quiet and harmless community; ed te account by the"Goats6 would great vigor anid flueney. He denounced - r vS
se tthat, in fact,every rank und condition drive Kearney into a ferocipqs passion, the letter as anu outrage, wich should
vid with is neighbor h declaring that. .f not a fit, of 'the gout, M'Gloin knew be proclairned from one eénd Of Europe (rA.] ESthe whole story wa a base tissue of lies, well; ant that the very alt thing ou t thé ether; that it was not their town
sd which oulycould impose upon those hie mid wuld bteceamong t e, or their lub, or thmselves had ben ian-Rr dr sand far tra

who knew nothing f thé county, or Of hée was eqally sure of; se that in giving uilted, but Ireland Ithat this mock lord .should raieto ueeyon w: it tor sampies.
the peaceful, happy, and brother-like his invitatîbn there was no risk what- -(cheers) -this Shan viscount-ý(gréât wcanadin entS forks. - MIL
oreaturee whe inhabited IL. ever. Maurice Kearney's temper' waS e. cheers)-this' Brummagem peer, A

*IL was not ta héeupposed that, at mach ne secret; anti whenever thé necessity' Call at F. LAPOINTE'S and ask
at oriels, Mrl .Tohn M'Glomn wouldi hé mx- shouldi arisé that a burst of indiecreet OO H RSraail a9f odioeglutäe aaoh
active or indifférent. As a maneofican- anger ebouldi be sufficient. te injure a 0 OHRSraail a ! foriuiuerad Caatatgis
sideérable influence at électIons, hé had censé or damage a situation, "thé lord" fected suçh- remarkable cfS ~ o Finturesafe to d Paon. taplice
his weight Ivitiä 'couty member, Mr. coald hé calculataed ou wlth a perfect 'HOOD' Ssarsaparilla, ôf Scrfula, tjn.' 15o tot 1 i6 t Catherf.in
.Ñlce andti te lini hé syrote 4eoeanding securitye >N'oiu undenteod titis Sait Rheum nudether blooideiseases. Stuebt.-'i zgt
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OPENED. 13Y NVCIROYALTY. fully te thé services rendered by Sir.
Donald Smith and the -Art Association
Of Montreal for thé watchful care taken,

BRILLIANT QATHERINO AT THE ART by themin the work of culture and art,
A6SOCIATION. and wnich i. so fully set forth in the

annual report of the association. (Ap.
plause.)

P'rma Opening of the New Wtnm-Utgt. In a young country especially there la
y otf Art rom a ComxnereiaI and need of such an organization as this be-

Industrial Standpoint. cause the demande upon the energy and
enterprise of the.country made it difficult
for the people te find time for the devel-

The new wmng of the Montreal.Art as- epment of the other departments of na-
sociation's building waà formally opened tional life. Indeed, we do not sufficient-
last Wednesday evening by His Excel- ly record the wonderful enterprise being
leny Lord Aberdeen. The ceremony in shown in this and other branches of the
iLself was a very simple unetion, but it British Empire. Possibly because we do
proved thoroughly enjoyable te the large et wih ltb allude to much to the diffi-
gathering present. The Governor-Gen- culties to be overcome, but we may well
eral, Lady Aberdeen and suite did not admire the spirit, wbich lai not to be
-arrive until after 9 o'clock, but for fully deterred by any obstacles in carrying on
an hour previous people poured into the the interests of the country in a manner
building and, after divesting themselves worthy of the people of the country aud
of their wraps, congregated lu the old the country itself. Only the other day
gallery, where they examined the per- the Lieutenant Governor of Manitoba
manent exhibit of paintings and stood told me a story illustrative of this spirit.
around in groupe engaged lu converda- A traveller coming to a small hotel had
tien. It was a most representative a good sound sleep the firet night, and
gathering of Montreal society, and the according to the customn of the country
spectacle was a brilliant and pleasing on coming te breakfast next morning,
one. As to the names of those who was asked by his host what he would
were there, it would be impossible te order for breakfast. "Well," said ho,
give a list, unlesonne had a complote " in the first place, I ehould like a nap-
directory of Montreal's four bundred, or, kin." (Great laughter.) The host pro-
to be more accurate, thousand, at lest. sently came back to say, " Well, we
After the formalceremony the doors of have no napkins this morning; but
the new gallery were thrown Open, and if you like napkins for breakfast
the guest enjoyed a view of the excellent i will undertake to say you will have
loan exhibition. IL was probably no one to-morrow if I have to go and shoot
fault of the association that the press it myself." (Loud laughter.) I think
were not afforded an opportunity of see- the hotel-keeper furnished an admirable
ing this exhibition in the afternoon and example of attention to hie guest.
giving an idea of the treasures of art (Laughter.) But on this occasion IJ
displayed. When the Governor-General think we should alseo refer tothe use Of
and suite arrived they were received by art in Canada from a practical point of
the president and directors in the read- view, and this reminds me that under
ing zoom. A few minutes later the the auspices of an emigration society in
orchestra struck up " God Save the London there was some Lime ago au ex-
Queen," and Sir Donald Smith Was seen hibition of Canadian pictures by Cana-
ascending the stairs, escorting Lord dian artiste, and these represented the
Aberdeen, Lady Aberdeen following un- advantages of Canada as an opening for
der the escort of Mr. R. B. Angus. Then energetic and industrious emigrants. It
came Their Excellencies' suite and the seemed Lo have a great effect. For in-
directors of the association. When Their stance, there were harvest scenes and
Excellencies bhad taken their seats on a orchards and so forth, and it as, I
raised dais at the western end of the old ·think, a very good idea to adopt. Pos-
gallery and silence bad been obtained, sibly there are persone who are ac-
Sir Donald stepped forward and read an quantedwith only one aspect of our
addrees to His Excellency on behalf of climate, ôèrtainly it would be a mistake,
the association, to which His Excellency no doubt, to- allow too much emphaais
replied as followa:- to be laid on the recreative aide of the

Sir Donald Smith, Ladies and Gentle. Canadian winter, on the other hand we
men,-I heartily recognize the kindness may say that if the Canadians do enjoy
and the cordiality of your address, and their winter it leIs a sign that the braeing
the courtesy which bas prompted you, air leads them instead ofcruching around
Sir Donald, and your colleagues of this the fire and moping to go out and take
Art asociation to present this greeting recreation, and it le a credit to them and
and welcome te Rer Majesty's represent- the climate. (Applause.) But apart
ative. You have spoken, Sir Donald, l erom the utilitarian aide of the question
very kindly terme of the visit of Lady we must net forget that general culture
Aberdeen and myself on thie occasion- itself affords a claim for an association of
the occasion of the opeuing Of the new this sort. A special responsibility at-
wing of the Art gallery; but I cannot taches te the guardians of art. There-
help wishing to remind you that we, on fore me may rejoice that those who have
our part, are undoubtedly iudebted to the management of this institution are
this association for the opportunity so well qualified for such a position.
which you are giviug us of performing Like all good thinge art is capable of
what is not only a privilege but a duty, misuse. Just as there may be cant in
under the most pleasing circumstances. religion there may be cant in art when
I mean the duty of making ourselves se- dramatic or pictorial art is used in a
quaited by all means iu our power with manner not calculated to reflue, but in
all that pertains to the culture and de- the opposite direction. (Applause.)velopment of this Dominion. (Ap- Therefore me may well rejoice when art
plause.) Undoubtedly, this association la conducted in the manner in which it
is to be much valued for promoting edu- li conducted in this place.
cation in this respect. I think, Sir There is one sentence in the address
Donald, many years ago there was a con- referrnng te the entrance of art into the
troversy between two distinguished homes of the people. Wemay welllook
gentlemen as to whether the existence forward to the growth of a Canadian
of a Democratic system in a country school of art; there are the germe we
was favorable te the development of art. may hope already. I notice that a large
This la a topie on which a great deal number of the loan collection are of the1
might be said, but on which Ishall not Dutch school; and why does it stand so
enter to-night. But whatever opinions high? Because those who painted were4
may be held on that subject we may all satisfied totaire their inspiration-from1
say- with, satisfaction that so far s re- their own country. (Hear, hear.) And1
garde the colonies of .Great Britain- certainly yon may get inspiration from
wbich may, be said to be eminently De- this country if it ias obtained from1
mocratic-im all these colonies there leolland. (Applause.).1
no.want of appreciation of art lu the There is another point to be remem-
fullest respect, and this il more partica- bered. They took care that a good
larly the case in regard te Canada. painting was bought and retained in the
(Cheera.) But we muet net forget that :courtry (hear, hear), and I am glad te
this appreciation does not come L pies think that Montreal lswell represented
of itself!; it is necessary that there should by patrons of art. (Applause.)
be eome special incentive-some remind- You have wiith justice attributed te
er and stimulus te ennure -its existence. Lady Aberdeen keen appréciation and
And this is admirablyfurnished by such sympathy with the work of!art, and for
an association as sthi ; and when we myself may I say that having seen many
iûeet together -on festive ocesions like of the zooms of my old home in Scotland
this to celebrate any. such event as that decorated by the products of her brush
t be celebratdto-night we will do and pencil Ican -certainly understand
melil toremember that the real work le thubnefit of the products of art in the
dene by those mwho ofteu lu the most home. (Load applause.)
-unostentatiens manner carry -on. the lu concluision, I cengratulate yenu on
wekc the moyement. Ând outis the opening. off this nov ming, and ox-
dàiiasion I thinla*e ought te .refer graite- -tond te yen. my cordial-wishes fer this

society. IL willbd dur greatest pleasure rooms some years ago. There are six
to undertake any thing in which we dan ýCorôts, alil of them noteworthy, one
co-operate with the association for the 'Landscape,' (8) especially so. Daabig-
benefit of this work. (Loud applause.) .ney's fine works differ from Corot's corn-

At the request of Sir Donald Smith,he posed canvases and Turner's dreams, in
thon pronounced the new gallery open, that they are manifestly portrait lands-
in a few gracefal words, sayîng that the capes, studied in the open air, but with.'
audience would more thoroughly appre- no taint of impressioniem or of over-ela-
ciate the.fact that this state of the pro- boration. Three of his moods are repre-
ceedings had been reached because it sented here, 'Sprinw,' (20) a large and
was what, in college days, tbey used to brilliant canvas; 'Stacking Hay,' (21).
call a " perpendicular." This name was At some future time we may hope to see
applied because, as their principal never one of his poetic moonlights and one of
sat down, at his receptions, they could his seascapes. Of all the 'men of 1830,'
not do so. Delacroix is pre-eminently the artiste'

The doors were then thrown open and painter. Hypercritice say, with more or
headed by their Excellencies, the guests les. truth, that bis drawing is often
fyled in to see the fine exhibits. faulty, and that he violates the laws of

hydraulics and of gravitation. Be that
THE LOAN COLLECTION. as it may, he is one of the masters of

The leading feature of the opening his school. Two very diverse examples
function is of necessity the remarkable of bis work are here shown,-'The Dis-
loan collection Of pictures which the ciples on Gennesaret,' (23), and an
committee has gathered together. All 'Ophelia,' (24). There are three Monti-
fine art le broadly divisible into three cellis-one 'The Terraco,' (53), treated
groupa-the Classie, the Romantic and with more reserve than is usual with
the Realistic, and of these the Romantic him, the other two being bis uaual color
is chiefly li evidence bore ; and there is phantasies, most fascinating. There is
the further division into old and modern a powerful Decamps, two Isabeys, two
Mastern.i. - Ribots, representing two phases of the

The generic term old masters is of artist's work, one unimportant Diaz, a'somewhat wide application. IL includes head by Couture, and a dainty example
the great Italian schools of painting of Fantin, an artist of whom we should
which flourished during the sixteenth like to see more. Millet, Troyon, Roue-
century and which are almost unrepre- seau, Dupre, and Courbet, are unpre-
sented lu America; the German school sented in the room, but of the
of Durer, Vau Eyck and Holbein, the former two there are examples in
latter of whom spent most of bis artistic other parts of the building. In
life in England without, however, leav- addition to the Jules Briton,
ing behind him aught else than a series the President's fine Henner is on exhibi-
of remarkable portraits of prominent tion, and also several examples of Mett-
Englishmen; and the school o! the ling, Cazin, Hervier, Harpignies, and
Netherlands. The latter isi l two well- other modern Frenchmen. And the gor-
marked divisions, the one noble the geous tour-de-force of Fortuny, full of
.other debased. The debased or Flemisb careful detail and glowing with color,
school includes Van Dyck and Rubens, sbould not be passed by.
whom Charles I. invited to England; Of the modern Dutchmen Iongkind's
after them came Sir Peter Lely and Sir fine landscape 'On the Saine' (43) is by
Godfrey Kneller, who were 'court paint- ail odds the most noteworthy. He occu-
ers' up to the reign of William IIIL Of pies middle ground between the impres-
England it can carcely be said that she sionisn of Claude Monet and the poetry
bad of herself any echool of painting of Corot, James Maris, Bosboom, Nen
until the advent of Hogarth and of huys, Mauve, Tholen and others of this
Richard Wilson, during the eighteenth school are also represented.
century. But the Netherlands had a A few works bi Canadian artists are
noble as well as an ignoble school during shown, to wit, a landscape each by Brym-
the seventeenth century, and this noble ner and Hammond, Eaton's masterly
school is well represented by the ex- portrait, of the president, renderodfon a
amples of the Dutch old masters lu the canvas monumental in size, and Harris's
present exhibition. Chief of thes em- fine portrait of the late Kr. Ferrier as
ment Dutchmen la Rembrandt and the chancelier of McGill, one of the best ex-
'Portrait of a Lady' (64) is worthy even amples of this able artist's worth whioh
of his masterly brush. Next in emin- we have seen.
ence le, perhaps, Franz Hala of whom We congratulate the association on iLsthere are two most excellent portrait new gallery which is in every way a eue-
examples; thon Peter de Hooghe repre- cess, and the committee on their choice
sented by an inimitable ' Interior' (40) ; selection of pictures well hung, and cap-
Teniers by one of his kitchen or butcher- itally catalogued. The rooms will remain
shop interiors, and RuyS-dael by t wo open for a fortnight and every one who
landscapes. Of the allied school O can ought to pay then s visit.
Spanish old masters thrae are two ex-
amples of Velasquez-one a most strik-
ing 'Christ on the Cross' (89), and of LIioe I. Misery
Riberta, 'the agony painter,' a scarce- To many people who have the taint ofly loue striking ' Aaron the Pro- scrofula in their blood. The agoniesphet' (67.) These works scantily fill one caused by the dreadtul running sores
nanel of the eat wall, but they are the and other manifestations of this diseasemost important feature of the exhibi- are beyond description. Thera is notion. other remedy equal to Hood'e Sarsapa-The south wall is devoted to the works parilla for sarofula, saltrheum, and every
of deceased painters of the British form of blood disease. IL is remarkably
school, an entirely new feature lu Cana- sure to bonefit ail who give it a fair triai.dian exhibitions and scarcely less impor-
tant than the collection of Dutoh mas- HOOD's Pts cure all liver ills,tors.

There is no example of Hogarth, but feathe Exeed Tairty.
there is an excellent landscape by Wil-
son, which wa doubtless painted long RoME, November 80.-The accident
before Michel or Constable or Corot were between Milan and Venice on the rail.
born. With the exception of Wilson, way yesterday was even worse than in-
the earlier - English revivaliste were dicated by first reports. The deaths will
figure painters and of these there are exceed thirty. - Most of the killed were
some superb examples. The Gainsbor- emigrants on the way. to the steamer
ough portrait (31), the Reynolds 'Con- that was to convey them across the
templation' (65), and 'Miss Palmer' (66), ocean. It Will be impossible to identify
and the Romney 'Mrs. Wright' (71), are the dead, their bodies baviug, been
each in their way beyond criticism. Of burned to a crisp. Half the trainwas
rustic genre there are three Morlands burned, but the postal woggon was
and one Wilkie. Of landscapes there is saved.
a fine Constable, an excellent Cotman, THE MOST EXCELLENT REMEDT.two characteristic Cromes, and the color
dream'Mercury and Argua' of Turner. DEAR SIRS,-- have suffered greatly
Two present day paintere are represent- from. constipation and indigestion, but
ed-tbe late Albert Moore, by two of his by the use of B. B. B. I am now restored
inimitable color harmonies, 'A Tale' (56) to hOalth. I cannotpraise Bnrdock Blood
and 'The end of the story' (57) and Ma- Bitters tOO highly; it in the most excel-
callan Swan by three of his lion pieces, lent remedy I ever-used. Mss.AGNEsJ.
one of which, 'Lions in the Desert' (80), LAoN, Hagersvile; Ont.
is suggestively powerful and poetic.e

TheFrench pictuies, filling thé long "It seems," said the barber, "that
west wall, are more numerous than my whole life is to be epéûàt gtting eut
either of the other schools. 'The- F'irst of one scrape"into anôther."
Communicante' occupies the place of
houer sud iLs lilacesuad laburnums aî:o Willise Halles, W'dllace. You are the
as fresh, iLs celer harmonies as remai.k- lsas.fellow I expected te soe. Wallace :,
able, sud its blaze'of-light and ishado as Dou't say It se leud. Everybody willa
subtile s when f ratexbite4 ixt théo think i owe yen something.
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RELIGLOUS -NEWB.-

The- Columbus Club, of Columbus,
Ohio, la t build a club-bouse. te cost
345,000.

In the year 760 A. D., Pope Paul I sent
the only clock in the known world as a
present to Pepin, Xing ofTrance.

A new Cathclic college, costing
$100,000, is to be built at Sioux Falls,
S. D., close to Bisbhop Màrty's residence.

Last Sunday the chapel of the Little
Sisters of the Poor, Indianapolis, was.
dedicated by Mgr. A. Bessonies. The
coat o the chapell e$12,000.

It l announced that the Holy Father
bas instructed the new Abbot-general of
the Benédictines ta- take stops for re-
establishing the Order in Brazil.

The members of the Municipal Coun-
cil of St. Denis, near Paris, are se fan-
atically hostile te the Church that they
held an anti-religious demonstration on
AU Saints Day.

Cardinal Carlo Laurenzi died on the 2d
inet. He was born in 1821, was created
cardinal in peto in 1880, and was officilly
proclaimed Cardinal-Priest of the Sacred
College four yeans later.

Rev. Father Healy, formerly assistant
at the Sacred Heart Church, Trenton, but
now pastor at Lakewood, recently buried
bis father. His mother is now very sick
ai ber home in Staten Island.

The Catholic Order of* Foresters now
musters 25,C00 members lu.good stand-
ing. During the lait year 6,700 were
intiated into the order, and ninety-two
mew courts were organized.

A Redemptorist monastery, the ere-
tion of which bas cost over £18,000, was
opened recently at Ballarat, Australia.
The Very Rev. Prior Butler, Carmelite,
was the preacher on the occasion.

The tenth anniversary of the opening
of -he Church of St. Bunediet the Moor
for colored Catholics was solemnly cele-
btated on Snnday. The sermon was
preach r.1 by the new Jesuit Provincial,
Very Rev. William O'Brien, Pardow,

The Most Rev. Dr. Carr, Archbishop of
Melbourn, bas received thé Bullsap-
pointing Dr. Delané>' Coadjuter-Busibop
of HobL. The consecration, says thé
Sydney Free-man, *i1l probabi' ýtake
place in St. Patrick's Cathedral, Bal-
lerat.

Th e German Centriste seem toe on
t';e ove of another brilliant victory. IL
is now statedI that the goverument bas
nade overtures ta them, in consequence
of wbich a bill providing for the return
of Lite Jesuits to Germany will ho intro-
duced into the Reichstag before Christ-
mas and speedily passed.

A convention has just been signed be-
tween FTrance and the Holy See with-
drawing Tunisia froi the ecclesiastical
gove-ument of the Propaganda, and
placing it under the immediate jurisdic-
Lion of the Pope. This fact is regarded
a'u an addi tional proof 'of the sympatby
of Leo XII. for France.

.The British Government in Burmahl
bas given Bishop Bigandet a free grant
cf 'land for the erection of a Catholic
cat.hedral at Rangoon. The building
wil be erected on a design adopted from
that of the Oratory at South Kensing-
ton.

The Federation of Catholie Swiss
Workmen is of an importance not easily
to be overestùated. I comprises fifty-
eight sections and 6,000 members, has a
central cummittee at Zurich, and a jour-
nal, Der Arbeiter. Distinguished ora-
tors, like De Curtina, frequently speak
at its meetings.

According to letters from Columbia
there je a new Father Damien at Agu,
de Dios, a leper-stricken village. F r.
Unia, a Salesian priest and a native of
Cuneo, bas been for two years minister-
ing to the lepers in and out of the locali
hospital with the most tender oare. His
health has suffered considerably, but.we
are glad Le learn that of late- it has im-
proved.

Since bis arrival in Rome, Rev. Dr.
Burteell bas not said anything about
the object of bis visit, but te a friend he
expressed bis satisfaction ah the manner
in wbich matters are proceeding; and1
also said that h had a pleasant inter-
view vwil Cardinal Rampolla and Cardi-
ngeiLedecholwski,

Mr. Noodle: Clever? Why, ahe bas
brains enough fer two, Miss Cutting
Misa Cutting : Ha. sheé? Then she la just
thé girl yoti Qugb ta to arry, Mr.
Noodio.

wns

It is a most valuable preparat½on, restoring to gray hair is 'na-
tural color, making il soft and glossy and giving it an incomnpa-
rable lustre. ROBSON'S HAIRÎ: RESTORER is far supe&dr to'
ordinary hair dyes, for it does maot stain the skin and is most
eitu applied. One of its most remarkable qualities is the pro-
perty it possesses of/preventing the falling out of the hair, promo-
ting its growth and preserving ita vitality. -. Numerous and very
flattering testimonials from well 7known PHYSICIANS and other
citizens of good standing testify to the marvelous effcacy, of
ROBSON'S HAIR RESTORER. ILack of.space allows us to re-
redie. on4,the two following:

Testimony of Dr. D. Narsolais, festimony of Dr. G. Desrosier4,
Lavaltrie. St. Félix de Valois,

- bae usaiaseveral bottie o! RobsoWa Mair
eaoer nsud Icannneuootherwise than high.

lypraise it erita ortts excenetprsparoatl.
Cwlng to lt-avuse, te hair presorves lt-s originl
color and Inaddition neuires an incomparabIoG
piiancy ana lustre. What pienses me most in
tii Bstorer ila s mooth, oleaglnous substance,

*smnenty caialate ta Impar nouris.hment ta
the hair, preserve ia vigr, andatimulto its
grawt " a substance whichr -epaces tbe wator
usai 'bytemaufasutrsrofet tho grat-orpart o?
the Restorers or the day from an economical
point cf dew.- This la a proof tai t-the
imanufacturer cf EobaoaaRaatoreki la aboie ai
alxons to produce au article of reai value, re-
gardiss of the expense nueessary t attain this

,d. Itisw wit-plesaureta"st Irecommen
Eobsoa'sRastorer la preferenoeste alallier pre-
parations oftbat nature. -.. a

n. MABSOLAIS, M. D. .
Ravuttrie;DomberSUt.1885.

1 know several persons who have for som
years uses RobsonsHair Restorer and are
very weRI satisflei wwthth 11dmpreparation, wblch
presorres the. original coor of thbe hait, as it wbsa
in youth, makes .isurpassingRy soft and sto.ry,
and stimulates at the saine time its growth.
Sneowing t-he princIple ingredients e!fSRisnea
RestorerIuu,°derstaud perfectly why t-is pro
paration iss superior tu other aimilar prepa-
rations. lu fact the substance te which I allai
la known te exorcise la a bigh dagras au emml-
lient and .oftenin infinence on the hait. It is
uaeighiy nutritive for the bair sdapted ta
promoe tis grewlh, and te greatiypralcng Its
vitality. I therefàre confidentiy recommeni the-
use of RoSsona Hair Reatorer ta those parsons
wbcae bai>- la prematurely gra nid-ta wlsb
'ta remove ttis aigu of approaehang o age

G. DESROSIERS, M. DM

St-Félix de Valois,January,1sth 1880.

For-%alè'v70pyvwhoe at 50 ctz ;er•bottie.
uU stol red. A delgh&C o ationfr thehalr. 1$

a honlda be used dafly,Keeps the sap healthy, prevents dadruif,
promotes th grow a perfect air dressing
for tue famliy 2et. per bottle; Han la

r, hemit, 12 s.arencitreet, Mon
Lrsai.

WANT ED
Ana.Energetic CATHOLIC -MAN ot business
disposition and steady habits. Must travel

short distances in seotion in which he resides.
Âppiy.with referenoes. to

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
36 & 88 Barclav Street, New York.

16-8

who wor rfor us make MONEYAGENTSfastS Bend Tour address on

postal card for particulars. Tum Bora,
SvsnwAazCo , Windsor, Ont. f-0-98

BR00IE & HARVIE'S

Io THE BEST and the ONLY GENUIL.a
article. Housekeepers should ask for it and
see that theyge It. Ail others are Imitations

JUDGE M. DOIIERFY, ..
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS
Montreal.

DOHERTI &-BIOTTE,
[Formerly rOHETY A DoxsT,j

Advocates: and Barrsiters,
180 ST. JAMES STREET,
ty and mDiuti Bank Building

-, ~
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in a small townn lthe >Midlands there
in a rich cougregaticn which-is not char-
acterised by lavish liberality.

Time after time the minister had vàin-
t> appealed te his. poople to contribute
more- generons>' te the fulnd fdthé
churcli. Thé nùoembérs wculd,-indeed,
Sgive. .cmiethiug, but it wsnearly aiways
thé snafleat silver coin o thé reasith at
-was passed on the plate.

shrewd Scotchman, wbà hadrcn-
ly come to thei place and joined the
church was not long in noticing thie state
iof affairs, and a remedy soon suggested
itself to his practical mmd.

"lPil tell you what,"- he aid to one of
'tho icialis. "If ye nOuak'me treasurer
;1l engage to double thé collections in
three months."'

His offer was promptly accepted, says
T1 Bits, and sure enough, the collections
began to increase, until by the time he

shad stated thoy were nearly twice as
;much sn former]>'.

"How have you managed it Mr. Sandy-
man?" said the pastor to him one day.
"Itla a great secret," roturned thé

canny Scot, "but li Utell you i confid-
'once. The folk I saw maistly gave three-
penny bits. Weel, when I got money
every Sabbath evening, I carefully pick-.
ed oot the sma' coins and put them by.
Noo, as there's only a limited number of
threepenny pieces in a. little place like
this, and as I have maint of them at pre-
sent under lock and key, the foik maun
give saxpences at least instead. See
etat's the way the collections are
.deubled.

cols1uoION CUED
An old physicia, retired froimpractice, had

plaeed ln bis banda by an EatIndia mission-.
arr the formulanc a simple veaotable remedy
for the speedy saud permnanent aura of Con-
sumption Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma. and
ail Throat and Lung Affetions; also a posi-
tive and radical cure for Nervcus Debilty and
al NervousC Complaints. Having tested its

wonderftii curative powers in thousanda o!
ces ad desiring to relteve hamac.affer-
ing, t wil send free o char ge to alt who wi
L, is recipe, ln German, Frenah or Engllh,
wlth fu11 directions for prep&ring and uulng.
Sent by mail, by addressrng,with stamp,
naig .ti ,papar. W.A. Nors, 520 .Powera

BZack .Roahesler. 1.Y.

oitieura
i fORS TH BLOOD, SKIN AND SCALP

whetier itching,burniug, bleedlug, suaiy, crust
ad, p iy, bictchy, or copper-colored wth losaut

har, miLler simple, scroluloum, hersdltary, or conta
gions, are spsediy, permanentiy, eccnomicaily, andinu.
fay ured by the CnTICURA oEDIEScons.
liu cf CUTICURA, the great skin Cure. OUTICURA
SoAP, an exquisite skin Purifier and Beautifier, and
OUTICURA RESOLVENT, the nsw Blond sud skis
Purifier and greateat cf Humr Renedies, whn the
bet physicians ao all other remedies lair. OUTI.
CURA REMEDIS are the caRy Infailie blcod uni skia
purifiera, sud dalay effect more great acues f blood
and skin diseasesthan all other remedies combined.

* Sol avhe rh.Price, oUTICURA, 75e; SOAP,
S85o; RESQTIENT, 81.50. 'Propaftd by the POTTER
DEUG AND OHEMICAL O0RPORATION, Boston

Senad for <'Row ta Cure Bloodmi skinD iseass.
JW Pimples, blsckhaads, chappsd and cy skiasM

Baokache, kiduey pains, weaknes &rd rheu-
matism releved lu eue minut eby thecelebrated

orroau x Atrr-PAm PUna soc.
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IRliSR NEWS

Pierce Mahony is studying for the bar
t King's 'Inns, Dublin.
John Robert O'Connell, M.A., LLD.,

solicitor, of Dublin, has been appoiuted
a notary public for the city and- .county
of Dublin, in succession ta William Slat-
tery, who died in August last.

J. S. G. Usher, B.A., son of the late
Rev. Jas. Usher, cf Ballymoney, was
kworn in a solicitor of the Supreme Court
in Irelånd at Dublin, on Nov. 4. ,Mr.
iUsher intenda to practise in Belfat. -

lames O'Reilly, a plumber, was acci-
dentally killed on Nov.3, while workin
ona lift at Jury's Hote], Dublin,throu
an error in manipulating the hydrau io
anparatus.

Thomas Murray, one of the Poor Law
Guardians, and also a Town Commis-
sioner of New Kilmainham, bas been
chosen chairman of the Town Commis-
sioners.

Laurence J. Dennehy, B.A., cungest
son of the late Alderman Cornein0s Den-
nehy, J.F., and Dermot J. Mooney, se-
cond son of the late J. G. Mooney, were
sworn lu solicitors of the Supreme Court
of Judicature at Dublin, on the 4th ult.

Archbishop Walsh, of Dublin, visited
Arklow on Sunday, Nov. 5, and opened
the new convent. schools of the Sisters of
Mercy, the erection of which is largely
due te Father Dunphy, thé esteemed
pastor of the town.

At the recent University examinations
Miss Agnes S. Chapman teok ber B. A.
degree in modern literature, with first of
fîrst honors and a first-clase exhibition.
Miss Chapman is a daughter of William
A. Chapman, of Bel fast and a niece of
Rv. A. Chapman, of Gweedore.

Sergeant John Kelly, of No. 1 Company
of the Constabulary. has been appointed
clerk te the adjutant, in rocr of Sergeant
Patrick Scully, who bas retired from the
force on a pension alter thirty years'
service.

Bishop McCarthy, of Cloyne, has ap-
pointed Father Mc. Wm. Auliffe, a curate
at Inniscarra, pastor of Clondrobid. He
succeeds Fr. Ahearn, who has been trans-
ferred to Castlemartyr.

Three sets . cf summonses againat
Messrs. Patrick O'Brien, ex-M. P.; Wil-
liam Field, M.P.; Luke Hayden, M.P.;
John Fitzgibbon, John Lavin, Dominic è
Mulligan, P. Cenrey and Edward Ring,
havegbean .risued b the Cran for thé
part taken in erecting louses for and in
assisting the evicted tenants on the De
Freyne estate to retake possession of
their holdings.

A. presentation bas been made by the
parishioners of Keltimagh te the Rev.
B. Quinn, owing te his promotion from
the curacy of the parish te the admiis-
tratorship of Kilmactigue. The presen-
tation took the form of a handsomely
illuminated address.

When the junction now being formed
with the Midland Railway lines at Clare-
morris station for the new line between
Tuam and Claremorris is completed,
means of direct communication will h
opened beiween Counties Mayo and Gai-
way, Clare and Limerick.

Thé Countes afAberdeen lias bought
the interest and good-will of Ben Lindsey
.in the Irish Hand-made Lace House,
Dublin, where, under the title of "The
Irish Lace Depot," business will be con-
tinued for the IrishI.ndustries Associa-
tion under a committee of management,
comprising the Rev. T. A. Finlay, S.J.,
Fellow and Examiner of the Royal Uni-
versity; James Brennan, R.H.A., head
of the Metropolitan School of Art, and
Mr. Atkins, of.Cork.

FOR SEVEBE COLDS.
GENTLEMEN,-I had à.severe cold, for

which i took Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
S1 rup. I find it an excellent'remedy,
giving prompt relief and pleasant to take.
J. PAYNTER, Hunteville, Ont. ...

*The Rev. Kenelm Vaughan, founder
and present rectr of the Heouse of te
Brotherhood of Divine Expiation, Obiel-
sea, England, .and brother of the Most
Rev. Herbert Vaughan, Archbishop of
Westminster, bas been amking a brief
visit to Boston, and was the guest of the
Rev. :Richard J. Barry, rector of St.
Cecilia's Chu.rch.

Thewill of the late John M. Blum, of
Lykens, Pa., disposing of an estate of

*3000,s bàs juet beon filed. Hé giv
béquests ate varions churchi erganiza-
tiens> snd $6,000 te 8k Mary's Churchi,
Lykens, Fa.



A ÇHATEAUCUAY MIRACLE.

PHYSICIANS PRONOUNOED RE-
COVERY IMPOSSIBLE.

The femarkable Experience pf Mr. L.
Jos. Beaudin, of St. Urbain-Hls
Friends Called to Hic SDpposed
Deathbed - How He Rezained His
Realth and Strength-A Public Ac-
knowledgment of HIc Gratitude.

Prom La Proe, Montreal.

There bau appeared in the column of
La Presse during the past two years,
many articles bearing witneas to the
great good accompliahed in various parts
of the country by a remedy the name of
which is now one of the most familiar
household words- in all parts of the
Dominion. And now cornes a utate-
ment, from the county of Chateauguay,
over the signature of a well-known resi-
dont of St. Urbain, which speake in posi-
tive and unxnistakable lsnguage a to
the value of this wonder-working medi-
cine.

ME. BEAUDIN'S STÂTEMENT.

"I feel that I owe my life to your Dr.
Williams' Pink Pille, and I desire to
make grateful acknowledgement and to
give you a complete statenent of my ill-
ness and cure in the hope that my ex-
perience may be of benefit t soma other
sufferer. About the middle of October,
1891, acting on the advice of an Ameri-
can doctor whom I had comenltcd, I left
home for the north to invest in farming
lande with the intention of cultivating
them myself. I had been afflicted wlth
a species of paralysie caused by the rup-
ture of a blood vessel over the right eye,
and which stopped the circulation of the
blood on the left side. I was ut tat
time employed as a book-keeper by
Messrs. Lacaillade Bros., Lawrence,
Mass. The doctor had advised a change
of work so as to have lees mental and
more physical exercise. Thi I resolved
upon, but delayed too long, as I did not
leave until the following October. Ar-
rived at my destination I perceived
symptomes of my previous illness making
themselves felt once more. I went at
once to a local physician, who declared
himself unable to understand my case.
However, ha gave me some medicine to
ease the pain I felt in my head, particu-
larly at night. This afforded me relief
for a few minutes, and soetimes
enabled me to get a littlea leep, but the
awakening was always worse than be-
fore. On the last of October I went to
bed as usual after taking my medicine
as directed, and salept the whole night,
but the following morning on trying to
rise I found nyself so weak that I
could not stand and could scarcely
speak. My wife, surprised toosea me in
such a state, ran to a neigbhbor's and re
quested him to go for a doctor and the
priest. The doctor arrived almost im-
mediately, but could not afford me the
slightest relief. The priest then arrived,
and seeing the condition I was in, told
me my case was critical and to prepare
for death. On the following day both
the priest and the doctor advised my
wife to.telegraph. to my friends, as they
considered death approaching, and two
days later my two brothers arrived.
The doctor thon asked if I preferred that
ho should hold a consultation with an-
other physician, and on my replying in
the affirmative, he telegraphed to a doc-
tor living a distance of about fifteen
miles. They both came to see me, asked
seme questions and retired for consulta-
tion. The result of this was that my
wife was told that I could not possibly
get beotter. Said the doctor to her,
"Il with the greatest possible care ha can-
not live a year." When my wife told
me this I determined to pay the doctors
and discontinue their services. It cost
me about $80 to hear their verdict. Two
or three weeks passed without any im-
provement in my condition and I was so
weak I could baxely moye around the
house with the aid of a cane. One day
I noticed a parcel iying on the table
wranped in a newspaper. Having no-
thiig botter to do I began to read it, and
after a while came across an article
beadedI "Miraculous Oure." I read it,
sud the longer I road the mare interestoe
I became, beesuse ,I saw.Jie cse ef the
porson referred te reseombledi my own lu
mnuy respects. Wben I finishedi the
article I saw that theo cure hadi beau
effactedi by Dr. Wiiiiams' Pink Pilla.: IL
iqamaed as Lhongh thora was a struggle

THt~IYUflWIRX Af VTWtOLTd. OflONOL.

within me between the facts I had read
and my own incredulity, se small was
the failli I had in medicinîs advertised
in the aperi .1 rend the article and re-
rend it several time,. 1 seemed te hear
the doctor's words, "he cannot live a
year," and .then I saw the effects of Dr.
Williairs' Pink Pilla in the case I had
just red about. The result of these re-
flections was thbt I decided to give Pink
Pills a tiitl, and I imrnediately wrote
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co. for a
supply. On th eir arrival I commenced
using them according te directions, and
before the flrst box vas done -I found
they were helpicg me, and it was net
long before I vas able ta walk ta the
village, a distance of half a mile, with-
out the aid of a cane, and I was rapidly
gaining healh and _strength. At the
time I was taken sick I weighed 212
poundc, and at the timo I began the use
o! tha Pink Px]Js I vas reduced te 162
pounds, a loss of 50 paunds l a litle
more than a month. I took the pille for
about three months and in that time I
gainîed 40 pounds. To-day I an as well
as I ever was in my life, and my re-
covery is due entirely to the use of Dr.
Williame' Pink Pilla aud I cannut te-
commend them too higlly te those who
do net enjoy the blessing of perfect
hoalth.

Yours gratefully,
L. Jos.BEAUDIN.

An analysis shows that Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills contain in a condensed form
all the elements necessary te give new
life and riubness Le the blood, and restore
shattered nerves. They are an unfail-
ing specific for suoh diseases as loco
motor ataxia, partial paralysie, St. Vitus
dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism,
nervous headache, the after effects of la
grippe, palpitation of the heart, nervous
prostraticin, all diseases depending upon
vitiated humors in the blood, such -as
srofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. They
are also a specific for troubles peculiar
ta females, suchB as suppressions, irregu-
larities, and all formse of wakness.
They build up the blood, and restore the
glow of health te pale and sallow cheeks.
[n men they effect a radical cure in all
cases arising from mental worry, over-
work, or excesses of wbatever nature.

Dr. Williams' Pinir Pilla are manufac-
tured by the Dr. Williams' Medicine
Company, Brockville, Ont., and Schence
Lady, N.Y., and are sold in boxes (never
in oose form by the dozen or hundred,
and the public are cautioned againt
numerous imitations sold in this shape)
at 50 cen t a box, or six boxes for 82 50,
and may bo lhad of all druggists or direct
by mail froin Dr. Williams' Medicine
Company, from either address.

REPENTANCE OF AN A.THETST

Brouaht Backtotlie Falth by the Men-
ory of hic Motter.

The once famous atheist, Delauro Du-
bez, was brought back te the faith of his
childhood by the thouglt of the dreadful
separation of the good from the bad at
the last day, says the Ave Maria.

As ho vas once walking penively
along bis thoughts turned back te the
days long past when bis belaved mother
was with himi as a protecting angel. He
called te mind al ithe beautiful features
of her .noble cbaracter, and remorae
seized upon his heart as he thought that
for all eternity he might be separated
from her and would b. suffering everlast-
ing pain. The thought hat he should
be damued and would forever blaspheme
that God whom bis mother had se loved
and served was intolerable to him. Full
of these gloomy tboughts he uncon-
scioualy drew near a church and almot
in spite of himaelf fell on his knessat
the entrance nsud prayed aloud :

"O God of my mother, if thou dost

rally e*ist, and if thon art, as .he so
often assured me, the sovereign truth,
wisdom, and goodness ; if thou hast
made me for thyself and if thou knowest
the honent desires of a Wretched heart, I
pray and beeach Thee to stretch forth
'Thy almigbty hand, to reveal Thyself to
Thy miserable creature, and to be to him
the light and toe show him the way by
wbich be may come to Thee."

He was deepl y moved, and his tears
flowed freely. He resolved to seek the
t.rutb hunestly. He found it, embraced
it with a believing beart and thenceforth
bore witness to it in his life and in his
writings.

If the mere remembrance of an earthly
mother is capable of awaking snch a
longing la the human breast, how much
more shouldt tho tbughtofnour heavenly
mother affect us and make us long to be
forever with ber, the best of mothers,
who never abandons the least worthy of
ber children.-Catholie News.

COMMERCIAL.
FLOUR GRAIN. Etc.

fIour.-
Paflan 5p ring......... ....... .6t5 a .D
Patent W Inter..................... 00 a .85
Strslght Rouler ................... 3&10 03.20
Extara......r.................2.750 0<0
Superfle............................2.5502.70
Flne................................... 2.150 2.30
City StrongBakers...................8.50 03.80
Manitoba Bakers................... 8.250aB.0o
Ontario bag-.extra..................1.35491.40
Straight 1oliers......................1.400 1.45
Supernne............ .......... 1.1501.30
Flne....................................1.000 1.10

Feed.-In bran sales o! car lots at 315.50.
Shorts are soarce wlth sales reportea al317 te
317,50 Ia car lots. Mouilla quiet aI 320.5010 322
au ta grade.

Ocatmeal.-Rolled and granulatedl 4.20 ta
$4.3. Standard $8.85 ta $4.10. in baga, granu-
lated and rolled are quoted at $2.08 ta $2.10,
and standard, 31.S to$1.95.

Wheat-In Maultoba sand Ontario prices are
atout 2 betternthan ther vare tva vek" ugo.
Sales veot a! Taronto hava beau mule ai S6c ta
87 for red and white winter, andNo. 2 Mani-
toba at Fort William lu quoted 58e to 59c, and
No. 1 hard at 00eo to .

Cru.-Prcas are nominal at 43M bSec lu
bouCoaud a0o ta 62e uI car lots dut'epain.

Peas.-It l salId that sales of No. 2 pea have
beau maIe u the Stralord distritoftf1i te
Sije paro I bs, tha anli' sale reportaI teus
being that of a car lot of No. 2 at G70 per 67 Ibo.
la store.

Oats.-The market la quiet although we
hear of a few cars selling ait sie for Na. 2 on
local account, while No. 3 bas een placed ln
car lots at s5jo.

Bariev.-We quote malting grades 50 ta flic.
Feed barley ta quoted at fl04 toe3.
»Malt.-At 70e to 72io, and we quote 70o ta
lac.

Buckwheat.-A lot was offared at Mac, but it
wasnot wanted,

Ry.-At50ao t 51ic.
Seds.-Inu thia market red oclover quoted

at f6l. ta' t6. Western T lmtly a32 ta $2.28,
nEKl ct ai16.5 0t7 Epar siH.

THE VKE! T;10 HEMÂLTIIU

Unlock *tIlthe clogg<eJ avenues fiotur.
Bowels, F.dneys and Liver, amryirg
off graduau T7wilnuut 'wnakening the sys.
tem, ail thh impuritics and foul humor.
of the scorions; at the samrn time Cor-
recting ±.eidity of the Stomiaeh,
curing .iliouness, Dyspepsia,
Headrihe, Dizziness, Heartbî"n,
Constipation, Dryness of the Skxz
Drapsy, Pimness of Vision, Jaun-
dIco, Salt .3heum, Erysipelas. Sero-
fula, FluttePing of th HearL, >GP-
vousness, and General Debility ial]
these and many other similar Ccmplamati

.1C tote hpp influence of BURD00E
kLOOD BITTE .

For Salo by al .Daler.

TMJIRI9 &C.PropiitorS,0To0ito.

The ligliest Standard of Excellence
.. , . IN POINTOF... . .

FLAVRM, NUTRITION ANO ICESTIBIIITY
HAS BEEN ATTAINED BY

JOUNSTOI'SFLUID BEEF.
grThe public have a pouitive guarantee that they are getting the best possible
form of concentrated nouriuhmenb.

ZrEUS Â.LL SUSTITfTmS, .- :

¶8

PROVISIONS.
Port. Lard. &o.-We quota:

Canadashort ont pork par bS1.1.s00 le19.00cnada clear mess, par bbi..........11.o e is.to
Oetaq apr lmesnep'arrbM .13. 019.00Mess part, Americani, nov, par bbl.17.25 0 17.50o

India measbee par tierce ......... o.ooo.oo
Rameoltycured par .b.........12Ja 140
Lard, pure luiails, per b..'.'.'.. 0110eLard,Qom. lupailu, par lb........0a*0
Bacon pont............... 12 *180
.houl&ers, par lb...............101 ia

Dressed ogm-Car lots have beenoffred
ait pointaveutof Toraonats3 25 ta 3.8&&
(ev jabblng lot o wLd aI $6.7s ta 37, bat St lu
diffeult ta get the autuide figure.

DAIBT PRODUCE,
Batter.-

par lb.
Creamery, Augn..'t............. 220 ta2e
Creamery Sept, sud Oct .......... S2jo ta 28o
Estern Townshipa...................c 2o 22r
Western....... .............. 8s ta 2.

For single tubuofe slected, la par lb may b
addad to the abova.

Cheese.-We quote prices hare as follow :--
Finest Western colored.............l1e to ilo
Finest Western white........... ..11e ta lo
Fines Quebec........................l0a eta o
Undrprie®d..'.................1t
Liverpool Gable wblte............64sd
Liverpool cable olared............. tu 64

COUNTRY PILODUCE.
Eas.-Saes of held fresh eggs having beau

made at lic to 17e, and of strletly fresh stock as
M2.
Dressed Poultry,-Turkeys sold well ut Jo

ta -lo as ta quality. Gose were also enquired
for, and sales o! a number of cases were made
at oie to ie. Chickens, however, were rather
slow sale, a faw lots elling at diO ta 7e. Ducks
went aIr pretty well at go ta 10a.

Game.-Partridges have sold at 50eto55c par
brace. Venison saddles have bean received [n

or condition, and these have old ut So par
. Prime sadles a tlofe to lie, carcasses at

On ta 7je par lb.
Balad Hay.-Sales ara reportaId a a$0 lu

tho country', wlth a lOfe rata ta New York, sud
further west at a leja rate. No. 1 timothy Io
sold on local accouit t $10 ta $11 çn track.
Straw la steady at $3 ta $5.50.

Honey.-Comb honeybas met wtth fair en-
qulry during the week, witb sale reported at
10O ta 13f. Buckwheat and mixed houainlu
carnb hava salI ai1 the ay 'fraya lUn Lw la.
Stratnad honeislaquiet at 7e to8cfor noew, and
5a toG& forold.

Roms.-Old hops are quoted at 7o 10ansud
yearlings at 180 to 150.

Baaus.-Westarn baud-piceo bave sold lu
round-Iota St 31.25 par bsheland amaller loti
at 31.30ta o$1.50, and other grades from $1to
$1.10.

Mwapbe Pradnats.-ymup ait «o ta 5a la
wood,and50eotaieolntins. Sugar lu dailt §o
to 7o par Ilb.

FRUITS, Etc.
Apples.-No. 1 elltn At 3.25 ta 34.00 ln aur

lots and No. 2 from $2. ta$3.00, and 25e ta 60o
par barrel higher for amali Iots. -

Oranges-Floridas oranges are about the
same as lnt week and I ugood demand at $2.75
to8 epar crate and Jamalea at $4 par barrel;
a faw Valeucaa ar oexpectcd taarrime nex
week. The Omebt lot aol at 34.50 par case.

Leinons.-We ara quotLed from $2.ou ta
par box.

Sweet Potatoes -There l good dermand
for swet patatoas and the prices obtained are
$2 ta 33.25 par bbl.

Onions.-Red anions are elllng from $1.50
ta 31.75 par barrel, while Spantsh run from so
ta oa par box lu Jobbtg lots.

Potatoes.-The potato market l improy-
log, car lots selling at 0e to oa par bug aud
Umm]' Iota ait To to 750.

e
7ISH AND OILS.

PlikledFisi.-Herring, and sales oai hora
0sh have been made a 34.50 ta $4.05, and w
quote Labrador at $5.00 to$5.25. lu green cod
there are faIr stocke of No.1 whtch sai at i4.50
to 5. A lot of mixed No. 1 large and Irant
was sold at $6. Dry cod la quiet at $4 to $5.75
par 112 lbo. Labrador saimon in tierces ara
quoted at $20.50 to $21 fcr No. 1 and 318 for
No.2; in bbls$12.50 ta $18.

Oils..-Newfoundland cod liver oil In quiet
ait 81 to 8e and cod liver oit 55c n 00e fr new
and C» toibe for old.

He was an applicant fr a position as
tram-car conductor. "What are your
qualifications for the place?" asked the
superintendent. " I used to work in a
sardine packing establishment."

p

Positive ecomomy, peculiar merit and
wonderful medicinal puver are ali cEm-
bined in Hood's Sarsaparilla. Try iL,.
Hood's cures.

"Why do you have such misspelled.
and ungrammatical signe in youîr front
window?" Sharp Tradesman: People
tbink l'm a dunce aud come in to cwindle
me. .Trade's just booming."

How to become perfect-follow the ad-
vice you give to others.

e
Where there is a will there ias way

There is always a way where therea la
wiu

Many a roung M&n

wbon from everwork, posuihly asriated byl
an inherited wesknoss, the hoàlth- rails
sud rest or medical treatment. muet be.
reaorted to, thon ne medicino can be èem-
ployed with the marne beneficial resut
au Sott'n Emulsion.
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BI ANDEW CLASKE.

A Eeminieeeae.-
Wehave lost a man who was knowi

and will hbegratefully remembered b;
many of our fellow-Catholics. Perhap
no physician, not belonging to our faith
has been so remarkable for his kindnes
and generosity towards priests ând reli
gious,.whom he regarded as devoted b
profession to a life of charity and toil fo
others. We shall .hardly be wrong i
saying that from many a Catholic churci
and convent prayers went up to heaver
for bis bodily recovery sud spiritual wel
fare during the short weeks of bis las
iliness. He had a singular gift of mak.
ing bis patients feel that he was thei
friend as well as their physician; in facti
I doubt whether it would have been pos
sible for him to regard tbem in an:
but thie-double light. This temper o
mind was, perhaps, partly caused by, anc
partly owing to, bis singular gift of pene
tration, by which he was enabled, some
times at the very firet visit, to liscern
the leading characteristics, both menta
and physical, of those who consulted him
This power of guaging the mental as wel
as the physical raised him above thEi
danger which muet sometimes beset bis
profession, of regarding a living man as
a mere case; of loolring on him
in hospital fashion, as number 10
with pueumonia, or number 14 with
typhod, instead of a breathing, suffer-
ing, intelligent being. This same gifi
or discernment was likewise in large mea-
sure the cause of bis great personal as-
qtndancy and influence. Hie patients
felt that he ws prescribing for them,
no tospeik, all round; that he was not
doctornng their bodies at the expense of
their souls; and that he was as anxious
to make ,a keep them atrong men as
absong animals. And this leade us to
speak of that which was ta many hie
special characteristic-bis peculiar dis-
tinction in the exercise of his profession.
Others will relate that which he achiev-
ed in science, that wbich he contributed
in theory and art to the practice of
medicine. What we want rather to in-
dieste la bis manner-of viewing his pro-
fession in its relation to the general
tendenoy and object of life as a whole'
and the consequent result on his method
of treatment and direction.

He had a favorite saying that " labor
vita vitse est"-"work is the life of ife '
and this saying was the keynote of his
entire position. He might have added
in words, as he frequenHly did in sub-
stance, that bealth is for life, and ot
life for health. It was this principle
which caused him to recognize limite to
his profession which many are apt to
ignore. To him the first thing was to
hve as a ian, a being'endowed with an
intellect and an immortal soul, and
brought into the world to fulfil certain
duties, to acconiplish a certain work.
This was the highest end, and physical
hegKti was subservient to it. Hence the
doctor bad no right to prescribe for the
body and forget the scul ; bis main duty
was to cure physical maladies, but he
muet not do it at the cost of the moral
and intellectual welfare of his patient.
From this sprang his reverence for the
call of duty, so that he would say to his
patient: "For your bealth it would be
better to lead a life free fron worry and
anxiety, but if your duty calls you to be
vhere you are, thon it le the will of God,
sud I can eay nathing."

And it -was the same doctrine that in-
epired him whenuho sofrequently made
that speech, distasteful to many that did
net rightly undextand him. "eYo muast
suffer, my dear patient, fight and suffer."
He recognized, vhen he said this, that
bis skill could aot do everything, that he
could aot change a delicate constitution
into a strong one, and, granting this, it
was better to sufer and fight than to
suffer and yield-to lead the' life of a
man in spite of bodily ailiments than to
Z end a dreary term of yeas uin seeking

at vhicha nhe meansnd ao Lthend
ai l1fe. And bat neceesary le this
marim in days when a weaker physical
orgaization bas rendered people so sub-
jecè ta morbid self-pity and hypochon-
driacal affections. How far better to
ride an unwilling ss in the way we want
Ca go tIata lot hlmn lesd us sud nmako
us the wiling subjectsoa f bis caardice
and aloth '

But even as iegaida the more bodily
welfare, was iot Sir Andrew Clarke's
view. the huest and most beneficial in
the long run 7* Only those who bave
mado the effort sud gained the or-
perience -- can Lotieliahw- mu ch may
e aehieved by a vigarous: and courage- -

.,i

Diseases arc oftes diflicun Lt i e.cdy.

OF PURE NORWEGIAN COD LIVER
OIL AND H YPOPHOSPHITES

OF LIME AND SODA,
will restore a lost appetite cst 'lesh,
and check wastin cUeases, cspecial.
IYin children, itlwonldcrful rapidity.
Cougbs and cols arc easiîy kilîed by a
few doses of this ramarkaieà remedy.
PALATABLE AS MILK. Be sure oget
the genuùne, put vp iin salnon-colored
wrappers.
Freparea only by Scott & Bowne. Belovle.

Our new 1lustrated Catalogue of
Fumiture and Pianos will b.sent
free all- tirough the Provnce on
application, -with a price list.
Please mention If it is a- Catalogue.
'for.Furniture or Pianos that you

wish- for. F. LAPOINTE, Furni-
ture and, Piano Dealer, 1541 to
1551St. Vatherino-St. a VIO±tU

s resistance ãpposed b ' hysié1
:pain and weeknsé. In onie cases uch
resistance iropld h vain and rasb but

' in nany otheri tå is suécessful'beyond
hope. Tiie great physician himself used

Sto delight in recounting how, when ho
. was quite a young man, he was warned
8 by his doctors that ho was totally un fit-
- ted for a life of professionl labor. 'Very
Y well," he replied, "lthen I will work and
r die." Hie coura ge was rewarded, for he
n worked and lived. Ho kept on his desk

a photograph of himself, taken when he
Swa in this precarious state of health,

and ho used to produce it ta prove to hie
b patients what migbt be produced by

courage and determination. Theseprin-
r ciples gave hin a very decided attitude

in an age which regards physical suffer-
ing as almost the climax of -evil. He
was ready ta alleviate it wben lie could,
but he had a horror of those remedies
which remove pain, but at the expense
of other tbings. He considered it a far
less evil ta struggle night after night
with sleeplesseess than ta soothe the
nerves ta the detriment of the brain.

He was eminently an scitic physician.
Bysome ho wàs wrongly accused of
starving his patients,but to a friend who
wb taxed him vith this he i said to
have replied: "What can I do? So many
corne ta ne who are really ill from over-
eating." He probably neld, with many
others, that more illnesses have been
caused by self-indulgence than by_ self-
denial. Taothat numerous clas whore.
joice in their ailments as a luxury, he
ehowed scant mercy, and we doubt if
any of that kind would have returned t
him a second time.

But hie greatest glory will ever be
that he worked for the bighest ends, and
on deeply religious motivea. A doctor's
profession is nat favourable to a life of
ease and self-indulgence, and he accepted
the toil and fatigue which his position
entailed bu a spirit of genuine devotion

ita the will of God. It may be that the
memory of what he accomplished for
science will paso away sooner than that
of his lofty asd high minded principles.
He bas enobled bis profession even by
his recognition of its limita, and many
wilI remember the period of their ao.
quaintances with him as a time in whioh
Lhey gained more than more physical
heahng or strength. May hi memory
be perpetciated by many of his pro-
fessional brethren.

The present writer will never forget a
remark he made one day after a some-
whal~ lengthened religious discussion.
" There are some persons," hoe said,
" who seem to me ta live in the presence
of God, and t eho constantly with Him.
Oh I how I wish I might become like
that." God grant that his wish may be
fulfilled, and that having been true to
the lights which he received,'and a mem-
ber of the mystical, if not tthe actual
Church of Christ, ho may stand forever
in the presence of his Maker and hie
Lord.-London Table.

COVERNTOIPs
NIPJLE : OIL.

5~yr1o teailothr pe aaton@ for raeked or ors
nia To harden ta lescommence u ngthe

abefore confrnemen iPce 25 cents.

CO YERNTOY'S

>9rur ol WEW Ciherr.
IManar fiheaes tbmfl

COYRRNTON'8

Wu b tone superior te au others for aila inS
s. Pies 25 oents.

Preparad byC. X. COVERNTON * CO ii2
:ieury sU; .eorner o! Dorchoster mtreet

-e

e- What is

takibng the place of ki
orcoking. bute'r, or-9

both. Costs >ess, goes
qu farther, and Is easily=
g-digested by.nyone,

AT ALL GROCERS.

- ade only by
.K.FAIRBANK & CO.,

Wellington and A n ste.,

e-TRA

e-iiii

WIDDIII ?IUITSI
Watchesjewollery, Clocks, Silver Plate,

Fine Lampe, Rodgers' Table Cutlery.
Spoons and FArk1, AI quality,

Choice Selections and
Low Irices.

INBflOr10N O0RDIA LLY 1NV1T'RBD

WATSON & DICKSON,
191 Notre Dame,, Corner St. Peter.

[Lat. sa- BuBlptce.1

An Important Point of Merit.

iMILK GRANULES
is absolutely free from starchy matter,
which is present ia barley flour, and
other infant foods, and contains no
Glucose and no Cane Sugar.

It is a scientific fact that infants under
seven months of age cannot digest
starchy food.

Don't Accept a Substitute.

JOHNSON'S -FLUIO -n DE
-1 UNEQUALLED-

D I:særmBLITYr.

TKE BEST TONIO 18

STAMINAL

the moment be tonic does its good work
it caries withit a food ta answer tòhe
effect of the toaic

Oa acmasin beanore pt

. IMP*

OTE-DES-iEIOES MONTREAL..

IMPOETEE AND MAE1UFAcTUREa O?

Ioinents, H6adstonos,
VauIts, Posts, Copings,

And ail kinds or Cemetery and Architectural
Works. - Ail Kinds of Repairing

at Moderate Prices.
Residence: COTE-DES-KEIGEs.
Telephone 4066; connection frea for Mon-

treal. 4-G

SPEIALNOTICE!1
IWe eall attention ta the large dditions Of
fine Parlor, Lbrary, Dning am sad Bed
Room Suites just fin shed and nnw In stock in
aur New Waeroms, whih bas been acknoW-
ledgad by ail, without exception.,-who have
closely examxned our Goods and Show Rooms,
to be the very Finest and Largest asortnOut,
sud decdedly the CheapestYet.offered. analitY
cansldered.

We have just finished fifty BlaciWalanut BAd
Itcm Suites. sonistlng0o rBedted, Bureau
wltb large Swi ng Pevel-edge Mrror sud Wash-
stand wlth Brase Rod Splasher Baek both
Marbie Tops,$25; Wood Tape, $22. Allourown
mate.

WewilI i slaew days show soma very nice
mediumandulow-priced Furniturelnlour Large
Sbaw Windows, sud the figures wlll counter-
set an lmnresston eft an themIdarmany
that imagine <rom the very fine displaruade
the past few weeks that we are only golng tokep the finest grades c oods'a funlUne orAs heretofore, we wl lkps111Ueo

medium and good serviceable Furniture, but
wlIt flot seli anything that we can flot guarsu-
tee te te as represented, whoh bas for the put
half century secured for us the largest sales yet
m ade lu Or Une snd wil. 51111 foilew the aid
motteo! Owen Meaarver & Son:

'Large Sales and SmaIl Profilts.

OWllN IcflkRYllY & SONO
1849, 1851 and 1853

Notre Darne Street.

RIENDEAU HOTEL,
58 and 6o Jacques Cartier Sq.

MONTmEAL..
Theo heapest firet-clase house la Montreal.
European and Amerlean Plans.

JOS. RLBNIIEAU, roprîêtor,

M -Emmanuel-*Champigneulle
PARIS. BAR LE DUC. FRANCE.

FIGURE WINDOWS 1 FOR OHURCHES.
STATUARYJ

opproved by His Holiness Pope. Plus IL, Gref 1825.
old Medals at ail the Univerual Expostions,

Grand Prix d'Honneur, Rome, 1870
AGENTS IN AMERICA:

GASTLE & SO1N.
20 UNIVERSITY ST., - MONTREAL.,

AIso for JOHN TAYLOR & 00., England,
BELL FOUDERS.

(Sarpets.,
- ,selectlon, e at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

(urtains,
Shades, Portieres and Window Mount-
Ings-new, pretty, and splendid value,
ait

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

*Oi1lotks,
Cork Ploorlng, Linoleums and Inlaid
Tile Oork. wel seasoned and from cele-
brated makers at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Mattinlg,gsand Parquet Carpetinge,
immense quantities to select from, at

THOMAS LIGGBTT'S,
1884 Notre Dame Street,

And 58 and 55 Sparire Street, Ottawa
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SMIBTS o A LATE DATE.

Qne cf th hndsonest skirte, e new
Empiré in shape, ia Of three widths of
naterial, at- leat ̄ -forty inches -wide,
writes Emma. M. Hooper in a valuable,
article on the " Latest Deigna inDress,"
in the Ladies' Home Journal. The front
ana back widthsarae gored slightly on
the ides, and the third width forma
gore for each aide, gored on both edges
and twenty-five inches wide at the bot-
tom and five at the top. Short ikirts for
street gowns and summer dancing gowns
are now a settled fact. Hairoloth linings
or facings to thekneesa are worn by those
wishing the very much flared skirt, while
othera use soft crinoline or only the ordi-
nary canvas bias facing from ten to
twelve inches deep; all depends upon
the amount of "fdare" desired, but the
exclusive modistes of New York do not
predict a long season of wide and fiared
skirts. A new lining of skirts and waists
i cf pErcaline, having a moire affect,

whicb presents mucli of thse appear-
ance,, feeling and rustling of silk at a
shirdof its price. The flat fronts are ton
much admired to give then up, but they
are now fittedin a looser fashion, and a
few tabliers are seen on home and im-
ported costumes. The most popular
lining ia ahaped just like the outaide ma.
terial, thôugh Dame Rumor bas i, that
the regular foundation skirks will return
to impede easy walking and flap against
the ankles. A French shape or a demi-
train has a front breadth fored on each
aide, twelve inches wide at the top,
twenty inches at the bottom and fitted
closer with tao or four dorts at the top;
each ide gore is aloped up either aide,
and ia twenty inches on tic lower edge
and nine at the top, with adaît on either
aide; tise back is ef five breatha, oaci
twenty inches, and gored up both aides
to three inches in width at the top. The
fallnes at the back ja laid in six or eight
large gathers that give the effent of orgai
plaits. All of the fuit kirta have round
effects in the trimmings, though many
of the gored designa made for short or
atout figures are trimmed lengthwise by
covering each seam with narrow gimp,
or piping with a tiny double bias fold or
cord seam of the front and aides.

DINING-ROOM CBRAMICS.
Pleeting novelties la table appoint-

ment numbers perforated china anong
Lie prevsiiing styles.

Faienc oyk are also shown with re-
ference to room decoration.

The tall branching candlesticks in
German faience are sumptuous.

The wbite and ornamental glas vases
with gold tracery, as seen in the new
importations, are further enriched by
jeweling. Italian interlaced lines are
conspicuously set with raised enamels.
Turquoise and ruby are the prominent
tinta.

Russian china is one of the latest
thinga. It is very expensive and ess
beautiful than many wares which do not
coat so much, but is interesting for the
pictures of Rus.iau life which it exhibits.
A handsome blne and white ware re-
ceiving attention and much admiration
ia the Royal Copenhagen. Although its
designs are artistic, it is not so dalnty as
the Sevreas.

Gold plated china is the latest fad.
While it is very brilliant and flude a
ready market with a certain aasaIg
people, iL is uamod oui>' as a paasing
fana>'. __ ___

Let it run,and your cough may end
in something serious. Its pretty sure
t, if your blood is poor. That la just
the tme and condition that Invita Con-
aunaption. Tho seeda are sown and it
bas faatened its hold upon you, before
yon know that It is ear.

IL wan'L do ta truffe sud dols>', whon
the remody leaL h and. Every disorder
tha ea n breached through he blead
yields to Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. For Severe Coughs, Bron'
chial, Thros.t and Lung Diseases,Asthma,
Scrofula in every form, and even the
Scrofuloua affection of, the lungs that's
caelld (onsumption, in alis a elier
stage,. lt lu a positiveé,sud,. complets
cure.

e Ir l tecnly bloadoleanser, stngth-
roatrer4 su- fie-A -uilese ffgetivea
that iL can. be guaranteed. -If iL doesn't
bensftt or cure, in every' case, yen have
your moneybak

Perfection ia attained ln Dr. Sge'a

cse;irnlry cots"b ruggista, 'i

r tJ%"'~-'.VIF"7 '-

FLOOR

On the Ragged ltge
--The clothes that are washed
without Pearline. If you get
them clean by the necessary
rubbing with soap, they .will
soon get ruined by the wear
of it Pearline saves the wear,
by saving the work-there is
little or no rubbing. It does
no harm to anything that it
washes, and it vashes every.-
thin . Use Pearline, and use
less abor. Labor is useless, if
you use Pearline, for it is un-
necessary.
Bowareof Imitations. 20 JAMES PYLE,.N.Y.

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

" IE N I lS T *
Teeth without Plates a Specia/ty.

No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.
MONTITEÂA.L. 45 G

DR. WOOD' I-,ý --

Norway vine
,Syrup.

gich la the iung-healindvIrtues rthe ane
combined with the soothig and expectorant
properties c allier petol uhebs sd beàs.

A PERFECT CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

Hoarsenesa, Ast hmrntronchitis soreTh:-at.
Cru°i Il Tan AT, BRol'icHIA nLUIPG-dSIEAE-S Obstlnatecoughswbieb
reGît chier rednus y!eld prumptiy to this
p.asant piny syrup.

PiloU s25C. AV 00. PER DOrLr.
OO.O? "12L auGIP r.

QUINN & DUCCAN,
Adyocatos, Solicitors ad Attoleys.

OFICES, TEMPLE BUiLDING,

185 ST.JAMES STREET, MO% TREAL
M. J. F. QcUN Q., Crown

Pl seGueas
E. , UOQAN, 1LME. G46-193

4)1
15~

PAINT.
ne Beasin the World, Dry in 8 Hours and Harden She FZoor as Marbe.

ISLAND CITY " PURE, READYMIXED PAINT, in thirty different shades for inside

and outside painting. "ISLAND CITY," the model factory of PAINTS and VAR.

NISHES in the Dominion.

P. -D. DODS &CO., Prqprietors,
188 and 190 McGim Street, - - - - - Montreal.

117 St. Francos Xeviera Street, Montreal
HEPRHESEN rING t

SCOTTISH UION and NA.TIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBUROH, SOOTLAND
a.ots, .so,109,8a2.04.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH ENGLAPNO.
capital, *5,000,000,

EASTERN ASSURANCE CO3 OF HALIFAX' N.S..
CapitalOi.O OOO. S

W. J. Burke,

107 olborefiBtroot
[Near Ottawa àtreet.

,..E Always on hand, an assortment Of pure
Drugs and Ohemicals; aIsO a choice assort-
muent of Perfumery and Tolet Articles.

Prescriptlons a Specialty.

F. KELLY,
RuIing, Binding and Embossiog

No. i Bleury Street,

ESTABLISHED 1865.

G. Ross Robortson & SoIIs
11 HOSPITAL STR£E T,

NORTH ERaISE O AMRES.

GENERAL INSURANRE BROKERS
AND SPECIAL AGENTS

othefollowingwell-knownomlpanlOs bving
total cash fluets oclaver s$24.7,0,0.

North British & Mercantile..........$ ,
Royal............ ..................... 4t ,00000

liance- .......................LAepaU 1odntGoe...4,0000
London Assurance Corporation. 8,.0,. 0
Commerclal Union................. 1100000
Western.............. ..... 1,0,0
Scottiuh Union sud Natioal....00000Q00
Insurance Co. of North Ameria.
Caledonian...................... 8.0200
Lancashire................... 10,Il 00
$un ire ....................... 10000

Total......... .............. 3SM7,000,000
The above shows our great racintiesfor pla-'

igsgèUnes o! insuran. uadditian tu
wih wef bhave oannectiornwlth, severalioiher

badingompaniesinMontrealandNewYork.
Churnhos and Institutions Made a

. sc'ity.

HOLLOWAY'8 PIS.
This Great Household Mediine

ranks amongat the leading
necessaries of Life.

Thee amous PlIs purlfy the BLOOD and
t most wonderul oo te

Vine toue, energy and vigor to these grév*MAN SPRINGSB OP LIfl. Thocy are cou-
fldently recomnended as a neyer faling r-
medy In ail cases wherc the constitution, from-i
whatever cause, bas become inpaired or w4dak-oued. Tbey are wondurftxlly effiacione asu W
al alliments i ncidentai ta females of ail a<o%,
and as a GENERAL FAMILY MEDICINE
are uneurpased.

Holloway's Ointment.
Ias SearchIng and Healinz properties are

known throughout the worid for the
cure or

Badl Le 1 s. Bad Breasts, Old
Wouns, Sores and Ulcers

This lu an infallble remedy. If effectually
rubbedon the neck andchest,assaittnto meat,
15 cures BORE THROAT, Diphtheria Bra-
chiLis Cougias, ColOa, and even AJtIMA.
For Ôlandular swellings, Abscesses, Piles,
Fistulae,

GO UT, RHEUMATISM,
andievery kind of EKIN DISEABE, iL baî neyer
been known to faat.

The PIJIi sud intment are manufsotured
onlyst

sas OXFORD STREET, LONDON,
and are sold by alivendorsof nedicine through.
oin. tie c:vilied worid, withi directions for use
lInsiniosi evory languago.

The Trade Marks ofthese medllcineu are
registered at OtLawa. Hence,.anyonethrough-
ont thseflritish possessions who May keep the
Amerîcan counaterleits for sale wlli be prao&.
euted.

flW Purnhawtrs lhould lool to the Labd Wf
thé Pots and BEZer. If the addre de ait m
O Word greet. London, thay are aurioue.

a Day Sure
send mL er'our nrdress nuil I w119~show Yeu a hî n bnakte 33 ILday; abolute.

iy mure; I1funu.th,.a w ,rkyi waî . .at.yen froc; y ou -,rk it L.. IoeAlihy 'here
yoa live. teend iii, your e I n id I
w.i1 explain tue tu ne. rfuly renem.
ber, I 1 uaranheo a cera prof iaI33 fer
00.17 day'.. .'°"ork: a "eolure; da'tSalite Write te-d.y.

Address A.W.KNOWLES,' .
Windsor, Ontarilo.
T1tEA.1ED FR]CZ.

.P Have cured many thous-
and cases callod hopeless. em first, dose
symptomatrapidradsappsar, and ln ten adas
ai teast. Lw-Lhirdu o! ail s7 mptoms are ir-
moved. BOOKortestimontiaisofrmlraculous
cures RRE. 1-ODA TETMENT
FREE byamti. .H. G EEE&Mas,

That Wedding Present You are Thinking of Giving
IS CAUSING YOU A GOOD DEAL OF TROUBLEr

It is diffoult to choose something at once elegant and sef l.

.:::: .LE T US SUGGEST FOR YOU: :

Dne -of the -Hicasi Fîeson1s for a Io0ung CoupIe hst Setting up Boosakeaping i
A Set of EDDY'S INDURATED FIBRE WARE,

ConsltiI fl Pa is, Ta s, Wash Basins, flread Pana, etc.

*Ms Ts A PSET-HA-r WILL LAST ÀND EEP.TUE DoNOR IN REHERBEANCE, BESIDE3 BEING A CONSTAi¶T
SOURCE OF DErLIGfT TO THE RAPr YinHoIPENT. TELE ELGHTEST, TISKTST, NEATEST, SWEETST ANqD

MOST DURABLM WARE MADE.

Eè[aoturo4 in caldt sololy by th R. B EDDYCo., Hi, Cat - SoU erywhîor

-L
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RE HAD THEM TESTED.
-o-

You are in want of a Thoroughly
Reliable Hot Water Boiler

PLEASE EXAMINE TE

BUFFALO
\Manufactured by H. R. IVES & CO.,

Queen Street, Montreal Que.

For Economy of Fuel, For Steadiness of Heat.
For Ease of Management.

For Design and Workmanship, it Leads al Others

READ THE FOLLOWINO TESTIMONIAL.
Mes8ra. H. R. IVES & Co., Montreal,

MONTREAr, 19th July, 1898.
DEAR SIRS :-With reference tn "Bufaio"

Hot Water Heater, purchased from you last
year, we are pleased to sa that we find the
same very satisfactory in every respect.

Yours respectfulJ,
(Signed) DARLINr BROTHERS, .

Enginer.ra 'Ad Maiinid4,
:Relance Works, Mcn treal.

Catalogue and Price Ust on Application.

T.NION
ASSUR.ANCE : SOCIETY.

I1EA.D OFFrICE: 81 CO HII.L, L.ONDOr4, E. C.
1netituted in the reign of Queen &nne, A.D. 1714,

Capital Subsorlbed .................... S 29250900m
Capital Patd Up ..... 1............... ........ 900,000
Total Funde (Deo. 31. 1892)................. 12,250,000
A"nnallzicomne............................... 2.962.260

em RISKSwK aoepted on almost evsry description of Insurable property, at iowest rateof~! m.Dwellinaand thaix Contents, Clirohea, Colleiez Nnre ,School-
e a id u pldingsa ns 11red on speally favorable terme for one or three years.

Lesos. ut.tiê'd wfl promptitude and llberality.
Canada Branoh Ofroe 55 ST. FBANCOIS XAYIER STRIEET, Montreal.

T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager.

eMLeshigned having been appinoi iL agent of the above staunchoh 0W 5rsornies
Tap solicits from hi. friende and the pub ecgenermily a share of their patronage.

Telephone 1943, T. J. DONOVA.N, City Agent.

AECAbam ===&v.' L dFoeAam 

O.alv wath .,vr of tee.mon...
NONDUTYcON c C n hpaEpLLe.

E au- 4550W Menton tht. paper.

THIGOG TOURIIT CARS
-EAVE MO1NTREÂL PO-

VANCOUVER, SEATTLE, ETC.,
Ever WEDNESDAY.

ST. PAUL, -MINNEAPOLIS,
• Every TUESDAY.

CHICACO, ILL,
Every TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,

THURSDAY and SATURDAY.

BOSTON, MASS.l
Every MONDAY, THURSDAY and

SATURDAY.

-T c-: or'cm
129 ST. JAMES STREET.

Notn to Post ome..

FAVORABLY KNOWN SINCET

CHit S Lc U R C

BUcKEYE E oNDRY

iVW & 'o., clacinati,0.
THE LAEGESTESTABUISMNT MANUFACTURIN

TDU E
uT eL ET:r CoPZER :AND PTM,)

MBrANE D oBE.MD.

e.

'.°."
RE LE

C{~arfIneIiLo

.J'cUhurc,
gart îe. ntleu

J3ALe Rit Lpdo

o-

.. -''r

N

McALE'S
BUTTERNUT

25 cents per box.
By Mail on Receipt of. Price.

B. E. McGALE,
CHEMIST &c.,

.2128 NOTBE DAME ST.,
MONTREAL.

Sick Headache,
Foui Stomch,
Biliousness.,-
HABITUAL CONSTIPATIONe

For Sale by DRUGGISTS everywhere.

S. OARSLEY'8 OODLUMNj8 ý. OAÉSLEY'8 OCOLUMWN.

WEDSTER' S DICTIONARY.
During December we will give oie of

Webster's large Unabridged Dictionaries
to all customers purcha8ing $25.00 or
over in one day, or $50.00 in one week or
six consecutive days.

S. CARSLEY.

MANLE SAE
Will be the beginning of

loRtreal's I intor arnival,
During the months of December and

January the whole of car premises will
be urned into sa regular

COMMERCIAL WINTER CARNIVAL
Al the Departments are being taste-

fully decorated and substantial.

RiOUOTIONS-IN PRICES
Are being made throughout the

Stock.

THE1 MANTLE REDUCTIONS.
The Reductions in Mantles and Capes

will be in many cases as much as fifty
percent or half-price, last year's Gar
nients, down to quarter price.

TtE JACHKT RECTION.
Our Winter Jackets and Mantles at

regular rates are said to be altogether
below Montreal'a retail price, so that
vith a reduction of from Twenty to
Thirty per cent they should soon all be
gone. Last year's Jackets ait quarter
price.

IJantle Sale
Begins tt nine o'locçk every morning

and closes at six o'clock every eveuing.

S. CARSLEY'S

COMMFRCIL CiRliLl
Begine on Monday, December 4, and

will continue until the end of January.

A continuous stream of Bargains will
be offered, and novel attractions are to
be introduced during the two months of
this Winter Commercial Carnival

At S. CARSLEY'S.
Notre Dame Street, Montreal.

SOME OF THE

The following prices are for good use
ful goods:-

CARSLEY'S PRICES
FOR GOOD QUALITIES.

Bleached Table Damask, 22c. yd.
Linen Table Napkins, 43o doz.
Fringed Damask Tablecloths, with Bed

Border, 75ae ach.
Faney Bed T cking, 8io yd.
Roller Toweling, 2 e yd.
Heavy Grey Flannel, 10e yd.
Red A11-Woo Flannel, 12Q yd.
Striped Shirting Flanmel, 200 yd.
HeavY All-Wool Honepun, Me yd.
Como Skirt Pattern, 50c each.

At-S. CAESLEY'S. .

IA RRMNNTI IBI
,'. -mo wn. No

lan. Wm- .ase

CARSLEY'S PRICES
FO.R GOOD QUALITIES.

Children's Winter Oveicoats, $185.
Boys' Winter Overcoa, $ .75.
Youthi' Winter Overcoats, $4 60.
Boys' Winter Suits, $83.10.
Youtb' Winter Overcoats. 83.75.
Girls' Moleton Cape Coats, $8.50.
Moleton Flannel Coats, $2.00.
Cream Jersey Flannel Coats. $3850.
Eiderdown Flannel Coa(s, $8 25.
Children's Winter Mantles, 11.25.

At S. CARSLEY'S.

CARSLEY'S PRICES
FOR GOOD QUALITIES.

Men's Dogskin Driving Gloves, 55e pr.
UMen's Silk Neckties, 15o each.

Men's 4-ply Linen-Collars, 10o each.
Men's Heavy Winter Socks,.16c pair.
Men's All.Wool Winter Vest, 50e ea.
Men's Scotch Wool Underwear, $1.50

Suit.
AIl-Wool Tweed Suiting, 35e yd.
Fancy Tweed Trousering, 45a yd.
Men's Frieze Overcoats, $9.45 each.
Men's Heavy Tweed Ulatera, $9 each.

At S.,CARSLEY'S.

CARSLEY'S PRICES
FOR GOOD QUALITIES.

Men's Rubbers, 40c.
Men's Lace Calf Boots. $1.80 pair.
Men's Felt Slippers, 64c pair.
Boys' Lace School Boots, 87a pair.
Youtbs' Lace Boots, $1.22 pair.
Ladies' India Kid Button Boots, $1.25

pair.
Ladies' Dongola Button Boots, $1.50 pr
Ladies' India Kid Slippers, 72c pr.
Children's Spring Heel Boots, 75o pr.
Ladies' Rubbers, first quality, 25e pr.

CARSLEY'S PRICES
FOR GOOD QUALITIES.

Ladies' Silk Windîor Scarfs, 15o each.
Fancy Veilings, from 10o yd,
Fancy Head Rests, 15e each.
Fancy Cushions with Silk Frill, $1.40

eaoh;
Staniped Table Drapes, 29o each.

The above list is for good qualities.

Montreai :

ROOFI NG
: :: .compan,

GRIEAL ROOFERS ad CONTCTOR

ROOFING
In Melal,SaiC otGavI

ROOFS REPAIRED.
Before giving your orders get price

from ua.
OFFICE and WORKS, corner Latoua

Street and Busby Lane.
Telephoni-BeU. 18: Fderal102.

Post0fHsoBG90B.

P. BRADY
Helena P. O., Que, Co. Hantingdon,

Agentmfor the celebrated deintzman PianoEans Brou.. Vouse &ISono,, and othsrs as Weil
as the G. W. Cornwall Organ and -Rew WU-

liama Ss6WIng machine.
To Organ and Piano enstomers I would say I

have had niany years expffrlenos ln the buel-
nes, and not being ut the expense oo enormoul

t y rente I am enabed to quote prices that 1
fee! asnured wlll lie found lower tlhan yon. an
buy esewhere. ..

1 ain offerin SPEMOIAL DIE00UNT &0c
thos wW110wiuh tabu witbl e neri utxty
days.

W11 be plaea nr O a d
quote, BrPEoIAmPIOÀs on.appicaàtion.

P. BBAÂDY,
H-e msua '.OQue,


